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PrefaceThis is a collection of studies which I did over a period of since 1970s to thisday as part of responses to questions raised in the  Bible Studies and in theface of external challenges to the Christian church.The  credit  for  these  goes  to  my  many  Bible  Study  Groups  who  askedquestions and who struggled with me for answers in the countries where Iworked which include,  Yemen Arab Republic,  Sudan, India  and the UnitedStates. These are studies, and do not assume to answer all questions. We do not endorse a blind faith.  Instead we witness what we have seen andheard, what out hand has touched and what our forefathers handed down tous as their experience for many generations.  We are a people of the ThomasTraditions.   It  was  Thomas  who  refused  to  believe  the  vital  truth  ofresurrection of Jesus based on hear say without direct verification.  God so loved the world that he gave himself and walked into the history tomake himself known.  The faith in Jesus alone will take mankind out of themisery of the decaying and dying world. Dr. M. M. NinanSan Jose, CA2010
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 “The Angel of the Lord” “The Angel of the Lord” “The Angel of the Lord” “The Angel of the Lord”
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M.M.NINAN

“The Angel of the Lord”?“The Angel of the Lord”?“The Angel of the Lord”?“The Angel of the Lord”?The Hebraic word for "angel" is malakh, simply mean ing “messenger”.The  messenger  could  be  human,  terrestrial,  alien,  m aterial  orimmaterial being in other dimensions. Names like Mi chael, Gabriel andRaphael  are  familiar  to  us,  but  in  most  occasions  t hey  are  simplyreferred to as angels in the bible.Yet there is one malakh who stands out from all the  rest. The Biblecalls  him,  "The  Angel  of  the  Lord."   In  the  Talmud  he  is  calledMetatarsus, which derives from two Greek words’ met a and thronos,meaning "one who serves behind the throne of God." He is also knownas  the  "Prince  of  the  Countenance"  because  of  the  c lose  relationbetween this Angel and God Himself. The Angel of the Lord is one whois sent by God, the one who represents God Himself.  The name ofGod is in him.Throughout  the  Old  Testament,  the Angel  of  the Lord  appeared inhuman form.  We will take them one by one and analy ze them.
1.  1.  1.  1.  Hagar: The God who seesHagar: The God who seesHagar: The God who seesHagar: The God who seesGen 16: Gen 16: Gen 16: Gen 16: 7 The Angel of the LORD found Hagar near a spring i n thedesert; it was the spring that is beside the road t o Shur.8 And he said,"Hagar, servant of Sarai, where have you come from,  and where areyou  going?"  "I'm  running  away  from  my  mistress  Sara i,"  sheanswered.9 Then the Angel of the LORD told her, "Go  back to yourmistress and submit to her."10 The angel added, "I will so increaseyour  descendants that  they will  be too numerous to count."11  TheAngel of the LORD also said to her: "You are now wi th child and youwill have a son. You shall name him Ishmael, for th e LORD has heardof your misery.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANHagar addresses the Angel of the Lord as GodHagar addresses the Angel of the Lord as GodHagar addresses the Angel of the Lord as GodHagar addresses the Angel of the Lord as God13 She gave this name to the LORD who spoke to her:  "You are the"You are the"You are the"You are theGod who sees me,God who sees me,God who sees me,God who sees me," for she said, "I have now seen the One who seesI have now seen the One who seesI have now seen the One who seesI have now seen the One who seesme."me."me."me."

Evidently Hagar spoke to the LORD and addressed him  as "You arethe God who sees me".   Of course we can argue that  since she refersonly to the aspect of “God who sees”, she saw only that aspect. This istrue.  But we cannot perceive the entire aspects of  God at any timebecause of the infinite difference between God and the cosmos as awhole. In every experience of God, we get a new and fuller  revelation ofGod.   Revelation  is  an  unveiling  process  because  th e  completepicture is too large to see.   That is how revelation proceeds.  At theMount Sinai God tells Moses he was not known earlie r by the nameYHVH.  The Old Testament Israel saw an emphasis of a just God.  In
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANthe New Testament we see a Merciful and loving God and at PatmosJohn was dazzled by a glorified Jesus.  1Co 13:12  Now we see only a blurred reflection in a mirror, but thenwe will see face to face. Now what I know is incomp lete, but then Iwill know fully, even as I have been fully known. 

2. Abraham Intercedes with God2. Abraham Intercedes with God2. Abraham Intercedes with God2. Abraham Intercedes with GodGen 18: Gen 18: Gen 18: Gen 18: 1. The LORD appeared to Abraham near the great tree s ofMamre while he was sitting at the entrance to his t ent in the heat ofthe day.

Three menThree menThree menThree men2 Abraham looked up and saw three men standing near by. When hesaw them, he hurried from the entrance of his tent to meet them andbowed low to the ground.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN 9 "Where is your wife Sarah?" they asked him. "The re, in the tent," hesaid. One of them was the LORDOne of them was the LORDOne of them was the LORDOne of them was the LORD10 Then the LORD saidThen the LORD saidThen the LORD saidThen the LORD said, "I will surely return to you about this time nextyear, and Sarah your wife will have a son." Now Sar ah was listening atthe entrance to the tent, which was behind him...13 Then the LORDThen the LORDThen the LORDThen the LORD said to Abraham, "Why did Sarah laugh and say,'Will I really have a child, now that I am old?'14 Is anything too hard forthe LORD? I will return to you at the appointed time next year andSarah will have a son."17 Then the LORD saidThen the LORD saidThen the LORD saidThen the LORD said, "Shall I hide from Abraham what I am aboutto do?18 Abraham will  surely become a great and pow erful nation,and all  nations on earth will  be blessed through him.19  For I haveFor I haveFor I haveFor I havechosenchosenchosenchosen him, so that he will direct his children and his household afterhim to keep the way of the LORD by doing what is ri ght and just, sothat the LORD will  bring about for Abraham what he has promisedhim."20  Then  the  LORD  saidThen  the  LORD  saidThen  the  LORD  saidThen  the  LORD  said,  "The  outcry  against  Sodom  andGomorrah is so great and their sin so grievous 21  that I will go downand see if  what  they  have done is  as  bad as  the  out cry  that  hasreached me. If not, I will know."  Abraham intercedes with GodAbraham intercedes with GodAbraham intercedes with GodAbraham intercedes with God22  The  men  turned  away  and  went  toward  Sodom,  but  Abraham Abraham Abraham Abrahamremained standing before the LORDremained standing before the LORDremained standing before the LORDremained standing before the LORD.23 Then Abraham approachedhim and said: "Will you sweep away the righteous wi th the wicked?26The LORD saidThe LORD saidThe LORD saidThe LORD said, "If I find fifty righteous people in the city of Sodom, Iwill spare the whole place for their sake."27 Then Abraham spoke upagain: "Now that I have been so bold as to speak to  the Lord, though Iam nothing but dust and ashes,28 what if the number  of the righteousis five less than fifty? Will you destroy the whole  city because of fivepeople?" "If I find forty-five there," he said, "I will not destroy it."30 Then he said, "May the Lord not be angry, but le t me speak. Whatif only thirty can be found there?" He answered, "I  will not do it if I findthirty there."
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN32 Then he said, "May the Lord not be angry, but le t me speak justonce more. What if only ten can be found there?" He  answered, "Forthe sake of ten, I will not destroy it." The Lord went away while the two Angels proceeded t o SodomThe Lord went away while the two Angels proceeded t o SodomThe Lord went away while the two Angels proceeded t o SodomThe Lord went away while the two Angels proceeded t o Sodom33 When the LORD had finished speaking with Abraham , he left, andAbraham returned home.19:1The two angels arrived at Sodom in the evening,  and Lot wassitting in the gateway of the city.So out of the three men whom Abraham received, one was the LORDhimself. The other two were angels.   This angel- w ho really was theLORD - was a localized angel - who was limited in s pace and had theform of a man. The fact that God appeared to Abraham is confirmed by StephenThe fact that God appeared to Abraham is confirmed by StephenThe fact that God appeared to Abraham is confirmed by StephenThe fact that God appeared to Abraham is confirmed by Stephenbefore the Sanhedrin.before the Sanhedrin.before the Sanhedrin.before the Sanhedrin."The God of glory appeared to our father Abraham wh en he was inMesopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran, and said to him, "Get out ofyour country and from your relatives, and come to a  land that I willshow you."” (Acts 7:2).

3. God who stayed a Sacrifice3. God who stayed a Sacrifice3. God who stayed a Sacrifice3. God who stayed a Sacrifice
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANGen 22:  Gen 22:  Gen 22:  Gen 22:  9 When they reached the place God had told him abou t,Abraham built an altar there and arranged the wood on it. He boundhis son Isaac and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood.10 Then hereached out his hand and took the knife to slay his  son.11 But theAngel  of  the  LORD  called  out  to  him  from  heaven,  "Abraham!Abraham!" "Here I am," he replied.12 "Do not lay a hand on the boy,"he said. "Do not do anything to him. Now I know tha t you fear God,because you have not withheld from me your son, you r only son."Angel of the Lord identified himself as GodAngel of the Lord identified himself as GodAngel of the Lord identified himself as GodAngel of the Lord identified himself as God15 The Angel of the LORD called to Abraham from hea ven a secondtime16 and said, "I swear by myself, declares the LORD, that becauseyou have done this and have not withheld your son, your only son,17 Iwill surely bless you…Here the Angel of the Lord is talking from the Heaven and speaks infirst  person  as  God  and  swears  by  his  person.  Was  t his  angeldelivering a message from God in the first person a s a quotation? Wasthis Angel sent or was God immanent in Him?

4. God who wrestles with Man face to face.4. God who wrestles with Man face to face.4. God who wrestles with Man face to face.4. God who wrestles with Man face to face.

Jacob wrestled with a man who turns out to be GodJacob wrestled with a man who turns out to be GodJacob wrestled with a man who turns out to be GodJacob wrestled with a man who turns out to be God
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANGen 32: Gen 32: Gen 32: Gen 32: 24 So Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with  him tilldaybreak.25 When the man saw that he could not over power him, hetouched the socket of Jacob's hip so that his hip was wrenched as hewrestled with the man.26 Then the man said,  "Let me  go,  for it  isdaybreak." But Jacob replied, "I will not let you go unless you blessme."27  The  man  asked  him,  "What  is  your  name?"  "Jac ob,"  heanswered.28 Then the man said, "Your name will no l onger be Jacob,but Israel, because you have struggled with God and  with men andhave overcome."29 Jacob said, "Please tell me your name." But hereplied, "Why do you ask my name?" Then he blessed him there.30So Jacob called the place Peniel, saying, "It is because  I saw GodI saw GodI saw GodI saw Godface to faceface to faceface to faceface to face, and yet my life was spared."Here again the wrestling man turns out to be God. A t Peniel Jacob sawthe face of God as a man.This is confirmed by the prophet Hosea:This is confirmed by the prophet Hosea:This is confirmed by the prophet Hosea:This is confirmed by the prophet Hosea:Hosea 12:Hosea 12:Hosea 12:Hosea 12:2 The LORD has a charge to bring against Judah; he willpunish Jacob according to his ways and repay him ac cording to hisdeeds.3 In the womb he grasped his brother's heel; as a man hestruggled with God.4 He struggled with the angel an d overcame him;he wept and begged for his favor. He found him at Bethel and talkedwith him there– 5 the LORD God Almighty, the LORD i s his name ofrenown!Hosea thus confirms that the Angel of the Lord who fought with Jacobwas indeed God himself. Now how do we explain the f act that Jacobovercame God? Remember that this was the night befo re Jacob wasgoing to meet  his  brother  Esau whom he tricked. Jac ob still  had asecond  chance  to  make  the  choice  between  right  and  wrong  -  toconcede that he had tricked his brother. He was reluctant to do that.Finally  the  Angel  of  the  Lord  had  to  touch  him  and  make  him  aweakling. The next day we meet Jacob appearing befo re his brotherEsau limping. Then he fell down and gave the honor due to his elderbrother. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANEvery  one  of  us  struggles  with  God.  We still  can  ma ke  choicesagainst God and prevail. But it will lead to disaster. God in his mercymay touch and make us limp just to humble ourselves  to choose theright from the wrong. The 'angel of the LORD' who visited the patriarchs was God Himself,not any creature masquerading as God. God himself a uthenticates itthus:Ex. 6:2 God also said to Moses, "I am the LORD. 3 I appea red toAbraham, to Isaac and to Jacob as God Almighty, but  by my name theYhvh I did not make myself known to them.Thus wherever YHVH appears in a human form we could  call Him “theAngel of the Lord”, because that is a theophany of God Himself.  Godhas to limit himself to communicate with man.

5. God who appeared  in the Burning Bush God who appeared  in the Burning Bush God who appeared  in the Burning Bush God who appeared  in the Burning Bush

Moses meets the Angel of the Lord in the flames of fire and identifieshimself as God.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANEx 2: Ex 2: Ex 2: Ex 2: 2 There the angel of the LORD appeared to him in fl ames of firefrom within a bush. Moses saw that though the bush was on fire it didnot burn up. 3 So Moses thought, "I will go over an d see this strangesight--why the bush does not burn up."4 When the LO RD saw that hehad  gone  over  to  look,  God  called  to  him  from  withi n  the  bush,"Moses! Moses!" And Moses said, "Here I am."5 "Do n ot come anycloser," God said. "Take off your sandals, for the place where you arestanding is holy ground."6 Then he said, "I am the God of your father,the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of  Jacob." At this,Moses hid his face, because he was afraid to look a t God.7 The LORDsaid, "I have indeed seen the misery of my people i n Egypt. I haveheard  them  crying  out  because  of  their  slave  drivers,  and  I  amconcerned about their suffering.11 But Moses said to God, "Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh andbring the Israelites out of Egypt?"12 And God said,  "I will be with you.And this will be the sign to you that it is I who have sent you: Whenyou have brought the people out of Egypt, you will worship God on thismountain."13 Moses said to God, "Suppose I go to th e Israelites andsay to them, 'The God of your fathers has sent me t o you,' and theyask me, 'What is his name?' Then what shall I tell them?"14 God saidto  Moses,  "I  AM WHO I  AM.  This  is  what  you  are  to  say  to  theIsraelites: 'I AM has sent me to you.'"15 God also said to Moses, "Sayto  the  Israelites,  'The LORD,  the  God  of  your  fathe rs--the  God  ofAbraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob--has  sent me toyou.'  This  is  my  name  forever,  the  name  by  which  I  am  to  beremembered from generation to generation.God gives proof that Moses actually saw GodGod gives proof that Moses actually saw GodGod gives proof that Moses actually saw GodGod gives proof that Moses actually saw God4:1 Moses answered, "What if they do not believe me  or listen to meand say, 'The LORD did not appear to you'?"2 Then t he LORD said tohim, "What is that in your hand?” "A staff," he rep lied.3 The LORDsaid, "Throw it on the ground." Moses threw it on the ground and itbecame a snake, and he ran from it.4 Then the LORD said to him,"Reach out your hand and take it by the tail." So Moses reached out
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANand took hold of the snake and it turned back into a staff in his hand.5"This," said the LORD, "is so that they may believe  that the LORD, theGod of their fathers--the God of Abraham, the God o f Isaac and theGod of Jacob--has appeared to you."6 Then the LORD said, "Put yourhand inside your cloak." So Moses put his hand into  his cloak, andwhen he took it out, it was leprous, like snow.7 "Now put it back intoyour cloak," he said. So Moses put his hand back in to his cloak, andwhen he took it out, it was restored, like the rest  of his flesh.8 Then theLORD said, "If they do not believe you or pay atten tion to the firstmiraculous  sign,  they may believe  the second.9 But  if  they do notbelieve these two signs or listen to you, take some  water from the Nileand pour it on the dry ground. The water you take f rom the river willbecome blood on the ground." 10 Moses said to the LORD, "O Lord, Ihave never  been eloquent,  neither  in  the  past  nor  s ince you havespoken to your servant. I am slow of speech and ton gue." Moses was speaking to the creator of manMoses was speaking to the creator of manMoses was speaking to the creator of manMoses was speaking to the creator of man11 The LORD said to him, "Who gave man his mouth? W ho makeshim deaf or mute? Who gives him sight or makes him blind? Is it not I,the LORD?12 Now go; It  was  this  Angel  of  the  Lord  who  met  with  Moses  who  identifiedhimself as the great “I AM” that is more fully and visibly expressed inthe following two cases.

6. God who Presided over the Covenant Dinner6. God who Presided over the Covenant Dinner6. God who Presided over the Covenant Dinner6. God who Presided over the Covenant DinnerThey saw GodThey saw GodThey saw GodThey saw GodThere is one occasion when we have God appearing in  the form ofman (?) in the sight of seventy two elders.  
11



 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANEx 24:9. Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and the seventy eldersof Israel went up 10 and saw the God of Israel. Und er his feet wassomething like a pavement made of sapphire, clear a s the sky itself. God of Israel has handsGod of Israel has handsGod of Israel has handsGod of Israel has hands11  But  God  did  not  raise  his  hand  against  these  lea ders  of  theIsraelites; they saw God, and they ate and drank.12  The LORD said toMoses, "Come up to me on the mountain and stay here , and I will giveyou the tablets of stone, with the law and commands  I have written fortheir instruction."

This theophany is an extra-ordinary event when seve nty-two elders ofIsrael saw God.  What did they see?  From the way i t is expressedthey presumably saw a human form – a person localiz ed in space withhands - to celebrate the covenant dinner.  In this case God revealedhimself  in  human form (in  a  glorious  environment)  s o  that  he  cancommunicate with his people to confirm the covenant .  Malachi 3:1refers  to  the  messenger  as  the  Angel  of  the  Covenan t.  From thedescription it is assumed that he had human form.  He talks exactly theway the Lord spoke to Moses from the burning bush a nd is evidently acontinuation of the same manifestation through the Angel of the Lord.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThe formless God takes on a form – this is the Ange l of the Lord.  Whydoes he do it? So that he can communicate with man.   

7. Moses sees the Back of God.7. Moses sees the Back of God.7. Moses sees the Back of God.7. Moses sees the Back of God.Ex 33:Ex 33:Ex 33:Ex 33:18 Then Moses said, "Now show me your glory."19 And  theLORD said, "I will cause all my goodness to pass in  front of you, and Iwill proclaim my name, the LORD, in your presence. I will have mercyon whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I willhave compassion.20 But," he said, "you cannot see m y face, for noone may see me and live."21 Then the LORD said, "Th ere is a placenear me where you may stand on a rock.22 When my gl ory passes by,I will put you in a cleft in the rock and cover you  with my hand until Ihave passed by.23 Then I will remove my hand and yo u will see myback; but my face must not be seen."This again is a follow up of the previous case wher e Moses sees theback of God.  Strangely God makes the statement tha t “but my facemust not be seen”, because “no one may see me and l ive.”  HenceMoses saw only the back.  Then what did they say in  the covenantceremony?  God puts on a form as necessary to revea l Himself asman is able.This incidentally  explains the need for the incarna tion. Heb 1:1-2:God, having of old time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets bydiverse portions and in diverse manners, hath at the end of thesedays spoken unto us in his Son.
8.8.8.8. Angel of God in the Pillar of CloudAngel of God in the Pillar of CloudAngel of God in the Pillar of CloudAngel of God in the Pillar of CloudEx 14:Ex 14:Ex 14:Ex 14:18 The Egyptians will know that I am the LORD when I gainglory through Pharaoh, his chariots and his horseme n."19 Then the
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANangel  of  God,  who  had  been  traveling  in  front  of  Is rael's  army,withdrew and went behind them. The pillar of cloud also moved from infront and stood behind them.The Angel of the Lord was in the pillar of cloud gu iding the Israelitesthrough the wilderness. This Angel says "I am the L ord".

9. Joshua meets God9. Joshua meets God9. Joshua meets God9. Joshua meets GodJoshua 5:Joshua 5:Joshua 5:Joshua 5:13 Now when Joshua was near Jericho, he looked up a ndsaw a man standing in front of him with a drawn swo rd in his hand.Joshua  went  up  to  him  and  asked,  "Are  you  for  us  or  for  ourenemies?"14 "Neither," he replied, "but as commande r of the army ofthe  LORD I  have  now come."  Then  Joshua  fell  face  do wn to  theground in reverence, and asked him, "What message d oes my Lordhave for his servant?"15 The commander of the Lord' s army replied,"Take off your sandals, for the place where you are  standing is holy."And Joshua did so.That the Commander of Yahweh's army is the Angel of  the Lord whoappeared  to  Moses  in  the  burning  bush,  becomes  clea r  when  Hecommands  Joshua,  "Take  your  sandal  off  your  foot,  f or  the  placewhere you stand is holy" 
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M.M.NINAN

Bible makes it abundantly clear that worship belong s only to YHVH. InRevelation 22:8, the Apostle John "fell down to wor ship before the feetof the angel", who had shown him visions of things to come. But theangel refused to accept worship saying: "See that y ou do not do that,for I am your fellow servant, and of your brethren the prophets and ofthose who keep the words of this book. Worship God" .  In  accepting  the worship  of  Joshua,  the  Angel decla red himself  asGod.
10  Balaam sees the Angel of the Lord10  Balaam sees the Angel of the Lord10  Balaam sees the Angel of the Lord10  Balaam sees the Angel of the LordThe Angel of the Lord appears to Balaam, a non -Heb rew Prophet. The Angel of the Lord appears to Balaam, a non -Heb rew Prophet. The Angel of the Lord appears to Balaam, a non -Heb rew Prophet. The Angel of the Lord appears to Balaam, a non -Heb rew Prophet. Num 22:21 Balaam got up in the morning, saddled his  donkey andwent with the princes of Moab.22 But God was very a ngry when hewent, and the angel of the LORD stood in the road t o oppose him.Balaam was riding on his  donkey,  and his  two servan ts  were withhim.23 When the donkey saw the angel of the LORD st anding in theroad with a drawn sword in his hand, she turned off  the road into afield. Balaam beat her to get her back on the road. 24 Then the angel
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANof the LORD stood in a narrow path between two vine yards, with wallson both sides.25 When the donkey saw the angel of t he LORD, shepressed close to the wall, crushing Balaam's foot a gainst it. So he beather again.26 Then the angel of the LORD moved on ah ead and stoodin a narrow place where there was no room to turn, either to the rightor to the left.27 When the donkey saw the angel of the LORD, she laydown under Balaam, and he was angry and beat her wi th his staff. 28Then the LORD opened the donkey's mouth, 

31 Then the LORD opened Balaam's eyes, and he saw t he angel ofthe LORD standing in the road with his sword drawn.  So he bowed lowand fell face down.32 The angel of the LORD asked h im, "Why haveyou  beaten  your  donkey  these  three  times?  I  have  come here  tooppose you because your path is a reckless one befo re me.33 Thedonkey saw me and turned away from me these three t imes. If shehad not turned away, I would certainly have killed you by now, but Iwould have spared her."34 Balaam said to the angel of the LORD, "Ihave sinned. I did not realize you were standing in  the road to opposeme. Now if you are displeased, I will  go back."35 T he angel of theLORD said to Balaam, "Go with the men, but  speak only what I tellspeak only what I tellspeak only what I tellspeak only what I tellyouyouyouyou." So Balaam went with the princes of Balak.Balaam was a Midianite.     Midianites were descend ants of Abrahamby his second wife Keturah: 
16



 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN"Then again Abraham took a wife, and her name was K eturah. Andshe  bare  him  Zimran,  and  Jokshan,  and  Medan,  and  MidianMidianMidianMidian,  andIshbak, and Shuah." Gen. 25:1-2   

It  is  therefore  reasonable  to  assume   that  God  was  always
dealing with all the people of the nations, even when they have
gone astray and the Angel of the Lord was the person who was
involved in the redemptive process.

11. Gideon meets the Lord11. Gideon meets the Lord11. Gideon meets the Lord11. Gideon meets the Lord

Angel of the Lord Appears to GideonAngel of the Lord Appears to GideonAngel of the Lord Appears to GideonAngel of the Lord Appears to GideonJudg. 6:Judg. 6:Judg. 6:Judg. 6:11 The angel of the LORD came and sat down under th e oakin Ophrah that belonged to Joash the Abiezrite, whe re his son Gideonwas threshing wheat in a winepress to keep it from the Midianites.12When  the  angel  of  the  LORD appeared  to  Gideon,  he  s aid,  "TheLORD is with you, mighty warrior."14 The LORD turned to him and said, "Go in the stre ngth you haveand save Israel out of Midian's hand. Am I not send ing you?"
17



 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN 16 The LORD answered, "I will be with you, and you  will strike downall the Midianites together." Meeting God face to faceMeeting God face to faceMeeting God face to faceMeeting God face to face17 Gideon replied, "If now I have found favor in yo ur eyes, give me asign that it is really you talking to me.18 Please do not go away until Icome back and bring my offering and set it before you." And the LORDsaid, "I will wait until you return."19 Gideon went  in, prepared a younggoat, and from an ephah of flour he made bread with out yeast. Puttingthe meat in a basket and its broth in a pot, he bro ught them out andoffered them to him under the oak.20 The angel of God said to him,"Take the meat and the unleavened bread, place them  on this rock,and pour out the broth." And Gideon did so.21 With the tip of the staffthat was in his hand, the angel of the LORD touched  the meat and theunleavened bread. Fire flared from the rock, consum ing the meat andthe bread. And the angel of the LORD disappeared.22  When  Gideon  realized  that  it  was  the  angel  of  the  LORD,  heexclaimed, "Ah, Sovereign LORD! I have seen the ang el of the LORDface to face!"23 But the LORD said to himBut the LORD said to himBut the LORD said to himBut the LORD said to him, "Peace! Do not be afraid. You are notgoing to die."

12. Manoah meets God12. Manoah meets God12. Manoah meets God12. Manoah meets GodAngel of the Lord appears to Manoah and his wifeAngel of the Lord appears to Manoah and his wifeAngel of the Lord appears to Manoah and his wifeAngel of the Lord appears to Manoah and his wifeJudg. 13: Judg. 13: Judg. 13: Judg. 13: 2 A certain man of Zorah, named Manoah, from the cl an ofthe Danites, had a wife who was sterile and remaine d childless.3 Theangel of  the LORD appeared to her and said, "You ar e sterile andchildless, but you are going to conceive and have a  son.
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8 Then Manoah prayed to the LORD: "O Lord, I beg yo u, let the manof God you sent to us come again to teach us how to  bring up the boywho is to be born."9 God heard Manoah, and the ange l of God cameagain to the woman while she was out in the field; but her husbandManoah was not with her.10 The woman hurried to tel l her husband,"He's here! The man who appeared to me the other da y!"11 Manoahgot up and followed his wife. When he came to the m an, he said, "Areyou the one who talked to my wife?" "I am," he said .12 So Manoahasked him, "When your words are fulfilled, what is to be the rule for theboy's life and work?"13 The angel of the LORD answe red, "Your wifemust do all  that I have told her.14 She must not ea t anything thatcomes from the grapevine, nor drink any wine or oth er fermented drinknor eat anything unclean. She must do everything I have commandedher."15 Manoah said to the angel of the LORD, "We w ould like you tostay until we prepare a young goat for you."16 The angel of the LORDreplied, "Even though you detain me, I will not eat  any of your food.But if you prepare a burnt offering, offer it to the LORD." (Manoah didnot realize that it was the angel of the LORD.)
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M.M.NINANWhat  is  the  name  of  the  Angel  of  the  Lord?  –  A  Name  beyondWhat  is  the  name  of  the  Angel  of  the  Lord?  –  A  Name  beyondWhat  is  the  name  of  the  Angel  of  the  Lord?  –  A  Name  beyondWhat  is  the  name  of  the  Angel  of  the  Lord?  –  A  Name  beyondUnderstanding.Understanding.Understanding.Understanding.17 Then Manoah inquired of the angel of the LORD, "What is yourname, so that we may honor you when your word comes  true?"18 HeHeHeHereplied, "Why do you ask my name? It is beyond unde rstanding."replied, "Why do you ask my name? It is beyond unde rstanding."replied, "Why do you ask my name? It is beyond unde rstanding."replied, "Why do you ask my name? It is beyond unde rstanding."The Angel of the Lord proves himself to be the LordThe Angel of the Lord proves himself to be the LordThe Angel of the Lord proves himself to be the LordThe Angel of the Lord proves himself to be the Lord19 Then Manoah took a young goat, together with the  grain offering,and  sacrificed  it  on  a  rock  to  the  LORD.  And  the  LO RD  did  anamazing thing while Manoah and his wife watched: 20  As the flameblazed  up  from  the  altar  toward  heaven,  the  angel  o f  the  LORDascended in the flame. Manoah and his wife worshiped the Angel of the LordManoah and his wife worshiped the Angel of the LordManoah and his wife worshiped the Angel of the LordManoah and his wife worshiped the Angel of the LordSeeing this, Manoah and his wife fell with their faces to the ground.21  When  the  angel  of  the  LORD  did  not  show  himself  again  toManoah and his wife, Manoah realized that it  was th e angel of theLORD.22 "We are doomed to die!" he said to his wife . "We have seenGod!"23 But his wife answered, "If the LORD had mea nt to kill us, hewould not have accepted a burnt offering and grain offering from ourhands, nor shown us all these things or now told us  this."

13. Elijah strengthened by the Angel of the Lord13. Elijah strengthened by the Angel of the Lord13. Elijah strengthened by the Angel of the Lord13. Elijah strengthened by the Angel of the Lord1 Kin. 19: 1 Kin. 19: 1 Kin. 19: 1 Kin. 19: 1 Elijah was afraid and ran for his life. 5 Then he lay down under the tree and fell  asleep. All  at once anangel touched him and said, "Get up and eat."6 He l ooked around,and there by his head was a cake of bread baked ove r hot coals, anda jar of water. He ate and drank and then lay down again.7 The angelof the LORD came back a second time and touched him  and said,"Get up and eat, for the journey is too much for you."8 So he got upand ate and drank. Strengthened by that food, he tr aveled forty days.and forty nights until he reached Horeb, the mounta in of God.
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14. Angel of the Lord destroys the Assyrian Army14. Angel of the Lord destroys the Assyrian Army14. Angel of the Lord destroys the Assyrian Army14. Angel of the Lord destroys the Assyrian Army
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M.M.NINAN2 Kings 19:20  Then Isaiah son of Amoz sent a messa ge to Hezekiah:"This is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says: I have heard yourprayer concerning Sennacherib king of Assyria. 35 That night the angel of  the LORD went out and pu t to death ahundred and eighty-five thousand men in the Assyria n camp

15. Angel of the Lord selects the plot 15. Angel of the Lord selects the plot 15. Angel of the Lord selects the plot 15. Angel of the Lord selects the plot 
to build the Templeto build the Templeto build the Templeto build the TempleI Chronicles 21:18  Then the angel of the LORD ordered Gad to tellDavid to go up and build an altar to the LORD on the threshing floor ofAraunah the Jebusite This later became the site of the temple of Solomon .There is a dialectics in the Angel of the Lord. He is the Lord God, yethe  is  a  distinct  personality  -  distinct  and  comprehensible,  visible,audible and in human form. Look what Zachariah says :"In that day the LORD will defend the inhabitants o f Jerusalem; theone who is feeble among them in that day shall be l ike David, and thehouse of David shall be like God, like the Angel of the LORD beforethem." (Zechariah 12:8)
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“The Angel of the Lord”“The Angel of the Lord”“The Angel of the Lord”“The Angel of the Lord”The expression ““the Angel of the Lord”” or ““the Angel of God””occurs more than 40 times in the Old Testament.  Th e following aresome of the major references.
� Gen. 16:7––14 appears to Hagar in the wilderness, "I haveI haveI haveI havenow seen the One who sees me."now seen the One who sees me."now seen the One who sees me."now seen the One who sees me."
� Gen. 18:1- 19:1  appears to Abraham in company with  twoother angels in Mamre and Abraham intercedes with t heLORD - man to Man.
� Gen. 22:9-17; appears to Abraham as he is about to sacrificeIsaac. Abraham hears only His voice. 
� Gen. 35:7-15; God appeared to Jacob at Bethel in wh at formwe do not know.
� Gen 31:11  And the angel of God spoke to Jacob in a  dream.
� Gen. Gen. 32:24––32; cf. 28:10––15; Jacob wrestles with Godat Peniel.  God had the form of man.  (cf. Hosea 12 :3––5 )
� Gen. 48:16; The Angel of the LORD appears to Moses in theburning bush. He speaks in first person as the “I am that Iam” thus identifying himself with YHVH.
� Ex. 3; Ex 14:19 The Angel of the LORD goes before t he campof Israel.   Angel of God in the Pillar of Cloud
� Ex 6:2, 3 Angel of the Lord identifies himself as YHVH whoappeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
� Ex 23:20––25; “for my name is in him”. 
� Ex. 24   “They saw the God” of Israel at the covena nt dinner ina human form. 
� Ex 32:34; mine Angel shall go before thee:
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� Ex 33:1––11; And the LORD spake unto Moses face to face,as a man speaketh unto his friend. Moses sees the B ack ofGod.
� Num. 22:22––35 The Angel of the LORD appears to Bal aam.
� Joshua 5:13––6:5 The Angel of the LORD appears to J oshuaas Captain of the Lord's host.
� Judges 2:1––4  The Angel of the LORD comes to Bochim. 
� Judges 5:23  The Angel of the LORD curses Meroz. 
� Jude 6:11 The Angel of the LORD appears to Gideon, 
�  Judges 13:2––5 The Angel of the LORD to Manoah and  hiswife, 
�  2 Samuel 24:16, 17; 1 Ch. 21:15––30 When David hadnumbered Israel, ““the Angel of the Lord”” stretche d His handover Jerusalem to destroy it, 
� 1 Kings 19:5––7 He appears to Elijah under juniper tree andsends Elijah on the way to Horeb.
� 2 Kings 1:1––15 instructs Elijah to go to Ahaziah
� 1 Kings 19:35; 2 Ch 32:21; Is 37:36  smites 185,000Assyrians, 
� David mentions Him in  Ps. 34:7; 35:5––6; 
� Isaiah calls Him angel of God's presence, Is 63:9; 
� Zech. 1:8––21; 3; 12:8;  He appears to Zechariah 
� Mal. 3:1    Malachi calls Him the Messenger, or Angel, of thecovenant
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Could this be Jesus?Could this be Jesus?Could this be Jesus?Could this be Jesus?Zech 2:10 "Shout and be glad, O Daughter of Zion. F or I am coming,and I will live among you," declares the LORD.And He did in the person of Jesus.Jesus claimed to be the supreme malakh of God.  "Anyone who hasseen me has seen the Father" (John 14:9). Jesus claimed that "Before Abraham was, I am" (John 8:58)Abraham called the Angel of the Lord as the judge o f mankind; and inJohn 5:22 Jesus says, "The Father judges no one, but has entrustedall judgment to the Son." Phill.26 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider e quality with Godsomething to be grasped,7 but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, beingmade in human likeness.8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humble d himself andbecame obedient to death-- even death on a cross! 9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest place an d gave him thename that is above every name,above every name,above every name,above every name,10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,  in heaven and10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,  in heaven and10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,  in heaven and10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,  in heaven andon earth and under the earth,on earth and under the earth,on earth and under the earth,on earth and under the earth,11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lo rd, to the glory of11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lo rd, to the glory of11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lo rd, to the glory of11 and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lo rd, to the glory ofGod the Father.God the Father.God the Father.God the Father.Since man cannot see his face of glory and live, he  put on a face sothat everyone can look, see and be saved.
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Michael and the Angel of the LordMichael and the Angel of the LordMichael and the Angel of the LordMichael and the Angel of the LordThere are several bible scholars who consider that the Angel of theLord as mentioned in the Old Testament is the Archa ngel Michael whois the pre-incarnate form of Jesus.  The proof text s quoted are givenbelow:
� 1 Th 4:16 For the Lord himself shall descend from h eaven witha shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:and the dead in Christ shall rise first:The shout of the Lord is equated with the voice of the archangel. It isJesus who raises the dead with his voice as indicat ed in:John 5:28 Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which allthat  are  in  the  graves  shall  hear  his  voice,John 5:29 And shall come forth; they that have done  good, unto theresurrection of life; and they that have done evil,  unto the resurrectionof damnation.Hence they believe that Jesus must be an Archangel.   But it does notidentify Him with Michael.
� Jude 1:9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending  with thedevil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst no t bring against hima railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke the e.This passage is an echo of:Zec 3:1 And he showed me Joshua the high priest sta nding before theangel of the LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.Zec 3:2 And the LORD said unto Satan, The LORD rebu ke thee, OSatan; even the LORD that hath chosen Jerusalem reb uke thee: is notthis a brand plucked out of the fire?While  Michael  is  called  the  Archangel  it  does not  i dentify  him withJesus.  On the other hand a one on one conflict wit h Jesus and Satanwould make Satan the equal opponent with Jesus.  Sa tan is a created
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M.M.NINANbeing and only a created similar angel will be the fair equal.  There isno evidence that Jesus contended for the body of Moses anywhere inthe scripture.The major danger in this identification lies in the  fact that the equaladversaries  in  these  passages  are  Satan  and  Michael .   Both  areArchangels by species and must be both created bein gs.  This equaland opposite somehow echoes the ideas of Gnostic an d Zoroastrianidea of Good and Evil Gods.  As long as we have no clear evidence itwill be safer not to tread that road.

� Dan 10:13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia w ithstoodme one and twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of th e chief princes,came to help me; and I remained there with the king s of PersiaThe  prince  of  the  kingdom of  Persia  is  a  reference  to  Satan,  andMichael is called one of the chief Princes.  Unless  the “Princes” refer toTrinity it is a far fetched argument.  Are there other princes?   It is moreappropriate to assume that Michael is one of the ma ny Princes of theHeavenly host.
� Dan  10:21  But  I  will  show thee  that  which  is  noted  in  thescripture  of  truth:  and there is  none that  holdeth  with  me in  thesethings, but Michael your prince.Here the understanding of the scripture is given to  Gabriel along withMichael.   Again  the  equation  is  with  a  created  ange l  Gabriel  withMichael and that cannot establish Michael as Jesus.   Michael is theAngel in charge of Israel.  But Jesus is for all mankind.
� Rev 12:7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and h is angelsfought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels, ..Who  leads  the  angelic  host  of  heaven,  who  is  their  Captain?
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M.M.NINANJosh 5:13 And it came to pass, when Joshua was by J ericho, that helifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold, there s tood a man overagainst him with his sword drawn in his hand: and Joshua went untohim,  and  said  unto  him,  Art  thou  for  us,  or  for  our  adversaries?Josh 5:14 And he said, Nay; but as captain of the h ost of the LORDam I now come. And Joshua fell  on his  face to the earth,  and didworship,  and said  unto  him,  What  saith  my lord  unto  his  servant?Josh 5:15 And  the  captain  of  the  LORD'S host  said  u nto  Joshua,Loose thy shoe from off thy foot; for the place whereon thou standestis holy. And Joshua did so.The name Michael means “who (is) like God?”.  It is  doubtful that wecan determine the identity of the person from the n ame given to theperson.   On the basis of these correlations some believe tha t Michael is justanother title for the Son of God, the pre-incarnate  Jesus.  However theargument  rests  on  slender  parallels.   The  conclusiv e  evidence  ofLordship and worship is totally missing in the spec ific cases related toMichael.   Among  those  who  believe  that  Michael  is  Jesus  is  th e  JehovahWitness who do not believe that Jesus is God.  It f its their theologyvery well. The Jehovah witnesses say "Scriptural ev idence indicatesthat the name Michael is applied to God’s son befor e he left heaven tobecome  Jesus  Christ."  (Aid  to  bible  understanding)  "Michael  theArchangel, the first creation of Jehovah, before He  came to earth andreturned to the identity of Michael after his resur rection." (Aid To BibleUnderstanding, p. 1152).Royce  Bilusack  in  arguing  against  the  Jehovah  Witness  thesiscollected 12 facts from proof texts referring to Michael from the Bibleas follows:What do the Scriptures reveal about ‘MICHAEL’?
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M.M.NINANThe SCRIPTURES (in 5 verses) only reveal  12 Facts a bout  Michaelthe Archangel. According to the HEBREW Scriptures, MICHAEL:

1. is "ONE OF (echad) the foremost (rishown) princes (sar)". Dan.10:13
2. "came to help" another angel.  Dan. 10:13
3. is "the prince (sar) of you people". Dan. 10:21
4. is "the great (gadowl) prince (sar)".  Dan. 12:1
5. "during that time... will stand up  (amad)".. Dan. 12:1
6. "is standing (amad) in behalf of the sons of your people" .  Dan.12:1According to the GREEK Scriptures, MICHAEL :
7. is an "archangel".  Jude 9
8. "had a difference with the Devil & was disputing ab out Moses'body". Jude 9
9. "did not dare to bring a judgment against him in ab usive terms".Jude 9
10. "said: 'May Jehovah rebuke you.'"  Jude 9
11. was there when "war broke out in heaven".  Rev. 12:7
12. "& his angels battled with the dragon... & its ange ls" & won.Rev. 12:7Royce Bilusack http://www.geocities.com/etalk99/i1mta.htmlhttp://www.geocities.com/etalk99/i1mta.htmlhttp://www.geocities.com/etalk99/i1mta.htmlhttp://www.geocities.com/etalk99/i1mta.htmlThese references will  only  identify  Michael  as  one of  the  foremostprinces among the Angelic group (usually referred t o as Arch Angel)who  is  in  charge  of  Israel  and  stands  for  their  pro tection.   It  alsoindicates that Michael was present during the War i n Heaven when Hefought against the dragon and the evil angels. But those characteristicsin themselves are insufficient to identity Michael as Jesus.
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M.M.NINANBut consider the following verses:Heb.1:4 "having become so much better than the ange ls."  Heb.1:5"For to which of the angels did he ever say "you ar e my Son today Ihave begotten you" These definitely indicate that Jesus was not a crea ted angel, he wasthe begotten son.   Because the Son has the same na ture as Fatherand it was Jesus who created angels (Col.1:14-17, J n.1:3)Above all, Michael never received worship directly,  nor was  he evercalled as LORD anywhere.  On the otherhand the Ange l of the LORDreceives worship and was directly addressed as the LORD through outHis appearance.  As such the proof texts are insuff icient to establish adirect identification of Michael with Jesus. 
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 II

The Four Faces of Jesus.The Four Faces of Jesus.The Four Faces of Jesus.The Four Faces of Jesus.
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IIIIIIII

FOUR FACES OF JESUSFOUR FACES OF JESUSFOUR FACES OF JESUSFOUR FACES OF JESUSWhy is it that we have four gospels? The answer is:  We do not havefour gospels. We have only one gospel. That gospel is given in theperson of Jesus Christ. In the four gospel accounts  of Matthew, Mark,Luke and John we are given four different perspecti ves on Jesus. Eachof  us  sees  Jesus  in  our  own  personal  way  depending  on  ourcircumstances,  needs  and  interaction.  We present  Je sus  to  othersdepending on the way they feel the need of Jesus. M athew, Mark ,Luke and John wrote the gospels presenting their vi ew of Jesus for apeople who were in particular need.Early church fathers saw in the pictures of great v isions ofEzekiel and John the pictures of Jesus in action. Every angel ofGod is a picture of Jesus. This gives us a good method ofsummarizing the gospels. Ezekiel saw the vision of the Holy Presence twice.Ezekiel's first Vision was by the Kebar River in the land of theBabylonians.Ez 1:4-11 I looked, and I saw a windstorm coming ou t of thenorth--an  immense  cloud  with  flashing  lightning  and
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M.M.NINANsurrounded by brilliant light. The center of the fi re looked likeglowing metal, and in the fire was what looked like  four livingcreatures. In appearance their  form was that of  a man, buteach of them had four faces and four wings. Their l egs werestraight; their feet were like those of a calf and gleamed likeburnished bronze. Under their wings on their four s ides theyhad the hands of a man. All four of them had faces and wings,and their wings touched one another. Each one went straightahead; they did not turn as they moved. Their faces  lookedlike this: Each of the four had the face of a man, and on theright side each had the face of a lion, and on the left the faceof an ox; each also had the face of an eagle. Such were theirfaces.Ezekiel’s Second Vision sitting in his own house si tting with theelders of Judah Ez. 10: 14-15 Each of the cherubim had four faces: One facewas that of a cherub, the second the face of a man,  the thirdthe face of a lion, and the fourth the face of an eagle. Then thecherubim rose upward. These were the living creatures I hadseen by the Kebar River.The  same  creatures  were  seen  in  the  vision  of  JohnRev. 4:7 The first living creature was like a lion,  the secondwas like an ox, the third had a face like a man the  fourth waslike a flying eagle.These were living  creatures  and were  also  angelic  b eings  -cherubim. Cherubim are angels of mercy and therefor e bearersof good news. They also represent all creatures in the universewho were redeemed. These are the four faces.
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First, our Lord Jesus is pictured in many prophecie s, like thoseof Isaiah, Jeremiah and Zechariah, as coming as the  King -- theKing of Israel - Son of David. Their expectation of  the messiahwas restricted to this. The Jews lost sight of the other aspectsof the messiah and they missed Him  Second, the Old Testament pictures speak of Messi ah as theServant, as the suffering One. The typology is give n by Josephwho was sold into slavery by his own brothers    Third, we picture the Son of Man - born of a vi rgin, in the town ofBethlehem – as an ordinary man.The Hebrews were so confused by these two kinds of pictures thatthey deduced that there must be two Messiahs. They called one"Messiah Ben-Yusif," or Messiah the son of Joseph, and the other"Messiah Ben-David”. They didn't see that the same Messiah hadthese varying aspects.    Finally Messiah was himself God, the Everlastin g One. Micahsays, "Out of Bethlehem shall come he who is to be the rul er ofIsrael, whose going forth is from everlasting." "Fo r to us a child isborn,  to  us  a  son  is  given,  and  the  government  will  be  on  hisshoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselo r, Mighty God,Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace"So we see that Old Testament picture of Messiah cou ld not becontained  by  a  simple  picture.  It  is  this  completeness  that  isattained by the four gospels.Messianic Prophecies: The BranchMessianic Prophecies: The BranchMessianic Prophecies: The BranchMessianic Prophecies: The BranchThe King: Jer. 23:5 "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, t hat I will raiseunto DAVID a righteous Branch, and a King shall rei gn andprosper, and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth." 
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M.M.NINANThe Servant:Zech. 3:8 "Behold, I will bring forth My Servant the Branch."The Man:Zech. 6:12 "Behold the Man whose name is the Branch ."The Lord:Isaiah 4:2 , "In that day shall the Branch of the Lord bebeautiful and glorious."Gospel: The Four Rivers that feeds the earthGospel: The Four Rivers that feeds the earthGospel: The Four Rivers that feeds the earthGospel: The Four Rivers that feeds the earth  Gen. 2:10 "And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; andfrom thence it was parted, and became into four hea ds."Gospel in the Temple FurnitureGospel in the Temple FurnitureGospel in the Temple FurnitureGospel in the Temple Furniture Ex. 26:31, 32, "And you shall make a veil  of blue, and purple, andscarlet, and fine twined linen of cunning work: wit h cherubim shall it bemade. And you shall hang it upon four pillars of Sh ittim wood overlaidwith gold: their hooks shall be of gold, upon the four sockets of silver."The veil is the flesh of Jesus: Heb 10:19-20The veil is made with fine twined linen of four colors: Blue (for heaven);Purple (for Kingship); Scarlet (for Sacrifice) and linen (for Manhood)The Pillars are the four Gospels.Cherubim are the mercy messengers- the messengers o f Good News.Four : Gospel for the WorldFour : Gospel for the WorldFour : Gospel for the WorldFour : Gospel for the World Every number has a meaning and significance in Hebr ew culture andwe  can  see  this  employed  all  through  the  Bible.  Thu s  four  is  thenumber of the earth.  Four is always connected with earth. Three isnumber for God.
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M.M.NINANThere are four points to earth's compass - nor the,  east, south, andwest.  There  are  four  seasons  to  earth's  year  -  spring,  summer,autumn, and winter. There are four elements connect ed with our world- earth, air, fire, and water.  There have been fou r great world-Empires- the Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, the Grecian, an d the Roman.Scripture divides earth's inhabitants into four classes - "kindred, andtongue, and people, and nation" (Rev. 5:9 etc.).Parable of the Sower, our Lord divided the field in to four kinds of soil,and later He identified the field as: "the field is  the world."Four GospelsFour GospelsFour GospelsFour GospelsGospels can be associated with each of these aspect s. Thoughearly fathers ascribed the gospel to each of these symbols theywere  not  always  unanimous  in  their  identification  a s  shownbelow:Early  fathers  connected  the  four  evangelists  with  t he  four  livingcreatures in various combinations based on varying reasons.    Human/Human/Human/Human/AngelAngelAngelAngel LionLionLionLion OxOxOxOx EagleEagleEagleEagleSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of Lyons    ((((130 -  200 AD) 130 -  200 AD) 130 -  200 AD) 130 -  200 AD) MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthew JohnJohnJohnJohn LukeLukeLukeLuke MarkMarkMarkMarkSt. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of Hippo(354 – 430 AD) (354 – 430 AD) (354 – 430 AD) (354 – 430 AD) MarkMarkMarkMark MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthew LukeLukeLukeLuke JohnJohnJohnJohnPseudo-AthanasiusPseudo-AthanasiusPseudo-AthanasiusPseudo-Athanasius MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthew LukeLukeLukeLuke MarkMarkMarkMark JohnJohnJohnJohnSt. JeromeSt. JeromeSt. JeromeSt. Jerome    ((((347-420 AD)347-420 AD)347-420 AD)347-420 AD) MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthew MarkMarkMarkMark LukeLukeLukeLuke JohnJohnJohnJohn  
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M.M.NINANSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of LyonsSt. Irenaeus of Lyons (130 -  200 AD) used the order in which thebeasts appear in Ezekiel 1:10  (Man, Lion, Ox, Eagle) combined withthe order in which the canonical gospels appeared i n some preVulgateLatin versions (Matthew,John,Luke, Mark).St. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of HippoSt. Augustine of HippoAugustine protested that the whole of  each gospel needed to be takeninto account when making these correlations rather than just thebeginning of each gospel. The Lion with Matthew (em phasizing theKingly Human Nature of Christ) The Ox with Luke (emphasizing the Priestly Human Na ture of Christ) The Man with Mark (emphasizing both the Priestly an d the KinglyAspects of the One Human Nature of Christ)  and  Th e Eagle withJohn (emphasizing the Divine Nature of Christ).Gospel Of Matthew Gospel Of Matthew Gospel Of Matthew Gospel Of Matthew The Lion of Judah, King of Kings The Lion of Judah, King of Kings The Lion of Judah, King of Kings The Lion of Judah, King of Kings The MessiahThe MessiahThe MessiahThe Messiah
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThe gospel of Matthew was written by a Jew, about a  Jew, to otherJews Jesus of Nazareth is to be found the fulfillme nt of all Messianicprophecy Within the first few verses he would read of the ge nealogy of Christalong the Royal Line showing that Jesus indeed was the legitimateKing of the Jews in the line of David and Solomon.  In the secondchapter  the  wise  men  (the  Three  Kings)from  the  Orient  comes  insearch asking : "Where is He that is born King of the Jews?", "The Sermon on the Mount" lays down the Laws of the  Kingdom ofGod. Jesus speaks with authority and acts with auth ority - an authoritygreater than that of Moses. Jesus seems to repeat: "Moses said to youthus, but I say to you" Seven Kingdom Parables of chapter 13 elaborate on t he developmentof the Kingdom of God on Earth. The key phrase of t his book is "thekingdom of heaven."When he was crucified he was announced as the King of the Jews. InMatthew's  Gospel  there  is  no  account  of  the  ascension  of  Christbecause the King continues to reign without interru ption on the earth.There are more than forty Old Testament passages qu oted in Matthewin  order  to  show  that  Jesus  fulfilled  the  prophecy  concerning  theMessiah.  Here are a few.Christ was born of a virgin "that it might be fulfilled which was spokenby the Lord through the prophet"  (Matt. 1:22; Isa. 7:14). Messiah would be born in Bethlehem, "for thus it is written by theprophet" (Matt. 2:5; Micah 5:2). Slaughter of the innocent children by Herod was a f ulfillment of "whatwas spoken by Jeremiah the prophet"  (Matt. 2:17; Hos. 11:1). John the Baptist the forerunner fulfilled:, "for this is he who wasspoken of by the prophet Isaiah" (Matt. 3:3; Isa. 40:3).Christ began His ministry in "Capernaum, which is by the sea, in the
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANregions of Zebulun and Naphtali, that it might be f ulfilled which wasspoken by Isaiah the prophet" (Matt. 4:13–14; Isa. 9:1–2). "Jesus spoke to the multitude in parables; and with out a parable Hedid not speak to them, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken bythe prophet, saying: ‘I will open My mouth in parab les; I will utterthings which have been kept secret from the foundat ion of theworld.’" (Matt. 13:34–35; Psa. 78:2).Betrayal and the price of thirty pieces of silver were prophesied inJeremiah (Matt. 27:9–10; Jer. 32:6–9). The soldiers "divided His garments, casting lots, that it might befulfilled which was spoken by the prophet: ‘They di vided Mygarments among them, and for My clothing they cast lots.’" (Matt.27:35; Psa. 22:18). The Gospel Of MarkThe Gospel Of MarkThe Gospel Of MarkThe Gospel Of MarkThe Ox or CalfThe Ox or CalfThe Ox or CalfThe Ox or Calf        The Suffering Servant - Sacrificial BeastThe Suffering Servant - Sacrificial BeastThe Suffering Servant - Sacrificial BeastThe Suffering Servant - Sacrificial Beast
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThe theme of the book is: "For even the Son of Man did not come tobe served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many" (Mark10:45). They represent the Servant of Jehovah -- th e suffering Servantwhom Isaiah paints in his 53rd chapter.  In the Old  Testament a Calfwas one of the prescribed sacrificial beasts for sin.Mark  was  written  for  Romans.  The  Roman  Empire  was  b uilt  onslavery. In contrast Mark presents the new Kingdom which is basedon servant hood. Mark 10:42 -44 Jesus called them together and said,  "You know thatthose who are regarded as rulers of the Gentiles lo rd it over them,and their high officials exercise authority over them. Not so with you.Instead, whoever wants to become great among you mu st be yourservant, and whoever wants to be first must be slav e of all. For eventhe Son of Man did not come to be served, but to se rve, and to givehis life as a ransom for many."Mk 9:35 Jesus states this principle.  "If anyone wants to be first, hemust be the very last, and the servant of all."In the book of Mark Christ is presented as the idea l servant. UnlikeMatthew,  Mark  does  not  give  us  the  genealogy  of  Chr ist,  for  thegenealogy  of  a  servant  is  not  important.  He  does  no t  give  anyintroduction. Jesus simply appears. He gets his wit nesses from Johnthe Baptist and from Holy Spirit - two witnesses as  required by law.Then he swings into action. The key word in this Gospel is  immediately or straightway  which isrepeated endlessly.  Mark reports only four parables  and only  thoserelated to servants. Jesus is never called "Lord" i n Mark before theresurrection. 
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThe Gospel Of Luke The Gospel Of Luke The Gospel Of Luke The Gospel Of Luke Son of Man = Perfect ManSon of Man = Perfect ManSon of Man = Perfect ManSon of Man = Perfect Man

Luke was written for the Greeks. In general it is written for the mankindas a whole. Greeks were known for their learning an d for their ideals ofManhood. LukeLukeLukeLuke gives us the picture of Christ as Man. Here he is seenin the perfection of his  manhood -- the glory,  beau ty, strength, anddignity of his manhood. Luke therefore gives the biological genealogyof Jesus tracing it back all the way to Adam, the f irst man, (instead ofto Abraham only, as in Matthew) and to God. Thus Lu ke establishesthe principle that Man is Son of God. Christ came t o redeem the fallenMankind  to  its  original  Sonship.  Thus  to  Luke  Human ization  isChristianization.  Beginning  with  Jesus,  Christian  i s  the  man  in  thelikeness of Jesus. Matthew 10, Jesus sends the disciples out, , "Don't go into any of thetowns of the Gentiles but go rather to the lost she ep of the house of
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANIsrael." But in Luke 9, they were sent out to preach the go spel and therestriction is not mentioned. As  the  perfect  Man He is  seen here  so  frequently  in  prayer.  Lukerecords  seven  prayers  of  Jesus  Christ  which  are  not  mentionedelsewhere. . Prayer is a picture of man's proper re lationship to God,his father. That is why you see Christ in the act o f prayer many, manytimes throughout the Gospel of Luke. Luke was a physician and had tremendous sympathy. I n Luke Jesus isshown  as  someone  who  really  cared.  He  wept  over  the  city  ofJerusalem; he healed even the servant whose ear Pet er cut off in themidst of an arrest. No other Gospel tells us about these two incidents.In  Luke  we  also  have  the  detailed  account  of  Christ 's  agony  ofGethsemane as he sweats blood .     The Gospel Of JohnThe Gospel Of JohnThe Gospel Of JohnThe Gospel Of JohnThe Eagle = the Exalted GodThe Eagle = the Exalted GodThe Eagle = the Exalted GodThe Eagle = the Exalted God 

John's gospel is totally different from all the other three gospels. Herewe are carried back to a point before time began, a nd we are shown
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANChrist as the Word. We have only two persons in thi s genealogy -- theFather and the Son. The whole purpose of the gospel  of John was toprove the Deity of Jesus Christ. There is no mention of agony in the garden of Geths emane. Insteadwe see that temple soldiers were forced back to the ir knees whenthey came to arrest him. Jn 18: 4-6 Jesus, knowing all that was goingto happen to him, went out and asked them, "Who is it you want?""Jesus of Nazareth," they replied. "I am he," Jesus  said. (And Judasthe traitor was standing there with them.) When Jes us said, "I am he,"they drew back and fell to the ground.

Four fold description of a Christian.Four fold description of a Christian.Four fold description of a Christian.Four fold description of a Christian.

Since every Christian is  Christ  like and every miss ion is  carried byChristian messengers i.e. angels the four creatures  also represent thefaces of the Christian in the mission field. 1. Lion likeness: Authority. 1. Lion likeness: Authority. 1. Lion likeness: Authority. 1. Lion likeness: Authority. The fact, in Christ, we are complete. And that comp leteness includesthe authority  given to us by the risen Christ.  We have been givenauthority  to  proclaim the  Gospel  with  authority  in  spiritual  warfare,authority in prayer. This authority extends to the heavenly realms as
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANwell as on earth. Jesus has given to us the same au thority as Jesus.Why don't we see more of God's power? because we do n't use moreof God's authority.  We are timid and do not know o urselves and theauthority we have as Sons of God.  Selfishness as s in overtakes us aswe proceed.  Many great evangelists have been defea ted because thelittle glory and power blinded them and misled them.2.  Ox or Calf the Servant.2.  Ox or Calf the Servant.2.  Ox or Calf the Servant.2.  Ox or Calf the Servant.We were made a new creation in Christ to serve. We are saved toserve.  The  church,  except  for  a  few pockets  here  and  there,  hasbasically  lost  the  art  of  serving.  Dwight  Moody  onc e  said  that  themeasure of a person is not how many servants he has , but how manypeople he serves.Only those who are secure can serve. Only the person who is beingloved  by  the  Father  is  free  to  give  that  love.  We cannot  love  ourneighbor if we cannot love ourselves. 3. The face of a Man: Being authentically human.3. The face of a Man: Being authentically human.3. The face of a Man: Being authentically human.3. The face of a Man: Being authentically human.TransparencyTransparencyTransparencyTransparency    The true Christian is not afraid to be who he is. The fear of being whowe are, the fear of letting people see the imperfec tions in our life haskept many from being effective evangelists. All of us have our flawsand blemishes, all of us have our faults and failings. That is what it isto be human. If God were to wait for perfect men to  take his message,He would never have found one. To be an Ambassador doesn't meanyou have to be perfect. People are afraid to be the mselves and real.They act as though they are somebody else in front of others. Theyalmost always put on a mask - a front. Pastors and Preachers try tobe super-spiritual, holier even than God. In so doing we cease to bereal people and become legalistic puppets. 
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  THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN4. The flying Eagle – Vision4. The flying Eagle – Vision4. The flying Eagle – Vision4. The flying Eagle – VisionWilling  to  soar.  Willing  to  leave  the  known  and  ven ture  into  theunknown. Willing to take the trips that He calls us  to. Every one of ushas, what is called, a comfort zone that environmen t in which we feelcomfortable.  We  feel  comfortable  because  it  is  fami liar.  We  feelcomfortable because we can control it, at least to a degree. We feelcomfortable because it is known. Are you willing to venture into the unknown with God? As we get to the heights of an eagle that we can ge t a hold on the bigpicture.  Sparrows  and other  low flying  birds  can  on ly  see  a  smallsection.  The  eagle,  as  it  ascends  up...up...up  gets  a  much  biggerpicture. The balance of any Christian involves the balance o f the lion, the ox,the  man and  the  eagle.  Be an Ambassador  using  the  a uthority  ofChrist  with  an  attitude  of  servanthood.  Be  yourself  knowing  that“Those who hope in the Lord will renew their streng th. They will soaron wings like eagles" (Isaiah 40:31) The Progression in Gospel ConclusionThe Progression in Gospel ConclusionThe Progression in Gospel ConclusionThe Progression in Gospel ConclusionThere is a striking  order in the way the four gospels close.  Matthew'  end with the Resurrection of Christ (28:1-8).   Mark end with the Ascension of Christ (16:19). Luke  end  with  the  the  Outpouring  of  the  Holy  Spirit(24:49). John  closes with the great proclamation of  the Return ofChrist (21:21-23)! 
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  V  V  V  V

WHEN WAS WHEN WAS WHEN WAS WHEN WAS 
JESUS BORN?JESUS BORN?JESUS BORN?JESUS BORN?
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VVVV
WHEN WAS JESUS BORN?WHEN WAS JESUS BORN?WHEN WAS JESUS BORN?WHEN WAS JESUS BORN?

 Year of Birth of Jesus Year of Birth of Jesus Year of Birth of Jesus Year of Birth of JesusBible puts the birth of Jesus: (1) Before the death of King Herod [Luke 1.5]) Josephus records thatHerod died in April of 4 BC.  However Chuck Missler  quotes anothersource which gives the death of King Herod as Janua ry 14, 1 B.C.(Magillath Ta'anith, an ancient Jewish scroll contemporary with Jesus.)] The magi came to Herod and told him when they had  seen the star ofChrist in the East. Herod wanting to protect his royal line had all malesin  Bethlehem under  two-year  old  killed.  (Matthew 2. 1)  The Josephfamily fled in time and took refuge in Egypt. They returned after thedeath of Herod from Egypt. Assuming the death of He rod as 4 BC thebirth of Christ could be placed between 6 and 5 BC.  (2)  Since  the  reason  for  Joseph  and  Mary  to  make  th e  trip  fromNazareth  to  Bethlehem was  the  Roman Census,(Luke  2. 3-7)  if  wecould identify the time when this was done in Pales tine we could pinpoint  the  birth  of  Jesus.  Luke  2.1-2  identifies  a  census  takenthroughout the Roman Empire during the reign of Cae sar Augustus, byCyrenius (also Quirinius)  when he was governor of  Syria.  Howeverthere is no historical record of this particular census in the annuls ofRome. Since the Roman Empire was very vast census w as spreadover several years and this particular census must have been any ofthe earlier  orders.  The first  century historian  Josephus records thatCyrenius did conduct a census in BC 6/7. During the  Roman census ofJudea in 6 BC [Luke 2.2]; Quirinius was the governo r of Judea whichwas during  the period  6-9 BC. We also know that  he performed ataxation census in 6 BC.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN(3) Luke 3.23 states that 'At the fifteenth year of  the reign of Tiberiusas emperor of Rome Jesus was about thirty years' ol d . This wouldplace the birth of Jesus at about 2 BC . Tiberius b ecame emperor in 14AD. The statement “about thirty” does not allow us much accuracy. Wecannot actually pin point the year. Jesus could wel l have been 33 or34.  The  only  condition  for  holding  any  priestly  off ice  was that  oneshould be over thirty. This is what Luke was referr ing to.Chuck  Missler  (http://www.joshuanet.org/articles/bo rn.htm)  on  theother hand places the year of birth as 2 BC on foll owing grounds:(4) Tertullian, (born about 160 A.D.) stated that Augustus began to rule41 years before the birth of Jesus and died 15 year s after that event.Augustus' died on August 19, 14 A.D., placing Jesus ' birth before 2.B.C. Tertullian also notes that Jesus was born 28 y ears after the deathof Cleopatra in 30 B.C., which gives a date of 2 B. C. (5)Iraneus, born about a century after Jesus, also notes that the Lordwas born in the 41st year of the reign of Augustus.  Since Augustusbegan  his  reign  in  the  autumn  of  43  B.C.,  this  also  appears  tosubstantiate the birth in 2 B.C. (6)Eusebius (264-340 A.D.), the "Father of Church H istory," ascribes itto  the  42nd  year  of  the  reign  of  Augustus  and  the  28th  from thesubjection of Egypt on the death of Anthony and Cle opatra. The 42ndyear of Augustus ran from the autumn of 2 B.C. to t he autumn of 1B.C. The subjugation of Egypt into the Roman Empire  occurred in theautumn of 30 B.C. The 28th year extended from the a utumn of 3 B.C.to the autumn of 2 B.C. the only date that would meet both of theseconstraints would be the autumn of 2 B.C.Massive  evidence therefore points  to  somewhere  near  6  BC and Ihave used this as the model year in the following c alculations.   EarlyChristian traditions puts it at around 2 BC.  Howev er the exact year ofJesus birth will not make much of a difference in f ixing the date of birth
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANin  my  method  which  is  based  only  on  the  scripture  p assages.Calendars have always been complex, with mixing up of  solar, lunarand season based reckonings.  Various methods of arriving at the dates of birth have been employedthroughout Christian History with lot of mud slinging from sponsors;Four of these are explained below:

1. Analysis based on astrological studies 
2. Analysis based on the Lord's festivals and implicat ions of whatthey mean. 
3. Analysis based on the temple service of Zechariah 
4. Early church Documents 1: The Arguments Based on Revelation 12:1-5 1: The Arguments Based on Revelation 12:1-5 1: The Arguments Based on Revelation 12:1-5 1: The Arguments Based on Revelation 12:1-5 By a very intricate astronomical argument following  a statement fromthe book of Revelation, Dr. Ernest L. Martin(http://ad2004.com/prophecytruths/Articles/Yeshua/y eshuabirth5.html)proposes that Jesus was actually born on Rosh Ha-Shanah onSeptember 11 in 3 BC between 6:15 and 7:45 PM     The Argument runsas follows:"Revelation 12:1-5 And there was a great wonder [si gn] in heaven awoman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and uponher  head  a  crown  of  twelve  stars:  and  she  being  wit h  child  cried,travailing  in  birth,  and  pained  to  be  delivered.  And  there  appearedanother  wonder  in  heaven:  and  behold  a  great  red  dr agon,  havingseven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon hi s head. And histail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to theearth: and the dragon stood before the woman which was ready to bedelivered,  for  to  devour  her  child  as  soon as  it  was born.  And shebrought forth a man child, who was to rule all nati ons with a rod of iron."
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThis could hardly be a description of the Virgin Ma ry. This "Woman"had the heavens associated with her - the Sun, Moon  and the TwelveStars. John said that this particular display was a  wonder (a sign) andthat it was "in heaven." 

The Bible speaks of three "heavens."The first is that in which the birds fly and all weather phenomena occur(Jeremiah 4:25; I Kings 18:45). The second is that of the Sun, Moon, planets and st ars (Genesis 1:17).The third heaven is that where God lives (II Corint hians 12:2). The Woman in the first three verses is featured as being  in heavenwith both the Sun and the Moon . So this woman is i n the secondheaven and is not on earth.So the Woman represents a constellation - which fit s the constellationVirgo the Virgin. Virgo is often represented as a lady with the sheaf inhand - the first fruits of wheat. In the period of Jesus' birth, the Sun
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANentered into the head position  of  the  Virgo around August  13,  andexited  from  her  feet  about  October  2.  The  Sun  was  " clothing"  or"adorning" the Woman so that the Sun in the vision was in  a mid-bodied to the Woman The only time in the year that the Sun could bein a position to "clothe" the celestial Woman called VirgoVirgoVirgoVirgo (that is, to bemid-bodied to her, in the region where a pregnant woman carries achild) is when the Sun is located between about 150  and 170 degreesalong the ecliptic. This "clothing" of the Woman by  the Sun occurs for a20-day period each year. This 20-degree spread indi cates the generaltime when Jesus was born. In 3 BC, the Sun would ha ve entered thiscelestial region about August 27 and exited from it  about September15.  Jesus the Man-Child  would  have to be born withi n that 20-dayperiod. From the point of view of the Magi who were  astrologers, thiswould have been the only logical sign under which t he Jewish Messiahmight be born.Virgo is actually located within the last ten degrees of Leo. Thus, thestory of Jesus and his mission on earth, as related  by these heavenlysymbols,  should  logically  begin  with  his  birth  from  a  virgin  andconclude with him being crowned king in the final s ign of Leo the Lion(with its chief star being Regulus - the King Star) . Prof.  Thorley  has  shown  that  there  are  exactly  twel ve  starssurrounding the head of Virgo as we see them from earth. They are(according to astronomical terminology): (1) Pi, (2 ) Nu, (3) Beta (nearthe ecliptic),  (4)  Sigma,  (5)  Chi,  (6)  Iota  -  these  six  stars form thesouthern hemisphere around the head of Virgo.  Then there are (7)Theta,  (8)  Star  60,  (9)  Delta,  (10)  Star  93,  (11)  Beta  (the  secondmagnitude star) and (12) Omicron - these last six f orm the northernhemisphere around the head of Virgo. All these star s are visible onesthat could have been witnessed by observers on eart h. ( See the mapabove)Thus,  the  description  of  the  apostle  John  in  Revela tion  Twelvedescribes a perfectly normal heavenly scene that could be recognizedby all people on the inhabitable areas of the earth . Here was Virgo with
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANtwelve stars around her head, while the Sun was in uterine positionand the Moon under her feet. And again, the only time this could haveoccurred in 3 BC was on the Day of Trumpets (or Rosh Ha-Shanah). The position of the Moon in John's vision actually pinpoints the nativityto within a period of an hour and a half (within 90  minutes) on that day.This may appear an outlandish assessment to make, b ut it  is quitepossible. In short, the Book of Revelation shows th e precise hour anda half of Jesus' birth!The key is the Moon. The apostle said it was locate d "under her feetgives  about  6:15  p.m.  (sunset),  and  lasted  until  around  7:45  p.m.(moonset ) So Jesus was actually born on Rosh Ha-Shanah on September 11 in 3BC between 6:15 and 7:45 PM. The problem in this treatment is the validity of the assumption that thispassage refers to the birth of Jesus. In the beginn ing of the book weare specifically told thatRev 1:1 The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God g ave him to showhis servants what must soon take place. He made it known by sendinghis angel to his servant John..So the whole book of Revelation is  concerning the period after thePatmos revelation and does not refer to the birth o f Jesus or to thepast history. The portion cannot be a bible code fo r the date of birth ofJesus.  The  remaining  portion  of  Rev.  12  does  not  sh ow  anyreasonable connection with the assumption. In other  words this is atypical example of a text taken out of context. Rev elation being a bookwhich permits varying interpretations , this is not  surprising. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN2. Analysis based on the Lord's Festivals and Impli cations of what they2. Analysis based on the Lord's Festivals and Impli cations of what they2. Analysis based on the Lord's Festivals and Impli cations of what they2. Analysis based on the Lord's Festivals and Impli cations of what theymean.mean.mean.mean.a. Argument Based on Jewish expectation of arrival of Elijah.a. Argument Based on Jewish expectation of arrival of Elijah.a. Argument Based on Jewish expectation of arrival of Elijah.a. Argument Based on Jewish expectation of arrival of Elijah.The Jews always put an extra empty chair at the tab le and an extracup of wine on the table during the Pesach meal. Th ey also left thefront door open during the Passover Seder in the ho pe that Elijah willcome and join  the  meal  heralding  the  coming of  mess iah.  .  Jesusidentified John the Baptist as Elijah who was to co me. Hence it can beassumed that he was born on Pesach."If John the Baptist was born at Pesach, Jesus must  have been bornduring the High Holy Days or at Succoth (40 weeks l ater). In Luke 1:26and 36 we are told that Jesus was six months younge r than John." b. Argument Based on Emmanuelb. Argument Based on Emmanuelb. Argument Based on Emmanuelb. Argument Based on Emmanuel"We are given a possible clue about the time of the  birth by the angelwho appeared to the shepherds. He said, "Do not be afraid. I bring yougood news of great joy that will  be for all  the people" (Luke 2:10).There are actually two clues here. Succoth is a fes tival of joy, and it isalso known as the "Festival of the Nations". The an gel was actuallygiving them a greeting for the Festival  of  Succoth.  This  is the onlyfestival  where  the  nations  are  positively  encourage d  to  participate(Zechariah 14:16-19). ""The birth of Yeshua at Succoth fulfils another pro phecy: "The virginwill  be with child and will  give birth to a son, and they will  call  himEmmanuel - which means, "God with us". (Matt. 1:23,  a quotation fromIsaiah 7:14)." Johns in his gospel mentions the idea of the Word c oming to earth in afleshly tabernacle. John 1:14 The Word became flesh and Tabernacle amon g us. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN"If the day of his birth were the first day of Succoth, the day of hiscircumcision would be the eighth day of Succoth, wh ich, like the firstday, is a day of sacred assembly. (Leviticus 23:39). On this day, or traditionally the day after, the Jewscomplete their  annual cycle of  Torah readings and s tart  again fromBereshit (Genesis). It is called Simchat Torah (Rejoicing of the Law),and  is  considered  to  be  a  time  of  "fulfillment"  of  the  Torah.  Thecircumcision of Jesus at this time indicates how he  had come to fulfillthe Law and the Prophets (Matt. 5:17-18)." "Starting from Zechariah, the father of John the Ba ptist, and his firstperiod of duty in the Temple, and doing a few simple calculations, wearrive at a result  that  gives a new and profound meaning to manypassages of Scripture."  -  Excerpts from article,  Bi rth  of Yeshua,  byMike Gascoigne For that reason, Yeshua is very likely to have been  born at Succoth. Lightfoot (Horæ Hebr, et Talm., II, 32), argues for  a relation betweenPassover  and Pentecost  to  Easter  and Whitsuntide,  c onnecting theNativity with the feast of Tabernacles. He argues f rom Old Testamentprophecy, e.g. Zacharias 14:16 -; combining, too, t he fact of Christ'sdeath in Nisan with Daniel's prophecy of a three an d one-half years'ministry (9:27), he puts the birth in Tisri, i.e. September. – (The Catholic Encyclopedia)All arguments based on typology can at most justify  a valid conclusionarrived otherwise. But it will be a mistake to build a conclusion on thebasis of typological arguments alone.Chuck  Misler  argues  vehemently  on  the  Tishri  date  based  on  thetypology.  (Uri  Marcus,  Messiahmas? On the Birth Dat e of  Jesus ofNazareth,http://www.ldolphin.org/xmas.html)(http://www.ldolphin.org/studynotes/xmas.htm)
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN"However,  there are many Messianic  Believers who, f rom a Jewishperspective, are convinced that the time of year wh en Yeshua wasreally born was at the Succoth (the Feast of Tabern acles). Taking intoaccount certain Jewish customs and traditions, and applying them tothe biblical birth narrative, it's not difficult to  calculate and arrive at thisseason, known as "the season of our Joy."After entering the Succah, and reciting certain prayers, the ceremonyof Ushpizin bids us to partake in the privilege of inviting and welcomingthe "Sh'kinah"  (G-d's Presence) and the seven "fai thful shepherds"who enter the succah with us as exalted guests. The se guests come toobserve how their descendants FULFILL the mitzvah ( commandment)of  the  Succah,  in  which  they  dwell  under  G-d's  prot ection,  inaccordance with what G-d had promised in the Torah.  These sevenfaithful shepherds of Israel  are: Avraham, Yitzchak , Ya'acov, Yosef,Moshe, Aharon, and Melech (King) David. Back in the  Luke narrative,though the text does not specify "seven" shepherds who went to visitMeriam, there seems to be a hint, when one reads be tween the lines.Moreover, the purpose of their visit is recorded to  be very similar withthat of the Ushpizin, in which the text states that  it was to "see thisthing that had happened, which the Lord has told us  about."  (Luke2:15).Likewise, during Succoth, Jewish families today in Israel construct aflimsy shelter called a "Succah", made of loosely a ssembled walls anda leafy overhead covering. In the Succah, we eat or  sleep. This is areminder  to  us  that  we were  completely  dependent  on  G-d  as  wewandered for forty years in the desert after depart ing from Egypt andwere led by "a pillar of  cloud by day, and a pillar  of  fire by night."Because of this experience, we recall that "G-d is with us" (Emmanu-El).In this same narrative in Luke 2 regarding the Shepherds to whom anangel  of  the  Lord  appears,  note  that  the  text  says  that  they  were
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN"watching  over  their  flocks,  AT  NIGHT."  The  angel  b rings  them  amessage that their Messiah was born in the town of David, during thatday which had just passed to night. This message was accompaniedby the appearance of a great heavenly host, praisin g G-d. When weconsider the seasons in Israel, and the weather pat terns, one mightask "What is the latest time of year in which sheph erds would still beoutside with their flocks in the Judean hills, AT NIGHT?" Novemberthrough February  are  far  to  cold  in  Israel  to  be  do ing  this  kind  ofactivity.  The answer of course points  to the end of  October,  at  thelatest,  for  temperature  reasons  alone.  Depending  of  the  Hebrewcalendar in any given year, as mentioned above, Suc coth always fallsin the September-October time frame, when the weath er is still warmand pleasant outside, especially AT NIGHT. For thes e reasons, andmany others not documented here, we think Yeshua is  very likely tohave been born at Succoth.And so, the birth of Yeshua at Succoth fulfils anot her prophecy: "Thevirgin will be with child and will give birth to a son, and they will call himEmmanu-El - which means, "G-d is with us". (Matt. 1 :23, quoting fromYishaiyahu (Isaiah) 7:14).He was born in a type of Succah where servants of a  household slept,or where they kept sheep and cattle. Luke uses the Greek word for"manger" but because Yeshua was Jewish, and it was most likely thefestival of Succoth, the text probably describes a Succah. Yochanan, in his Gospel narrative of Yeshua's birth , confirms this truthwhen he indicates that G-d had come to earth to dwe ll with (and serve)humanity. We read in Yochanan (John) 1:14 about how  "The Wordbecame flesh and made his dwelling (Tabernacled) am ong us," whichis a clear and obvious reference to Succoth.Yeshua's birth was the first day of Succoth, and then the day of hiscircumcision  would  be  the  eighth  day  after  Succoth  which,  inaccordance with Torah is also the day of sacred assembly. (ViYikrah
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M.M.NINAN[Leviticus] 23:39). On this day, called "Shemini At zeret," or "the Eighthday  of  Solemn  Assembly"  and  later  called  "Simchat  T orah"  or"Rejoicing in Torah," we complete our annual cycle of Torah readingsand start again from Bereshit (Genesis). It is cons idered to be a time of"fulfillment" of the Torah and also a new beginning  for it, in our lives,since Torah is  never  abandoned.  This  indeed would seem to be  afitting holiday  for  Yeshua's  circumcision  and dedic ation  before  G-d,since  He came to  set  the  Torah on a  firm foundation  by  correctlyinterpreting it and fulfilling it (i.e., becoming the goal to which the Lawand the Prophets pointed), thereby making a way to renew the Torahin our lives. (Matt. 5:17-19). "c. Another method calculates backward from the date  of Crucifixion. c. Another method calculates backward from the date  of Crucifixion. c. Another method calculates backward from the date  of Crucifixion. c. Another method calculates backward from the date  of Crucifixion. Luke 3:Luke 3:Luke 3:Luke 3:23  23  23  23  Now Yeshua himself was about thirty years old when hebegan his ministry. He was the son, so it was thoug ht, of Joseph, theson of Heli.This  Scripture  indicates  that  Yeshua  started  his  ministry  when  hebecame 30 years of  age.  Bible  scholars indicate He continued thisministry for a period of 3 1/2 years. Since we know  the exact date ofhis death, Passover, we only have to go back 1/2 ye ar (6 months) todiscover his birthday. Using the calendar provided above, we can seethat if Yeshua died in the month of Nisan, then 6 m onths prior to thatwould be the month of Tishri.Conclusion #1Conclusion #1Conclusion #1Conclusion #1: Yeshua was born during the month Tishri. (From Internet article: "The Messiah's date of birth", Hilke Dokter )The problem here  is  that  nowhere  in  the  Bible  the  e xact  period  ofministry is stated as 3 and half years. We are not sure of this at all. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANd. Arguments for other dates.d. Arguments for other dates.d. Arguments for other dates.d. Arguments for other dates.There are found in ancient documents many dates giv en for the birth ofChrist, some are more probable than others. For instance: The Catholic Encyclopedia states:"Others reached the date of 24 or 25 Pharmuthi (19 or 20 April). WithClement's evidence may be mentioned the "De paschæ computus",written in 243 AD and falsely ascribed to Cyprian ( P.L., IV, 963 sqq.),which  places  Christ's  birth  on  28  March,  because  on  that  day  thematerial sun was created. But Lupi has shown that t here is no month inthe year to which respectable authorities have not assigned Christ'sbirth (Zaccaria, Dissertazioni ecc. del p. A.M. Lup i, Faenza, 1785, p.219). Clement, however, also tells us that the Basi lidians celebratedthe Epiphany, and with it, probably, the Nativity, on 15 or 11 Tybi (10or  6  January).  At  any  rate  this  double  commemoratio n  becamepopular,  partly  because  the  apparition  to  the  sheph erds  wasconsidered as one manifestation of Christ's glory, and was added tothe greater manifestations celebrated on 6 January; ". 2.   Analysis based on the temple service of Zachar iah 2.   Analysis based on the temple service of Zachar iah 2.   Analysis based on the temple service of Zachar iah 2.   Analysis based on the temple service of Zachar iah This calculation is based on the temple service of Zechariah, the fatherof John the Baptist. According to Luke 1:5 he was a  priest of the orderof  Abijah.  He  was  performing  his  duties,  burning  incense  in  theTemple, when an angel told him that his wife Elizab eth will conceive achild  who  should  be  called  John.  Considering  this  a s  0,  Elizabethconceived  John  after  the  termination  of  Zechariah's  duty  anytimeduring the next seven days. Here we have an error o f +/- 7 days. Marywas told that she would conceive Jesus on the sixth  month. This isusually  taken  to  mean  that  "sixth  month  after  Eliza beth  conceivedJohn. Though the text itself could mean as the sixth month of the year,Greek grammar may permit  this interpretation and is  considered assuch by many. 
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• Thus if we can identify the end of the service of Zechariah'sThus if we can identify the end of the service of Zechariah'sThus if we can identify the end of the service of Zechariah'sThus if we can identify the end of the service of Zechariah'stemple service we could identifytemple service we could identifytemple service we could identifytemple service we could identify 
• Annunciation of Mary took place after 150 daysAnnunciation of Mary took place after 150 daysAnnunciation of Mary took place after 150 daysAnnunciation of Mary took place after 150 days  
• John's Birth took place after 280 daysJohn's Birth took place after 280 daysJohn's Birth took place after 280 daysJohn's Birth took place after 280 days 
• Jesus' birth took place after 430 daysJesus' birth took place after 430 daysJesus' birth took place after 430 daysJesus' birth took place after 430 days  Thus the birth of Jesus would be soon after  (430-360/365) =  70/65Thus the birth of Jesus would be soon after  (430-360/365) =  70/65Thus the birth of Jesus would be soon after  (430-360/365) =  70/65Thus the birth of Jesus would be soon after  (430-360/365) =  70/65days of the final day of  Succoth, days of the final day of  Succoth, days of the final day of  Succoth, days of the final day of  Succoth, Hoshana Raba (Ro sh Hoshana) Hoshana Raba (Rosh Hoshana) Hoshana Raba (Rosh Hoshana) Hoshana Raba (Rosh Hoshana) - the- the- the- thenext year. We should also allow a week or two  for Zechariah to travelnext year. We should also allow a week or two  for Zechariah to travelnext year. We should also allow a week or two  for Zechariah to travelnext year. We should also allow a week or two  for Zechariah to travelback to his village home and for Elizabeth to conce ive. The uncertainback to his village home and for Elizabeth to conce ive. The uncertainback to his village home and for Elizabeth to conce ive. The uncertainback to his village home and for Elizabeth to conce ive. The uncertainnumber of days in the Hebrew year should also be taken into account.number of days in the Hebrew year should also be taken into account.number of days in the Hebrew year should also be taken into account.number of days in the Hebrew year should also be taken into account.1.  Zechariah belonged to the Levitical division of  Abijah. Luke 1:5 In the time of Herod king of Judea there was a priestnamed Zechariah, who belonged to the priestly divis ion of Abijah;his wife Elizabeth was also a descendant of Aaron2.  We can try to locate the time when Zechariah se rved as High Priestin the temple from this.David divided the levites into 24 divisions to serve at the temple. Theyserved in order and in cycles,I Chronicles 24:1- tells us that the family of Abhi jah was allotted theeighth course3.  There were 24 courses in all. Deuteronomy 16:16  Three times a year  all  your  men  must  appearbefore the Lord your God at the place he will choose: at the Feast ofUnleavened Bread, the Feast of Weeks and the Feast of Tabernacles
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M.M.NINANThus  three  times  a  year  during  the  festival  all  the  adult  were  toassemble  in  Jerusalem  before  either  temple,  all  the se  24  priestlyfamilies were to work together4.  We know that the period of service of each cour se was from theSabbath to Sabbath with a duty of seven days. Durin g end of Sabbath(Friday evening) they have to take charge and conti nue until the end ofnext Sabbath (Saturday evening . Though only one pe rson could enterthe Holy of Holies all brothers in the family serve d. This person wastaken by lots. I Chronicles 9:25 Their brothers in their villages had to come from timeto time and share their duties for seven-day periods. II Chronicles 23:1-8 --those who were going on duty  on the Sabbathand those who were going off dutySo, the week of service began and ended on the Sabb ath. 5. According to the Mishnah (also note I Chronicles  27:3), the cyclebegins on the first Sabbat (Sabbath) of Nisan,The eighth course would therefore serve the first t ime during the tenthweek having allowed for the Feast of Unleavened Bre ad and the Feastof  Weeks,  which  both  occur  during  the  first  weeks  o f  the  year.Otherwise Zechariah must have served on the ( 24 fi rst complete cycle+3 festivals+8 =) 35 th week of the year.6.  So  here  are  the  possible  dates  on  which  Zecharia h  must  haveserved before the altar.1. Week 3 Feast of the Unleavened 2. Week 9 Pentecost (15+50=65 days after Nissan 14) 3. Week 10 (2 festivals+8 courses) 4. Week 29 Tishri festival of booths 5. Week 35 (24 courses + 3 feasts + 8 courses) 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN7. However we are told that: Luke 1:8 Once when Zechariah's division was on duty  and he wasserving as priest before God, 9 he was chosen by lot, according to the custom of the priesthood, togo into the temple of the Lord and burn incense.10  And  when  the  time  for  the  burning  of  incense  cam e,  all  theassembled worshipers were praying outside.11 Then an angel of the Lord appeared to him, stand ing at the rightside of the altar of incenseThis indicates that people could not see him. People gathered togetherinto the Holies for. This was possible only if he had gone behind thecurtain , into the Holy of HoliesLev. 16: 34 "This is to be a lasting ordinance for you: Atonement is tobe made once a year for all the sins of the Israeli tes." Heb.9:7 But only the high priest entered the inner room, and that onlyonce a year, and never without blood, which he offe red for himself andfor the sins the people had committed in ignoranceIf this is so this must have been on the Day of Atonement Yom Kippur -Tishri 10. Tishri is the first month in the civil year calendar also.  Luke 1:21 indicates that while Zachariah was inside  the temple, peoplewere anxiously waiting outside. Luke  1:  21  Meanwhile,  the  people  were  waiting  for  Z echariah  andwondering why he stayed so long in the temple.If the vision was in the assembly hall - in the Holy Place and peoplewere in the Court of the Gentiles, they could have gone in to see whatwas happening. Evidently this could not have been p ossible for somegood reason. This situation is possible only if Zachariah was inside theveil - in the Holy of Holies - where only the High Priest could go and
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M.M.NINANthat with the blood of the sacrifice and carrying the incense as a cover.No one else could go in.  So they all  waited outside  anxiously untilZechariah came out.The problem here is that in all the Old Testament d escriptions of thetabernacle, the incense table is placed right in fr ont of the opening ofthe veil on its left side. Ex. 30:6 Put the altar in front of the curtain that  is before the ark of theTestimony--before  the  atonement  cover  that  is  over  the  Testimony--where I will meet with you. 7 "Aaron must burn fragrant incense on the altar ev ery morning whenhe tends the lamps.Here "in front of the curtain" does not define the place exactly. Mostdescriptions give the impression that it was outside the veil inside theassembly area along with the shew table and the can dlebra. Now look at the description of the tabernacle in He b. 9Heb 9:1 Now the first covenant had regulations for worship and also anearthly sanctuary. 2 A tabernacle was set up. In its first room were t he lampstand, thetable and the consecrated bread; this was called th e Holy Place.3 Behind the second curtain was a room called the Most Holy Place,4 which had the golden alter of incense and the gold-covered ark of thecovenant. This ark contained the gold jar of manna,  Aaron's staff thathad budded, and the stone tablets of the covenant.5 Above the ark were the cherubim of the Glory, ove rshadowing theatonement cover. But we cannot discuss these things  in detail now.6 When everything  had been arranged like  this,  the  priests  enteredregularly into the outer room to carry on their min istry.7 But only the high priest entered the inner room, and that only once ayear, and never without blood, which he offered for  himself and for thesins the people had committed in ignorance.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANIn this description the table of incense is found not in the Assembly -the Holies, but inside the veil within the Most Holy Place. Does thiscontradict  with the Old Testament  arrangements wher e we find  theincense table outside the veil. Notice again that t he author of Hebrewmakes specific mention of "When everything had been  arranged likethis" . Under normal circumstances the incense table is just outside theveil  where  the  High  Priest  daily  ministered.  But  on  the  Day  ofAtonement  it  is  moved in  by  lifting  the veil  withou t  opening it.    Thegolden altar of incense has been moved by the High Priest into theMost  Holy  Place,  into  the  Presence  of  God.     The  process  is  nowdescribed. Having moved the incense table inside (Some suggest thatthere was a smaller incense table inside and a larg er one outside. But Isee no evidence for it in the Bible)Lev. 16:12 He is to take a censer full of burning coals from the altarbefore the LORD and two handfuls of finely ground f ragrant incenseand take them behind the curtain. 13 He is to put the incense on the fire before the LORD, and the smokeof the incense will conceal the atonement cover abo ve the Testimony,so that he will not die.Having covered the Ark of Testament with the cloud of incense, thenthe High Priest may enter inside the veil with conf idence carrying withhim the blood.Heb 9:14 He is to take some of the bull's blood and  with his fingersprinkle it on the front of the atonement cover; then he shall sprinklesome of it with his finger seven times before the a tonement cover. 15 "He shall then slaughter the goat for the sin of fering for the peopleand take its blood behind the curtain and do with i t as he did with thebull's blood: He shall sprinkle it on the atonement  cover and in front ofit.
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M.M.NINAN16 In this way he will make atonement for the Most Holy Place becauseof the uncleanness and rebellion of the Israelites,  whatever their sinshave been. He is  to  do the same for the Tent of  Mee ting,  which isamong them in the midst of their uncleanness.Thus we are told that Zachariah’s vision took place  at the time of theDay of Atonement. This is the only possible date in  the year since theHigh  Priest  could  enter  the  Holy  of  Holies  only  dur ing  the  Day  ofAtonement.  But  he could not  leave the temple until  the end of theFestival. The Feast of the Sucoth which followed im mediately  lasteduntil 21st of Tishri.  The Last Great Day - Rosh Hosanah- fal ls on 22ndTishri.  (There is difference of opinion whether the last Great Day was21st or 22nd of Tishri.)8. Elizabeth conceived John the Baptist  AFTER Zechar iah  hadfinished his Temple service: Luke 1:23 When his time of service was completed, h e returned home.After  this  his  wife  Elizabeth  became pregnant  and  for  five  monthsremained in seclusionHowever Zachariah could not leave the temple immedi ately becausethe Feast of Booth – Succoth followed soon after in  which every levitewas to serve.  The Feast of Sucoth lasted from the 15 Tishri to the 21stof Tishri, culminating on 22nd Tishri, the Great Day -  Hoshana Rabaalso known as Rosh HashanahHis service ended on 22His service ended on 22His service ended on 22His service ended on 22ndndndnd of Tishri on the Eighth day a Sunday. of Tishri on the Eighth day a Sunday. of Tishri on the Eighth day a Sunday. of Tishri on the Eighth day a Sunday.9. Mary conceived on the sixth month. Luke 1:26-33 On the sixth month God sent the angel Gabriel to Nazareth, a town inGalilee, To a virgin pledged to be married to a man  named Joseph, a
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M.M.NINANdescendant of David. The virgin's name was Mary. Th e angel went toher and said, "Greetings, .... You will be with chi ld and give birth to ason, and you are to give him the name Jesus. He wil l be great and willbe called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God wi ll give him thethrone of his father David, And he will reign over the house of Jacobforever; his kingdom will never end.On the sixth month would then well be "on the sixth  month i.e. in themonth  of  Elul"  which  is  also  the  "sixth  month  of  pregnancy  ofElizabeth." 10. The Birth of Jesus must have been soon after 43 0 days from  22ndof  Tishri.  If we allow 20 days for descrepancies in the calendaradjustments and for Zachariah to get back home and for Elizabeth toconceive that will be a fair scenario.  Thus adding  450 days we arriveat Teveth 3 which is exactly December 25 th , if the year as wereckoned was indeed 6 BC.Whatever the year of birth was, the Hebrew month of  Tevet always fellin December/January of the Gregorian calendar recko ning.   Thus the date of Christmas which we celebrate and g iven to us bytradition is indeed the correct Birthday of Jesus
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Chronology of Luke’s Presentation of the Birth of JesusChronology of Luke’s Presentation of the Birth of JesusChronology of Luke’s Presentation of the Birth of JesusChronology of Luke’s Presentation of the Birth of Jesus
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Jewish Calendar for Elizabeth and MaryJewish Calendar for Elizabeth and MaryJewish Calendar for Elizabeth and MaryJewish Calendar for Elizabeth and Mary7th month Tishri (Ethanim) (has 30 days) (September/Oc tober) 10 10 10 10thththth  Tishri: The Day of Atonement  - Zachariah’s Vision  Tishri: The Day of Atonement  - Zachariah’s Vision  Tishri: The Day of Atonement  - Zachariah’s Vision  Tishri: The Day of Atonement  - Zachariah’s VisionWeek 29:15-21 Succoth  Succoth (22nd - Feast of Conclusion :The Great Day)Succoth (22nd - Feast of Conclusion :The Great Day)Succoth (22nd - Feast of Conclusion :The Great Day)Succoth (22nd - Feast of Conclusion :The Great Day) Zachariah Gets Off Duty and soon afterZachariah Gets Off Duty and soon afterZachariah Gets Off Duty and soon afterZachariah Gets Off Duty and soon after    Elizabeth become pregnant with John the Baptist Elizabeth become pregnant with John the Baptist Elizabeth become pregnant with John the Baptist Elizabeth become pregnant with John the Baptist We now count six monthsWe now count six monthsWe now count six monthsWe now count six months1st month Cheshvan (Bul) (has 29 days) (October/Novemb er)2nd month  Kislev ( has 30 days)  (November/December)3rd  month Tevet (has 29 days) (December/January)4th  month Shevat (has 30 days) (January/February)5th month Adar (has 29 days) (February/March)(8+29+30+29 +30 +29 =155)

Sixth month of Elizabeth’s Pregnancy.             Sixth month of Elizabeth’s Pregnancy.             Sixth month of Elizabeth’s Pregnancy.             Sixth month of Elizabeth’s Pregnancy.             Mary conceives sometime here Mary conceives sometime here Mary conceives sometime here Mary conceives sometime here We count 280 for birth of JesusWe count 280 for birth of JesusWe count 280 for birth of JesusWe count 280 for birth of Jesus
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M.M.NINANCompensatory days Adar II  will buffer in some days  of uncertainity(Intercalary month - uncertain number of days depending on the year.) (Intercalary month - uncertain number of days depending on the year.) (Intercalary month - uncertain number of days depending on the year.) (Intercalary month - uncertain number of days depending on the year.) 1st month Nissan (Aviv) (has 30 days)  (March/April)2nd month  Iyar (zif) (has 29 days) (April/May)3rd month Sivan (has 30 days) (May/June)4th month Tammuz (has 29days) (June/July)5th month  Av (has 30 days)  (July/August) 6th month Elul (has 29 days)  (August/Septemebr)7th month Tishri (Ethanim) (has 30 days) (Sepetember/O ctober)8th month  Cheshvan (Bul) (has 29 days) (October/Novem ber)9th month  Kislev (has 30 days)  (November/December) (30+29 +30 +29 +30+29 +30 +29 +30 =266)10th month Tevet (has 29 days) (December/January)      Tevet 14 completes 280 days.Jesus was certainly born sometime in this monthJesus was certainly born sometime in this monthJesus was certainly born sometime in this monthJesus was certainly born sometime in this monthIf we extrapolate the Gregorian Calendar the Hebrew month ofIf we extrapolate the Gregorian Calendar the Hebrew month ofIf we extrapolate the Gregorian Calendar the Hebrew month ofIf we extrapolate the Gregorian Calendar the Hebrew month ofTevet  falls in the months of December/January whatever the year Tevet  falls in the months of December/January whatever the year Tevet  falls in the months of December/January whatever the year Tevet  falls in the months of December/January whatever the year of Jesus’ birth was.of Jesus’ birth was.of Jesus’ birth was.of Jesus’ birth was.  

Assuming  that  the  year  of  Zachariahs  vision  was  in  BC  7
(Hebrew Year 3755) we get the following possible calculation.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANPossibe Date of Zechariah's Service Possible Date whenElizabethconceived John Annunciation of Mary Birth of John Birth of JesusTishri 15-21(Succoth) 3755 Day of Atonement 10 TishriLast Great Day22 Tishri 375515 Oct 7 BC

30 Tishri 3755 21 Oct 7BC
3 Nissan 3755 20 Mar 6 BC

15 Av 3755 =28 July 6 BC
16 Tevet 375625 Dec 6 BC

Actually the birth of Jesus was near the feast of Hanukah when theJewish nation celebrated the freedom through Maccab ee revolution. Itis a festival of Lights. Maccabee revolution was the typical messianicexpectation, which failed to last. Jesus was assert ing that true freedomis not political freedom but spiritual freedom. All  through his ministryJesus combated against this misplaced messianic not ion and it wasthis that brought him to the cross. But such typological explanationsare not valid reasons for the establishing an objec tive reality. The factis that we could find a typological explanation for  any of the dates. The Shepherds?The Shepherds?The Shepherds?The Shepherds?One argument raised against the December date is th at there wereshepherds keeping watch at night at that time in the field (Luke2:8).December  is  pretty  cold and normally  shepherds  woul d  not  be  outthere.  In  fact,  early  Jewish sources  suggest  that t he sheep aroundBethlehem were outside year-round. In the normal traffic of shepherdsthey move around and come near Bethlehem from Novem ber to Marchof the year.  But then these were a special  class of  shepherds whowere Levites who kept the sacrificial lambs. They d o not move aroundbecause they supply the lambs for daily sacrifice, from whom people
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANbought their approved lambs, which are without blem ish. The fact thatthe Angels announced the arrival of the perfect sac rificial lamb to theseshepherds indicates this.From objective analysis Zechariah's date of vision can only be placedon 10th of Tishri whatever typological meanings we may wan t to attachto the birth of John and birth of Jesus. These argu ments are basedsolely on the written word without recourse to too much interpretationsand assumptions.The TraditionThe TraditionThe TraditionThe TraditionThe tradition for December 25th is actually quite ancient. Hippolytus, inthe  second century AD, argued that this was Christ's birthday . In thefourth century, John Chrysostom argued that Decembe r 25th was thecorrect  date.  John  Chrysostom  (347-407)  taught  that  Zechariahreceived the message about John's birth on the Day of Atonement andJohn the Baptist was born sometime in June or July,  and the birth ofJesus took place six months later, in late December  or early January.The  first  recorded  mention  of  December  25  is  in  the  Calendar  ofPhilocalus  (354  A.D.)  which  assumed  Jesus'  birth  to  be  Friday,December 25, 1 A.D. December 25th was officially pr oclaimed by thechurch fathers in 440 A.D. Two dates December and J anuary 6 areused by Western and Eastern Churches respectively. This difference isdue essentially to difference in calendars that were followed. Luke 2:1-7 mentions a tax census ordered by Augustus Caesar.  The censusrecords were eventually taken to Rome. Cyril of Jer usalem (348-386)requested that the true date of Jesus' birth be tak en from the censusdocuments.  He  reported  that  the  date  he  was  given  f rom  thesedocuments was December  25.  Unfortunately,  these rec ords  are  nolonger available. (Joseph Tkach http://www.wcg.org/  ) 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANFifth, of eight books. Sec. III.--on feast days and  fast days. A catalogueof the feasts of the lord which are to be kept, and  when each of themought to be observed. Presently, scholars date Cons titutions from thelate second or third century. "XIII. Brethren, observe the festival days; and fir st of  all  the birthdaywhich you are to celebrate on the twenty-fifth of the ninth monthtwenty-fifth of the ninth monthtwenty-fifth of the ninth monthtwenty-fifth of the ninth month; afterwhich let the Epiphany (January 6th) be to you the most honored, inwhich the Lord made to you a display of His own God head, and let ittake place on the sixth of the tenth month; after which the fast of Lent isto be observed by you as containing a memorial of our Lord's mode oflife and legislation. But let this solemnity be observed before the fast ofthe Passover, beginning from the second day of the week, and endingat the day of the preparation. After which solemnit ies, breaking off yourfast, begin the holy week of the Passover, fasting in the same all of youwith fear  and trembling,  praying in  them for  those that  are about  toperish. " "The Constitutions of the Holy Apostles"There was never a question about the period of Jesu s' birth either inthe  East  or  in  the  West.  Only  in  the  recent  years  this  date  waschallenged. However Christmas was not celebrated wi th the pomp andsplendor of these days in the past, because normall y birthdays werenever celebrated by Christians. In the Malankara tradition birthdays arenever  celebrated.  The  Sixtieth  year  (Shadhiabtha  pu rthi)  wassometimes celebrated but that was not  on the birthday. No wonderwhy there are scant documentations over this matter . That is why eventhe gospels are silent about it.Thus unlike what is generally stated – even from learned pulpits - Bibleclearly  indicates  the date  of  birth  of  Jesus in  terms of  the  HebrewCalendar  –  in  terms  of  both  the  Civil  and  the  Relig ious  Calendar.Vision of Zachariah could not have been on any othe r day than theDay of Atonement and the birth of Jesus 430 or so d ays after that.  In
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M.M.NINANany  given  year  if  we  follow  the  Hebrew Calendar  thi s  falls  in  ourmodern calendar rendering in December/ January peri od. The  Orthodox Churches continues to follow the olde r Julian calendar,according to which Christmas falls on Jan. 7. which  is 13 days aheadof the Gregorian Calendar.
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VIVIVIVI

THE PROBLEM OF THE PROBLEM OF THE PROBLEM OF THE PROBLEM OF 
THE GENEALOGYTHE GENEALOGYTHE GENEALOGYTHE GENEALOGY

OFOFOFOF
JESUSJESUSJESUSJESUSCHAPTER ONE CHAPTER ONE CHAPTER ONE CHAPTER ONE THE TWO GENEALOGIESTHE TWO GENEALOGIESTHE TWO GENEALOGIESTHE TWO GENEALOGIESPeople are often misled by a cursory look on the two widely, differentgenealogies of Jesus in the books of Matthew (1:1-1 1) and of Luke(3:23-38). A  plain  look  at  these  two  genealogies  will  give  us  the  immediateimpression that someone has made a serious error. I f indeed there isan  error  it  will  cast  serious  doubt  on  the  validity  of  the  author’sinspiration, message and hence on the validity of t he Bible as a whole.After all, most of us almost stake our whole life on the truthfulness andreliability  of  the Bible as given by God himself.  Both these books -Matthew and John - were written well within the fir st century. Duringthis period a large number of witnesses, who actual ly walked, talkedand known Jesus as a savior, friend or as an enemy were still alive.Hence we could very well surmise that there will be  no conflict in thesecitations. But there is serious disparity evident. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN  As in almost all other problems in the biblical c riticism and historicaccuracy, an in depth study will reveal the extreme  accuracy to detailsof the biblical narratives. It most often turns out  that the attributed erroris the accuracy . Some of these marvelous findings were establishedby archeologists as they unearthed new documents an d facts. Otherswere  established  merely  by  studying  the  Word  in  detail  by  crossreferences and with a knowledge of the culture and traditions of theperiod. Most of our problem arises out of our ignor ance of the people,place and the times with which we are dealing. Fort unately in SouthSudan, we have a culture which is very much similar  to the Jewishculture.  The historical  situation  is  also very  simi lar  to  the period  ofJudges, Kingdom and to the period of captivity of I srael and Judah. Myearlier studies in the culture of Kuku and other similar cultures (Thesestudies are found in the archives of the University  of  Juba, Sudan)have established the near identity of South Sudanes e cultures as tothat of the Jewish cultures as though they were fos silized for us. Bible has been the subject of study by scholars in science, art  andlanguage for over centauries. Every letter, word and statement was putunder scrutiny with the latest knowledge and tools  and discoveries.The  Bible  does  withstand  the  severest  test.  These  m en  were  notChristians,  but academicians and they studied the b ible objectively.Christian Theology is a secular field of study today. We are glad aboutit as it opened up new visions of glory through it . No religion otherthan Christianity has ever dared to go anywhere nea r such a state. (Itwas Jesus who said ‘Truth shall make you free’) Wha t most opponentsof Christianity do is to borrow what the theologians have studied as aproblem and parade them as though these have never been noticed.They simply take advantage of the ignorance of the average man. Thisparticular  study  was  prompted  by  such  an  attempt  ma de  by  theopponents of Christian faith in the University of Juba Campus (1985)So far  I  have never  been able  to come across  one si ngle  originalproblem from among the writers of the opponents of Christian faith.This is not surprising as they themselves have neve r taken time to
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANstudy the Bible objectively. They were eager to find fault rather thanfinding out the truth. Our God is a God of perfection. When he revealshimself through history progressively, he does not contradict himselfand he cannot.  Hence it  is an absolute necessity th at Bible do notcontradict within itself. An earlier revelation may  be perfected by a laterone,  but  it  can  never  be  contradicted.  It  may  be  a  fulfillment,  aperfecting or a new perspective. A God who contradi cts himself is anunreliable God. A prophet who annuls his earlier re velation is a falseprophet and cannot be relied upon. Bible assigns the punishment ofstoning to death for those prophets.      These are the two genealogies found in the Bible . Genealogy of JesusGenealogy of JesusGenealogy of JesusGenealogy of Jesus     According to According to According to According to    MatthewMatthewMatthewMatthewMat 1:1 A record of the genealogy of Jesus Christ t he son of David,the son of Abraham: Mat 1:2 Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac the father of Jacob, Jacob the father of Judah and his brothers, Mat 1:3 Judah the father of Perez and Zerah, whose mother wasTamar, Perez the father of Hezron, Hezron the father of Ram, Mat 1:4 Ram the father of Amminadab, Amminadab the father of Nahshon, Nahshon the father of Salmon, Mat 1:5 Salmon the father of Boaz, whose mother was  Rahab, Boaz the father of Obed, whose mother was Ruth, Obed the father of Jesse, Mat 1:6 and Jesse the father of King David. David was the father of Solomon, whose mother had b een Uriah'swife, Mat 1:7 Solomon the father of Rehoboam,
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN Rehoboam the father of Abijah, Abijah the father of Asa, Mat 1:8 Asa the father of Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat the father of Jehoram, Jehoram the father of Uzziah, Mat 1:9 Uzziah the father of Jotham, Jotham the father of Ahaz, Ahaz the father of Hezekiah, Mat 1:10 Hezekiah the father of Manasseh, Manasseh the father of Amon, Amon the father of Josiah, Mat 1:11 and Josiah the father of Jeconiah and his brothers at thetime of the exile to Babylon.Genealogy of JesusGenealogy of JesusGenealogy of JesusGenealogy of Jesus     According to According to According to According to    LukeLukeLukeLukeLuke 3:23 Now Jesus himself was about thirty years old when hebegan his ministry. He was the son, so it was thought, of Joseph, the son of Heli, Luke 3:24 the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, the son of Melki, the son of Jannai, the son of Joseph, Luke 3:25 the son of Mattathias, the son of Amos, the son of Nahum, the son of Esli, the son of Naggai, Luke 3:26 the son of Maath, the son of Mattathias, the son of Semein, the son of Josech,
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M.M.NINAN the son of Joda, Luke 3:27 the son of Joanan, the son of Rhesa, the son of Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, the son of Neri, Luke 3:28 the son of Melki, the son of Addi, the son of Cosam,the son of Elmadam, the son of Er, Luke 3:29 the son of Joshua, the son of Eliezer, the son of Jorim, the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, Luke 3:30 the son of Simeon, the son of Judah, the son of Joseph, the son of Jonam, the son of Eliakim, Luke 3:31 the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the son of Mattatha, the son of Nathan, the son of David, Luke 3:32 the son of Jesse, the son of Obed, the son of Boaz, the son of Salmon, the son of Nahshon, Luke 3:33 the son of Amminadab, the son of Ram, the son of Hezron, 
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M.M.NINANthe son of Perez,  the son of Judah, Luke 3:34 the son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham,the son of Terah,the son of Nahor, Luke 3:35 the son of Serug, the son of Reu, the son of Peleg,the son of Eber, the son of Shelah, Luke 3:36 the son of Cainan, the son of Arphaxad, the son of Shem, the son of Noah, the son of Lamech, Luke 3:37 the son of Methuselah, the son of Enoch, the son of Jared, the son of Mahalalel, the son of Kenan, Luke 3:38 the son of Enosh,the son of Seth,the son of Adam, the son of God.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOMATTHEW'SMATTHEW'SMATTHEW'SMATTHEW'S     GENEALOGY TILL CAPTIVITY GENEALOGY TILL CAPTIVITY GENEALOGY TILL CAPTIVITY GENEALOGY TILL CAPTIVITY Matthew  wrote  his  gospel  according  to  our  present  d ay  biblicalscholarship at around 50 A.D. Matthew as a disciple  of Jesus and waswith him for at least three years. Matthew is also known as Levi andthe occasion of  his  meeting with Jesus and how he c ame to be adisciple can be found in the following references.Mat 9:9 As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man n amed Matthewsitting  at  the  tax  collector's  booth.  "Follow  me,"  he  told  him,  andMatthew got up and followed him.Mat 9:10 While Jesu s was havingdinner at Matthew's house, many tax collectors and "sinners" cameand ate with him and his disciples.Mat 10:2 These are the names of the twelve apostles : first, Simon(who is called Peter) and his brother Andrew; James  son of Zebedee,and his brother John; Mat 10:3 Philip and Bartholom ew; Thomas andMatthew the tax collector; James son of Alphaeus, a nd Thaddaeus;Mat 10:4 Simon the Zealot and Judas Iscariot, who b etrayed him.Mark 2:14 As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Al phaeus sitting atthe tax collector's booth. "Follow me," Jesus told him, and Levi got upand followed him. Mark 2:15 While Jesus was having dinner at Levi'shouse, many tax collectors and "sinners" were eatin g with him and hisdisciples, for there were many who followed him.Mark 3:16 These are the twelve he appointed: Simon (to whom hegave the  name Peter); Mark  3:17  James son of  Zebede e and hisbrother John (to them he gave the name Boanerges, which meansSons of Thunder); Mark 3:18 Andrew, Philip, Barthol omew, Matthew, Thomas, James son of  Alphaeus,  Thaddaeus,  Simon theZealot Mark 3:19 and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed h im.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANLuke 5:27 After this, Jesus went out and saw a tax collector by thename of Levi sitting at his tax booth. "Follow me,"  Jesus said to him,Luke 5:28 and Levi got up, left everything and foll owed him. Luke 5:29Then Levi held a great banquet for Jesus at his hou se, and a largecrowd of tax collectors and others were eating with  them.Luke 6:13 When morning came, he called his  disciple s to him andchose twelve of them, whom he also designated apost les: Luke 6:14Simon (whom he named Peter),  his  brother  Andrew, Ja mes,  John,Philip,  Bartholomew, Luke  6:15  Matthew,  Thomas,  Jam es  son  ofAlphaeus, Simon who was called the Zealot, Luke 6:16 Judas son ofJames, and Judas Iscariot, who became a traitor.So we can see that all the three gospels identify M atthew as one of thedisciples.  Matthew  identifies  himself  as  the  tax  co llector.  (Taxcollectors were outcasts of the Jewish community an d were scornedat. So the other gospel writers omitted this reference)Matthew who was deeply rooted in the Jewish traditi ons, addressedhis  gospel  to  the  Jews  in  dispersion  around  the  wor ld  who  werelooking  forward  to  a  Messiah.  He wanted to  show tha t  Jesus wasindeed the Messiah as foretold in the scriptures an d that he fulfilled allthe rigid criteria that were laid down by the scrip tures for the three foldanointing of Prophet, Priest and King. Jews were highly conscious oftheir origin from Abraham. "We are the children of Abraham" was thehallmark of the Jewish nation. Hence Matthew starts  off with Abrahamand traces the line to David. Here is the line of fourteen generationsfrom Abraham to David.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANMat 1:1  The book of thegeneration of Jesus Christ, the sonof David, the son of AbrahamAbrahamAbrahamAbraham. Mat 1:2  Abraham begat Isaac;Isaac;Isaac;Isaac; andIsaac begat JacobJacobJacobJacob; and Jacobbegat JudahJudahJudahJudah and his brethren; Mat 1:3  and Judah begat PerezPerezPerezPerezand Zerah of Tamar; and Perezbegat HezronHezronHezronHezron; and Hezron begatRamRamRamRam; 

Mat 1:4  and Ram begatAmminadabAmminadabAmminadabAmminadab; and Amminadabbegat NahshonNahshonNahshonNahshon; and Nahshonbegat Salmon;Salmon;Salmon;Salmon; Mat 1:5  and Salmon begat BoazBoazBoazBoaz ofRahab; and Boaz begat ObedObedObedObed ofRuth; and Obed begat Jesse;Jesse;Jesse;Jesse; Mat 1:6  and Jesse begat DavidDavidDavidDavidthe king. And David begat  fourteengenerations; and from David untothe carrying away to Babylonfourteen generations; and from thecarrying away to Babylon unto theChrist fourteen generations

This tallies with the generationsgiven in 1 Chronicles 21Ch 2:1  These are the sons ofIsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael: Reuben, Simeon, Levi,and Judah,Judah,Judah,Judah, Issachar, andZebulun,  1Ch 2:3  The sons of Judah:  1Ch 2:4  And Tamar hisdaughter-in-law bare him PerezPerezPerezPerezand Zerah. All the sons of Judahwere five. 1Ch 2:5  The sons of Perez:HezronHezronHezronHezron, and Hamul.  1Ch 2:9  The sons also ofHezron, that were born untohim: Jerahmeel, and Ram,Ram,Ram,Ram, andChelubai. 1Ch 2:10  And Ram begatAmminadabAmminadabAmminadabAmminadab, and Amminadabbegat NahshonNahshonNahshonNahshon, prince of thechildren of Judah; 1Ch 2:11  and Nahshon begatSalmaSalmaSalmaSalma, and Salma begat Boaz,Boaz,Boaz,Boaz, 1Ch 2:12  and Boaz begatObedObedObedObed, and Obed begat Jesse;Jesse;Jesse;Jesse; 1Ch 2:13  and Jesse begat hisfirst-born Eliab, and Abinadabthe second, and Shimea thethird,
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANNow Matthew gives a block of 14 generations from Da vid to Captivity.We have these generations enumerated to us in 1 Chr onicles 3:4-5and 10-18Mat 1:6 and Jesse the fatherof King David. David was thefather of Solomon, whosemother had been Uriah's wife, Mat 1:7 Solomon the father ofRehoboam, Rehoboam thefather of Abijah, Abijah thefather of Asa,Mat 1:8 Asa the father ofJehoshaphat, Jehoshaphatthe father of Jehoram, Jehoram the father of Uzziah,Mat 1:9 Uzziah the father ofJotham, Jotham the father of Ahaz,Ahaz the father of Hezekiah, Mat 1:10 Hezekiah the fatherof Manasseh, Manasseh the father of Amon,Amon the father of Josiah,Mat 1:11 and Josiah thefather of Jeconiah and hisbrothers at the time of theexile to Babylon. 

1 Chr 3:4 . David reigned in Jerusalemthirty-three years, 1 Chr 3:5 and these were the childrenborn to him there: Shammua, Shobab,Nathan and Solomon. These four wereby Bathsheba daughter of Ammiel.1  Chr 3:10 Solomon's son wasRehoboam, Abijah his son, Asa his son, Jehoshaphat his son,1 Chr 3:11 Jehoram his son,Ahaziah his son, Joash his son,1 Chr 3:12 Amaziah his son,Azariah his son, Jotham his son,1 Chr 3:13 Ahaz his son,  Hezekiah his son,Manasseh his son,1 Chr 3:14 Amon his son,Josiah his son. 1 Chr 3:15 The sons of Josiah: Johananthe firstborn, Jehoiakim the second son,Zedekiah the third, Shallum the fourth.1 Chr 3:16 The successors ofJehoiakim: Jehoiachin his son, andZedekiah.1 Chr 3:17 The descendants ofJehoiachin the captive:.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANHere certainly there are discrepancies. So we need to do a little bitmore research into other parts of the Bible. From David onwards wehave the lineage of Kings of Judah. So there are secular sources andarcheological  evidences  available  to  us.  We  also  ca n  delve  intosecular history and give the period of their reign according to modernhistorical assessments. A brief summary of their re ign is given below.The period of reign is only approximate within 10 y ears either way. Thepresent calculation quoted below is based on the da te of Babyloniancaptivity  from  secular  sources.  The  calculations  ar e  made  difficultbecause of the method of reckoning used by various countries. Butthat is not our issue hereHere is the Chronicler’s version:Here is the Chronicler’s version:Here is the Chronicler’s version:Here is the Chronicler’s version:Solomon B.C 1008 - 967 forty years Solomon B.C 1008 - 967 forty years Solomon B.C 1008 - 967 forty years Solomon B.C 1008 - 967 forty years 2 Sam 12:24 ; 2 Chr 9:30He reigned for forty years providing the most glori ous days ofJudaic Kingdom. Solomon was however not counted as a manof God comparable with David. His policies were mor ediplomatic which included marrying from other genti le nationsfor diplomatic gains.Rehoboam B.C 967-950 17 years Rehoboam B.C 967-950 17 years Rehoboam B.C 967-950 17 years Rehoboam B.C 967-950 17 years 1 Ki 11:432 Chr. 12:1-12 describes his reign. He had a very p rosperousreign. But during his period the Kingdom was divide d .. Readalso 1 Ki. 11 and 12 and also 2 Chr. 9-12 Abijah B.C 950-947 3 yearsAbijah B.C 950-947 3 yearsAbijah B.C 950-947 3 yearsAbijah B.C 950-947 3 years1 Ki 14:1-18; 15:1;  2 Chr. 13:1-2He is also known as Abia and Abijam Asa B.C 947-908 41 yearsAsa B.C 947-908 41 yearsAsa B.C 947-908 41 yearsAsa B.C 947-908 41 years1 Ki. 15:8-24; 1 Chr. 3:10; 2 Chr. 14:15-16
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANJehosaphat B.C 908-883 25 yearsJehosaphat B.C 908-883 25 yearsJehosaphat B.C 908-883 25 yearsJehosaphat B.C 908-883 25 years2 Ki. 12: 18; 1 Ki. 15:22; 2 Chr. 17-19 Joram B.C 883-875 8 yearsJoram B.C 883-875 8 yearsJoram B.C 883-875 8 yearsJoram B.C 883-875 8 years1 Ki. 22:50Also called Jehoram Ahaziah B.C 875 1 yearAhaziah B.C 875 1 yearAhaziah B.C 875 1 yearAhaziah B.C 875 1 year2 Ki. 8:25 ; 2 Ki 8-10; 2 Chr. 21-22Also called Azariah and Jehoahaz Athalia’s usurpation B.C 875 - 908 6 yearsAthalia’s usurpation B.C 875 - 908 6 yearsAthalia’s usurpation B.C 875 - 908 6 yearsAthalia’s usurpation B.C 875 - 908 6 years2 Ki. 11:1 Joash B.C 869-829 40 yearsJoash B.C 869-829 40 yearsJoash B.C 869-829 40 yearsJoash B.C 869-829 40 years2 Ki. 11:2Called also as Jehoash Saved from his grand mother byJehosheba, his aunt. He became wicked after the pri estJehoida’s death. He procured peace from King of Syr ia inreturn for temple vessels. Prophecy against him is found in 2Chr. 24:19,20 Amaziah B.C 829-800 29 yearsAmaziah B.C 829-800 29 yearsAmaziah B.C 829-800 29 yearsAmaziah B.C 829-800 29 years1 Ki. 14:1Uzziah B.C 829 -800 42 yearsUzziah B.C 829 -800 42 yearsUzziah B.C 829 -800 42 yearsUzziah B.C 829 -800 42 yearsHe is also known as Azariah2 Ki. 14-15;  2 Chr. 26 Jotham B.C 758-742 16 yearsJotham B.C 758-742 16 yearsJotham B.C 758-742 16 yearsJotham B.C 758-742 16 years2 Ki. 15-16;  2 Chr. 27-28 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANAhaz B.C 742-726 16 yearsAhaz B.C 742-726 16 yearsAhaz B.C 742-726 16 yearsAhaz B.C 742-726 16 years2 Ki. 15:38;  2 Ki. 15-16;  2 Chr. 27-28 Hezekiah B.C 726 - 696 29 yearsHezekiah B.C 726 - 696 29 yearsHezekiah B.C 726 - 696 29 yearsHezekiah B.C 726 - 696 29 years2 Ki. 16:20 Mannaseh B.C 696-642 55 yearsMannaseh B.C 696-642 55 yearsMannaseh B.C 696-642 55 yearsMannaseh B.C 696-642 55 years2 Ki. 21:11 Amon B.C 642-640 2 yearsAmon B.C 642-640 2 yearsAmon B.C 642-640 2 yearsAmon B.C 642-640 2 years2 Ki. 21:18 Josiah B.C 640-608 31 yearsJosiah B.C 640-608 31 yearsJosiah B.C 640-608 31 yearsJosiah B.C 640-608 31 years1 Ki 13:2 Jehoahaz B.C 608 (3 months)Jehoahaz B.C 608 (3 months)Jehoahaz B.C 608 (3 months)Jehoahaz B.C 608 (3 months)2 Ki. 23:30He was also called ShallumPhaoah Nechoh, King of Egypt invaded the Kingdom an d tookhim captive to EgyptJer. 22:10-12Jehoiakim, Josiah’s another son ruled for 11 years Jehoiakim, Josiah’s another son ruled for 11 years Jehoiakim, Josiah’s another son ruled for 11 years Jehoiakim, Josiah’s another son ruled for 11 years B.C 608-597B.C 608-597B.C 608-597B.C 608-597Jehoiachin, another son of Josiah ruled for 3 month s in Jehoiachin, another son of Josiah ruled for 3 month s in Jehoiachin, another son of Josiah ruled for 3 month s in Jehoiachin, another son of Josiah ruled for 3 month s in B.C 597.B.C 597.B.C 597.B.C 597.2 Ki. 24:6He was also called Jeconiah or Coniah He was taken prisonerby the King of Babylon and was confined within the Babylonianprison for 34 years.Read Jer. 52:31-34Zedekiah also known as Mattaniah, Josiah’s son rule d for 11Zedekiah also known as Mattaniah, Josiah’s son rule d for 11Zedekiah also known as Mattaniah, Josiah’s son rule d for 11Zedekiah also known as Mattaniah, Josiah’s son rule d for 11years as a puppet of Babylon.years as a puppet of Babylon.years as a puppet of Babylon.years as a puppet of Babylon.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANNow compare this with Matthews’s genealogy. HISTORYHISTORYHISTORYHISTORY MATTHEWMATTHEWMATTHEWMATTHEWSolomon SolomonRehoboam RehoboamAbijah AbijahAsa AsaJehosaphat JehosaphatJoram JoramAhaziah xxxxxxxxxxxxJoash xxxxxxxxxxxxAmaziah xxxxxxxxxxxxUzziah UzziahJotham JothamAhaz AhazHezekiah Hezekiah
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Mannaseh MannasehAmon AmonJosiah JosiahJeconiah JeconiahJehoahaz xxxxxxxxxxJehoiachim xxxxxxxxxxZedekiah xxxxxxxxxxAny one  can see that six names aremissing from the official list.Why did Matthew do that. Was it because he wanted t o keep the list ofdynasty into fourteen generations from Abraham to David and anotherfourteen generations from David to Captivity and an other fourteen fromCaptivity to Jesus? This ruse would not have been a cceptable to anyJew versed in scriptures. Surely Matthew would not try to do that trickand  loose  his  credibility.  Hence  we  should  look  for  the  reasonselsewhere  which  are  deep  rooted  in  the  Jewish  scrip tures  andtraditions. Let us look into the first three names. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANI.1 Who was Amaziah? I.1 Who was Amaziah? I.1 Who was Amaziah? I.1 Who was Amaziah?  2 Ki  8:25 In the twelfth  year  of  Joram son of  Ahab king of  Israel,Ahaziah son of Jehoram king of Judah began to reign .2 Ki 8:26 Ahaziah was twenty-two years old when he became king,and  he  reigned  in  Jerusalem  one  year.  His  mother's  name  wasAthaliah, a granddaughter of Omri king of Israel. Athalia was a grand daughter of King Ahab and Queen  Jezebel whoneeds no special introduction to the Bible readers.  These two nameswill cause a shudder through the spine of every Jew , because of theirevil acts. According to Deut 5:9 and Ex. 34:7 and Num 14:18 God willpunish the sins of the fathers upto the fourth gene ration.Deu 5:9 You shall not bow down to them or worship t hem; for I, theLORD your God, am a jealous God, punishing the chil dren for the sinof the fathers to the third and fourth generation o f those who hate me, Thus  the  sins  of  Ahab  and  Jezebel  was  visited  upto  the  fourthgeneration. Ahab - Ahaziah - Joash - Amaziah - Uzziah Deu 5:1  Moses summoned all  Israel  and said:  Hear,  O  Israel,  thedecrees and laws I declare in your hearing today. L earn them and besure to follow them.Deu 5:2 The LORD our God made a covenant with us at  Horeb.Deu 5:6 "I am the LORD your God, who brought you ou t of Egypt, outof the land of slavery.Deu 5:7 "You shall have no other gods before me.Deu 5:8 "You shall not make for yourself an idol in  the form of anythingin heaven above or on the earth beneath or in the waters below.Deu 5:9 You shall not bow down to them or worship t hem; for I, theLORD your God, am a jealous God, punishing the chil dren for the sinof the fathers to the third and fourth generation o f those who hate me,Deu 5:10 but showing love to a thousand generations  of those wholove me and keep my commandments.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANDeu 5:11 "You shall not misuse the name of the LORD  your God, forthe LORD will not hold anyone guiltless who misuses  his name. In Ex 34 we read Exo 34:6 And he passed in front of Moses, proclaiming, "The LORD,the  LORD,  the  compassionate  and  gracious  God,  slow  to  anger,abounding in love and faithfulness,Exo 34:7 maintaining  love  to  thousands,  and forgivi ng wickedness,rebellion and sin.  Yet  he does not leave the guilty  unpunished; hepunishes the children and their children for the sin of the fathers to thethird and fourth generation." Again in Numbers 14 we read this proclamation of th e passing Lordbefore Moses: Num 14:18 'The LORD is slow to anger, abounding in love andforgiving sin and rebellion. Yet he does not leave the guiltyunpunished; he punishes the children for the sin of  the fathers to thethird and fourth generation.' Thus  because  of  the  great  iniquities  of  Ahab  and  Je zebel,  thepunishment was carried over through Athalia in unab ated form. In theeyes of  God these four  generations  were  counted unw orthy  of  thethrone of David.I.2 Coniah’s CurseI.2 Coniah’s CurseI.2 Coniah’s CurseI.2 Coniah’s Curse Now we turn to the last of the Kings of Judah who were deleted fromthe dynasty. 2 Chr 36:9 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when h e became king,and he reigned in Jerusalem three months and ten days. He did evil inthe eyes of the LORD.
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M.M.NINAN2 Chr 36:10 In the spring, King Nebuchadnezzar sent  for him andbrought him to Babylon, together with articles of value from the templeof the LORD, and he made Jehoiachin's uncle, Zedeki ah, king overJudah and Jerusalem.There  is  a  slight  problem  here  with  regard  to  the  a ge  at  whichJehoiachin started to reign. While 2 Chr. 36:9 quot es it as eight, 2 Ki.24:8 puts it as eighteen.  2 Ki 24:8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he  became king,and he reigned in Jerusalem three months. His mothe r's name wasNehushta daughter of Elnathan; she was from Jerusal em. This  is  probably  because  of  the  inability  to  distinguish  the  slightvariation  of numbers 8 and 18 in  the  original.  eigh teen could havebeen more  probable  because he must  have been marrie d  by thensince 2 Ki. 24:15 mentions the king’s wives specifi cally. But he did nothave any children at that time as they are not ment ioned in the list ofcaptives.  He  was  probably  impotent.  Or  was  he  8  and  had  earlymarriage? This is unlikely as child marriage was un known among theJews.So modern scholarship translates it as eighteen.  The prophecy against  Jeconiah (Coniah) can be found  in Jeremiah22:24-30Jer  22:24  "As  surely  as  I  live,"  declares  the  LORD,  "even  if  you,Jehoiachin son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, were a s ignet ring on myright hand, I would still pull you off.Jer 22:25 I will hand you over to those who seek your life, those youfear--to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and to the Babylonians.Jer  22:26  I  will  hurl  you  and  the  mother  who  gave  you  birth  intoanother country, where neither of you was born, and  there you bothwill die.Jer 22:27 You will never come back to the land you long to return to."
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M.M.NINANJer 22:28 Is this man Jehoiachin a despised, broken  pot, an object noone wants? Why will he and his children be hurled o ut, cast into a landthey do not know?Jer 22:29 O land, land, land, hear the word of the LORD!Jer  22:30  This  is  what  the  LORD  says:  "Record  this  man  as  ifchildless, a man who will  not prosper in his lifetime, for none of hisoffspring  will  prosper,  none  will  sit  on  the  throne  of  David  or  ruleanymore in Judah."Evidently Jesus could not be born in the lineage wh ich was cut off bythe Lord and be the King in the line of David. The lineage and Royalline ended with Jeconiah. The eighteen ( or is it e ight? The documentsare unclear here) year old Jeconiah was carried awa y to Babylon byNebucdnezzar and put in the dungeon of Babylon. 2 Ki 24:15 Nebuchadnezzar took Jehoiachin captive t o Babylon. Healso took from Jerusalem to Babylon the king's moth er, his wives, hisofficials and the leading men of the land. See also 2 Chr. 36:10; Est. 2:6; Jer. 21:20 He was in the prison for 37 years 2 Ki 25:27 In the thirty-seventh year of the exile of Jehoiachin king ofJudah,  in  the  year  Evil-Merodach  became  king  of  Bab ylon,  hereleased  Jehoiachin  from prison  on  the  twenty-seven th  day  of  thetwelfth month.2 Ki 25:28 He spoke kindly to him and gave him a se at of honor higherthan those of the other kings who were with him in Babylon.2 Ki 25:29 So Jehoiachin put aside his prison cloth es and for the restof his life ate regularly at the king's table.2 Ki 25:30 Day by day the king gave Jehoiachin a re gular allowanceas long as he lived. 
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M.M.NINANAt the end of this 37 years i.e. at the age probably of 55 years (or 45)he was released from the prison by Evil  Merodach. W e notice thatJehoiachin was in the dungeon all the days of his y outh and came outat a very old age. He could not have had any childr en at least until 45,till he came out of the dungeons of Babylon. Yet we  have a number ofsons mentioned in Chronicles 1 Chr 3:16  The successors  of  Jehoiakim:  Jehoiachin  his  son,  andZedekiah.1 Chr 3:17 The descendants of Jehoiachin the captiv e: Shealtiel hisson,1 Chr 3:18 Malkiram, Pedaiah, Shenazzar, Jekamiah, Hoshama andNedabiah. How come this? In  order  to  understand  this  we  need  to  look  into  the  Jewisharrangement  of  maintaining  the  name  of  a  family  through  leviratecustom. I.3 The Levirate Marriage SystemI.3 The Levirate Marriage SystemI.3 The Levirate Marriage SystemI.3 The Levirate Marriage System The levirate system was a normal practice in most t ribes and culturesfrom ancient  times.  The specific  commandment  for  th is  is  found inDeuteronomy.Deu 25:5 If brothers are living together and one of  them dies without ason,  his  widow  must  not  marry  outside  the  family.  Her  husband'sbrother shall take her and marry her and fulfill the duty of a brother-in-law to her.Deu 25:6 The first son she bears shall carry on the  name of the deadbrother so that his name will not be blotted out fr om Israel. This  was  not  a  new  law.  Lord  confirmed  and  accepted  the  localpractice in this regard and validated it. The fact that this custom wasprevalent can be found in the case of Judah’s son i n Gen 38:8,11.
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN Gen 38:8 Then Judah said to Onan, "Lie with your br other's wife andfulfill your duty to her as a brother-in-law to produce offspring for yourbrother."Gen  38:9  But  Onan  knew that  the  offspring  would  not  be  his;  sowhenever he lay with his brother's wife, he spilled  his semen on theground to keep from producing offspring for his bro ther.Gen 38:10 What he did was wicked in the Lord's sigh t; so he put himto death also.Gen 38:11 Judah then said to his daughter-in-law Ta mar, "Live as awidow in your father's house until my son Shelah gr ows up." For hethought, "He may die too, just like his brothers." So Tamar went to livein her father's house. The  concept  of  brother  in  this  context  does  not  nec essarily  beinterpreted only  as  direct  brother.  From this  comes  the  concept  ofKinsman redeemer. This is shown in the story of Rut h (4:3-10) whereBoaz  is  not  the  direct  brother  of  Mahlon and  Chilli on,  but  a  closerelative. This practice is still found in the Southern Sudan and other Jewish likecultures. In fact the dead man’s wife may take the nearest relative or ifhe refuses she may take anyone from the family or even from the tribe.The children born from such relations belong to her  husband in nameand in inheritance. These laws were made in order t o protect the rightsof the women. There has to be someone to take care of the widowsand her rights to sexual satisfaction.  In Sudan  where polygamy is prevalent, the master o f the house mayhave several  wives,  and some of  them may be very yo ung. Theseyoung women have their right of life and this is guaranteed throughlevirate system. In some cases the  elder  son is  ask ed to take hisfather’s young widows as wives if the father’s brot hers are old and unfitfor  sexual  relations.  This  arrangement  also  makes  sure  that  theproperty remains within the family and will not go out to others. The
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M.M.NINANsystem of  levirate  was  a  very  powerful  method  of  ma intaining  thefamily heritage and property. Under  the  circumstances  connected  with  Jeconiah  it  is  thereforelegitimate  and  reasonable  to  assume  that  the  childr en  who  arereckoned to be his are children out of the levirate  system. This is to beassumed also on the basis of Jeremiah’s prophecy . We shall take upthis again when we come to this in Luke’s genealogy .
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CHAPTER THREE CHAPTER THREE CHAPTER THREE CHAPTER THREE 
LUKE'S GENEALOGYLUKE'S GENEALOGYLUKE'S GENEALOGYLUKE'S GENEALOGYLuke was a physician,  who was widely  traveled and well  placed insociety. He was probably a doctor who traveled in t he ships. He knewmany well placed aristocrats as is indicated in his  addressing of thegospel  and  the  book  "Acts  of  the  Apostles"  to  the  m ost  excellentTheophilos.  Theophilos  mentioned  here  is  considered  to  be  TitusFlavious of Clement of Rome who was a cousin of Emp eror Domitianwho ruled from AD 95 onwards. Falvious was the Roma n Consul andwas later martyred along with his wife Domitilla fo r being Christians. Itcan therefore be deducted that he had very high con nections. We haveno records to show that he ever met Jesus while Jes us was alive. Hewas probably a Jew in dispersion and was a free man  of great wealth.Luke had a scientific outlook, which is to be expec ted from a physician.He has written his books after serious research int o the events as heclaims in his introductionLuke 1:1 Many have undertaken to draw up an account  of the thingsthat have been fulfilled among us,Luke 1:2 just as they were handed down to us by tho se who from thefirst were eyewitnesses and servants of the word.Luke  1:3  Therefore,  since  I  myself  have  carefully  i nvestigatedeverything from the beginning, it seemed good also to me to write anorderly account for you, most excellent Theophilus,Luke 1:4 so that you may know the certainty of the things you havebeen taught.He had known and read all the existing documents on  the life of Jesuswhich were written by people who had seen and heard  and lived withJesus. Luke accordingly may not be considered as an  eyewitness. Buthe had taken the pains to do extensive research in the life of Jesusbefore  embarking  upon  the  venture.  The  gospel  itsel f  clearly
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M.M.NINANexemplifies this claim. Many of the personal storie s of Mary, Joseph,disciples, women and other gentile people are given  in greater depthand detail in Luke.Why did Luke take up the writing, since there were an abundance ofsuch documents. The reason is also given in the int roduction so thatyou may know the certainty of things you have been taught." Earlierdocuments were written by eyewitnesses as personal anecdotes andmemoirs and were not comprehensive enough to be pre sented as agospel to the gentile world. Others were all personal documents andwere  written  essentially  by  the  Jews  and  for  the  Je ws.  Luke  waswriting to the gentiles who did not understand the Jewish traditions andcustoms. Legalism of the Jews and the custom of cou nting the lineageby legal right whether by levirate marriage or by k insman-redeemermarriage or even ghost marriage was not  understood by outsiders.Hence it is natural for him to adopt the blood rela tion as the basis oftracing the lineage.3. 1 ADAM TO ABRAHAM3. 1 ADAM TO ABRAHAM3. 1 ADAM TO ABRAHAM3. 1 ADAM TO ABRAHAMIn tracing the lineage, he traces the lineage back to Adam and to God. Abraham, the son of Terah, the son of Nahor,Luke 3:35 the son of Serug, the son of Reu, the son  of Peleg, the sonof Eber, the son of Shelah,Luke 3:36 the son of Cainan, the son of Arphaxad, t he son of Shem,the son of Noah, the son of Lamech,Luke 3:37 the son of Methuselah, the son of Enoch, the son of Jared,the son of Mahalalel, the son of Kenan,Luke 3:38 the son of Enosh, the son of Seth, the son of Adam, the sonof God.Notice that Adam was the son of God. It is this rig ht that Adam lostwhen he fell from grace. Jesus came to redeem Adami c race to itsoriginal grace and glory. The blood that runs, runs  right through Adam
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M.M.NINANto Abraham in accordance with the Old Testament pat riarchal line.1 Chr 1:1 Adam, Seth, Enosh,1 Chr 1:2 Kenan, Mahalalel, Jared,1 Chr 1:3 Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech, Noah.1 Chr 1:4 The sons of Noah: Shem, Ham and Japheth.1 Chr 1:24 Shem, Arphaxad, Shelah,1 Chr 1:25 Eber, Peleg, Reu,1 Chr 1:26 Serug, Nahor, Terah1 Chr 1:27 and Abram (that is, Abraham).OLD TESTAMENTOLD TESTAMENTOLD TESTAMENTOLD TESTAMENTLINEAGELINEAGELINEAGELINEAGE LUKE’S LINEAGELUKE’S LINEAGELUKE’S LINEAGELUKE’S LINEAGEGod GodAdam AdamSeth SethEnosh EnoshKenan KenanMahalalel MahalalelJared JaredEnoch EnochMethuselah MethuselahLamech LamechNoah NoahShem ShemArphaxad Arphaxadxxxxxxxxxxxxx CainanShelah ShelahEber EberPeleg PelegReu ReuSerug SerugNahor NahorTerah TerahAbraham Abraham
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M.M.NINAN We notice that one name is missing in the Old Testament series whichis  found  in  Luke’s  genealogy.  Cainan  is  the  son of  Arphaxad  andShelah is the son of Cainan according to Luke; whil e in the Chroniclethis  name is  not  found.  However  in  Hebrew tradition al  lineage thisname can be found. It is found in the Septuagint Ve rsion. Why was thisname not in our Bible and found in Septuagint and t radition. Again wehave to look back into Hebrew tradition. If a person died when they arevery young before they have a chance to establish a  name for himself,the  child  born  to  them  will  be  known  as  the  child  o f  the  livinggrandfather. This practice is echoed in the book of Ruth where R uth’s son Obed isreferred to as the son of Naomi. Ruth 14:7. If the son of Arphaxad,Cainan died very young after begetting Shelah, the Jews would referhim as the son of Arphaxad and not as the son of Ca inan. Cainan willnot be practically referred to in any legal documen ts, since he diedbefore  he  established  himself  and  legally  took  poss ession  of  theproperties and rights as a son. But this will not be acceptable to thegentile world where actual parenthood is always cou nted. Thus it  isinteresting that Luke brings his name into the line .3.2 ABRAHAM TO DAVID3.2 ABRAHAM TO DAVID3.2 ABRAHAM TO DAVID3.2 ABRAHAM TO DAVID Luke 3:32 the son of Jesse, the son of Obed, the son of Boaz, the sonof Salmon, the son of Nahshon,Luke 3:33 the son of Amminadab, the son of Ram, the  son of Hezron,the son of Perez, the son of Judah,Luke 3:34 the son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the s on of Abraham.Mat 1:1 A record of the genealogy of Jesus Christ t he son of David,the son of Abraham:Mat 1:2 Abraham was the father of Isaac, Isaac the father of Jacob,Jacob the father of Judah and his brothers,Mat 1:3 Judah the father of Perez and Zerah, whose mother wasTamar, Perez the father of Hezron, Hezron the fathe r of Ram,
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M.M.NINANMat 1:4 Ram the father of Amminadab, Amminadab the father ofNahshon, Nahshon the father of Salmon,Mat 1:5 Salmon the father of Boaz, whose mother was  Rahab, Boazthe father of Obed, whose mother was Ruth, Obed the  father of Jesse,Mat 1:6 and Jesse the father of King David.Here both Matthew’s lineage coincides with that of Luke’s.3.3 DAVID TO JESUS3.3 DAVID TO JESUS3.3 DAVID TO JESUS3.3 DAVID TO JESUS3.3.1 Matthew’s Royal Line3.3.1 Matthew’s Royal Line3.3.1 Matthew’s Royal Line3.3.1 Matthew’s Royal LineHowever the line branches off after David. Matthew traces the royalline through Solomon to Joseph. Joseph is the legal  heir to the throneof David and as the legal son according to levirate  or ghost marriagecustom Jesus is the King of the Jews. Thus when Jes us claimed thathe is the King of the Jews he was the rightful King  in the line of David.Since Jesus is still alive Jesus is the rightful KING OF THE JEWS.Through believing in Jesus so are the believers.John 1:12 Yet to all who received him, to those who  believed in hisname,  he  gave  the  right  to  become  children  of  God--John 1:13 children born not of natural descent, nor  of human decisionor a husband's will, but born of God.1 Pet 2:9 But you are a chosen people, a royal prie sthoodSo the declaration of the wisemen were exactly righ t.Mat 2:1 After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea,  during the timeof  King  Herod,  Magi  from  the  east  came  to  JerusalemMat 2:2 and asked, "Where is the one who has been b orn king of theJews? We saw his star in the east and have come to worship him."Mat  2:3  When  King  Herod  heard  this  he  was  disturbed ,  and  allJerusalem with him.Mat 27:11 Meanwhile Jesus stood before the governor , and thegovernor asked him, "Are you the king of the Jews?"  "Yes, it is as yousay," Jesus replied.
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M.M.NINANMat 27:28 They stripped him and put a scarlet robe on him,Mat 27:29 and then twisted together a crown of thorns and set it on hishead. They put a staff in his right hand and knelt in front of him andmocked him. "Hail, king of the Jews!" they said.Mat 27:37 Above his head they placed the written ch arge against him:THIS IS JESUS, THE KING OF THE JEWS.Here is the rightful line of David.Mat 1:6 and Jesse the father of King David. David was the father ofSolomon, whose mother had been Uriah's wife,Mat 1:7 Solomon the father of Rehoboam, Rehoboam th e father ofAbijah, Abijah the father of Asa,Mat 1:8 Asa the father of Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat the father ofJehoram, Jehoram the father of Uzziah,Mat 1:9 Uzziah the father of Jotham, Jotham the father of Ahaz, Ahazthe father of Hezekiah,Mat 1:10 Hezekiah the father of Manasseh, Manasseh the father ofAmon, Amon the father of Josiah,Mat 1:11 and Josiah the father of Jeconiah and his brothers at thetime of the exile to Babylon.Mat 1:12 After the exile to Babylon: Jeconiah was the father ofShealtiel, Shealtiel the father of Zerubbabel,Mat 1:13 Zerubbabel the father of Abiud, Abiud the father of Eliakim,Eliakim the father of Azor,Mat 1:14 Azor the father of Zadok, Zadok the father  of Akim, Akim thefather of Eliud,Mat 1:15 Eliud the father of Eleazar, Eleazar the f ather of Matthan,Matthan the father of Jacob,Mat 1:16 and Jacob the father of Joseph, the husban d of Mary, ofwhom was born Jesus, who is called Christ.
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M.M.NINAN3.3.2 Luke’s Blood Line3.3.2 Luke’s Blood Line3.3.2 Luke’s Blood Line3.3.2 Luke’s Blood Line Luke on the other hand traces the blood line throu gh another son ofDavid viz. Nathan. While Solomon was the heir to th e throne, Nathanwas the spiritual heir to David. 2 Sam 5:13 After he left Hebron, David took more co ncubines andwives in Jerusalem, and more sons and daughters wer e born to him.2 Sam 5:14 These are the names of the children born  to him there:Shammua, Shobab, Nathan, Solomon, 1 Chr 3:5 and these were the children born to him there: Shammua,Shobab,  Nathan  and  Solomon.  These  four  were  by  Bath shebadaughter of Ammiel.Luke goes on to trace this line until captivity to Neri thus in backwards:Neri,Luke 3:28 the son of Melki, the son of Addi, the so n of Cosam, the sonof Elmadam, the son of Er,Luke 3:29 the son of Joshua, the son of Eliezer, th e son of Jorim, theson of Matthat, the son of Levi,Luke 3:30 the son of Simeon, the son of Judah, the son of Joseph, theson of Jonam, the son of Eliakim,Luke 3:31 the son of Melea, the son of Menna, the son of Mattatha,the son of Nathan, the son of David,There is no problem in this line.3.4 Period of Captivity3.4 Period of Captivity3.4 Period of Captivity3.4 Period of Captivity As we come to captivity, the social conditions were  in turmoil as far asthe Jewish people were concerned. Judah was taken i nto captivity bythe  Babylonian  Empire  under  Nebuchadnezzar.  The  tem ple  wasdestroyed and its  bronze and silver  and gold were t aken away.  Itsroyalty were made captive and taken as slaves. King  Jeconiah was putin prison. Many were put to death and only the poor  remained in theland. 
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M.M.NINAN2 Ki 24:13 As the LORD had declared, Nebuchadnezzar  removed allthe treasures from the temple of the LORD and from the royal palace,and took away all  the gold articles that Solomon king of Israel hadmade for the temple of the LORD. 2 Ki  24:14 He carried  into exile  all  Jerusalem: all  the  officers  andfighting  men,  and  all  the  craftsmen  and  artisans--a  total  of  tenthousand.  Only  the  poorest  people  of  the  land  were  left.The story  of  Judah restarts  in  Babylonian  country  s ide,  among theprison cells and among the slave dwellings. The Jews clung to theirgreat  traditions  and  struggled  to  maintain  the  heri tage  and  familynames. As a result  they had to resort  to levirate customs, kinsmanredeemer customs and to Zelophahad customs (We shal l  deal withthese as it comes) . Without these it was impossible to continue thefamily unbroken. There were few men left with vast number of womenwho were mostly widows or separated from husbands. It is with this inmind that we should approach the lineage problems a nd we will seehow beautifully it will fall in place.Here is the structure as it appears in Luke:Luke 3:23 Now Jesus himself was about thirty years old when hebegan his ministry. He was the son, so it was thoug ht, of Joseph, theson of Heli,Luke 3:24 the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, the son of Melki, the sonof Jannai, the son of Joseph,Luke 3:25 the son of Mattathias, the son of Amos, t he son of Nahum,the son of Esli, the son of Naggai,Luke 3:26 the son of Maath, the son of Mattathias, the son of Semein,the son of Josech, the son of Joda,Luke 3:27 the son of Joanan, the son of Rhesa, the son ofZerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, the son of Neri.Here is how it appears in Matthew:Mat 1:11 and Josiah the father of Jeconiah and his brothers at thetime of the exile to BabylonMat 1:12 After the exile to Babylon: Jeconiah was the father of
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M.M.NINANShealtiel, Shealtiel the father of Zerubbabel,Mat 1:13 Zerubbabel the father of Abiud, Abiud the father of Eliakim,Eliakim the father of Azor,Mat 1:14 Azor the father of Zadok, Zadok the father  of Akim, Akim thefather of Eliud,Mat 1:15 Eliud the father of Eleazar, Eleazar the f ather of Matthan,Matthan the father of Jacob,Mat 1:16 and Jacob the father of Joseph, the husban d of Mary, ofwhom was born Jesus, who is called Christ.3.4.1 Jeconiah, Neri and Shaelthiel3.4.1 Jeconiah, Neri and Shaelthiel3.4.1 Jeconiah, Neri and Shaelthiel3.4.1 Jeconiah, Neri and ShaelthielMatthew gives the name of Shealthiel as the son of Jeconiah whileLuke gives the name as Neri. Both give the name of Zerubabel as theson of Shealthiel. So we cannot put them as two dis tinct Shealthielsand Zerubabel. That will be pushing the matter too much However the problem is solved with the assumption o f levirate custom.Jeconiah was carried  away as  a  prisoner  and his  que en  was alsotaken as captive. But it is unlikely that she was put in prison with theKing. Women were never considered important enough to be put inprison  and  that  would  have  been  considered  improper  Babylonianculture. It is therefore normal to expect her to fo llow the levirate customas the King was in the Babylonian prison and unable  to procreate andkeep his name in the tribe. There was no knowing whether he wouldever come out of the prison alive. But he did after  37 years. I wouldplace  him  at  55  years  old  when  he  was  released.  So  it  is  quitereasonable to assume that Neri took the Queen and b egat children forJeconiah. Neri was of the same tribe and family of David and thereforethe Kinsman of Jeconiah.3.4.2 Shealthiel, Pediah and Zerubabel3.4.2 Shealthiel, Pediah and Zerubabel3.4.2 Shealthiel, Pediah and Zerubabel3.4.2 Shealthiel, Pediah and ZerubabelHowever the problem does not end there. 1 Chronicle  gives the houseof David as follows:
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINAN1 Chr 3:17 The descendants of Jehoiachin the captiv e: Shealtiel hisson,1 Chr 3:18 Malkiram, Pedaiah, Shenazzar, Jekamiah, Hoshama andNedabiah.1 Chr 3:19 The sons of Pedaiah: Zerubbabel and Shim ei. The sons ofZerubbabel: Meshullam and Hananiah. Shelomith was t heir sister.1 Chr 3:20 There were also five others: Hashubah, O hel, Berekiah,Hasadiah and Jushab-Hesed. The family according to this list is as follows:Jeconiah- Pediah-Zerubabel-Accordingly Shealthiel did not have a son called Ze rubabel. Zerubabelwas the son of Pediah one of Shealthiel’s brother n amed Pediah.But the names of Abiud and Rhesa are not there. Here again the samesituation exists. While both Matthew and Luke put Shealthiel as thefather of Zerubabel, Chronicler puts Pediah as the father of Zerubabel.Pediah is  one of  the brothers of Shealthiel.  The co nclusion  is  veryclear. Pediah died without children probably very e arly and Shealthielhis  brother  went  into  his  wife  to  provide  children  for  him.  Thuschronicler, being a legal man follows the Pediah li ne (legal son), whileZerubabel was actually the son of Shealthiel. Luke following the bloodline follows Zerubabel to Shealthiel. Matthew following the Royal linealso accepts Shealthiel because Shealthiel as the o lder brother (firstborn) was the legal heir to the throne of David. Pr ince Shealthiel was atowering figure in the period of captivity and Shea lthiel the next in linewho became the governor of Judah and was universall y accepted asthe  son  of  Shealthiel.  For  references  to  Shealthiel  (also  calledSalathiel)  please  read  1  Chr.  3:17;  Ezra  3:2,8;  Neh .  12:11  ;  Hag.1:1,12,14;  2:2,23. for  references  to  Zerubbabel  (al so  calledSheshbazzar  by  the  Babylonians  with alias Zorobabel )  please readEzra 1-5; Hag. 1:12-14; Neh 12
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M.M.NINAN JehoiakimJehoiakimJehoiakimJehoiakim||||Jeconiah (Jehoachin, coniah)Jeconiah (Jehoachin, coniah)Jeconiah (Jehoachin, coniah)Jeconiah (Jehoachin, coniah)||||Machiram ==== ShenazarMachiram ==== ShenazarMachiram ==== ShenazarMachiram ==== Shenazar||||||||Shealthiel === Pediah Shealthiel === Pediah Shealthiel === Pediah Shealthiel === Pediah        Jekamiah       Jekamiah       Jekamiah       Jekamiah||||||||ZerubabelZerubabelZerubabelZerubabel||||Five Sons of ZerubabelFive Sons of ZerubabelFive Sons of ZerubabelFive Sons of ZerubabelTable 21The missing names are not much of a problem because  in those dayspeople had several names and these names must have been aliasesof the children of Zerubabel. Abiud and Rhesa must have been for allpractical reasons the two sons from among the five.  These nameshowever do not appear as such anywhere else and we have thereforeno way of confirming the assumption.3.4.3 The Zelophehad custom: Joseph, Heli and Mary3.4.3 The Zelophehad custom: Joseph, Heli and Mary3.4.3 The Zelophehad custom: Joseph, Heli and Mary3.4.3 The Zelophehad custom: Joseph, Heli and MaryAgain when we reach the pinnacle of the tree, Luke claims that Josephis the son of Heli while Matthew puts Joseph as the  son of Jacob. Herewe have to call for another adoption custom which i s widely practicedall over the world. In this custom if a family had no male offspring toprovide a lineage, one of the husbands of the girls  may be adopted tothe heir of the family. They will then be legal hei r to the family titles.Mary being the only daughter of Heli, had adopted J oseph according tothe law of Zelophahad. This mode of marriage is con firmed by Godduring the division of Palestine by Moses.Num 27:1 The daughters of Zelophehad son of Hepher,  the son ofGilead, the son of Makir, the son of Manasseh, belo nged to the clans
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M.M.NINANof Manasseh son of Joseph. The names of the daughte rs wereMahlah, Noah, Hoglah, Milcah and Tirzah. They appro achedNum 27:2 the entrance to the Tent of Meeting and st ood beforeMoses, Eleazar the priest, the leaders and the whole assembly, andsaid,Num 27:3 "Our father died in the desert. He was not  among Korah'sfollowers, who banded together against the LORD, bu t he died for hisown sin and left no sons.Num 27:4 Why should our father's name disappear fro m his clanbecause he had no son? Give us property among our f ather'srelatives."Num 27:5 So Moses brought their case before the LOR DNum 27:6 and the LORD said to him,Num 27:7 "What Zelophehad's daughters are saying is  right. You mustcertainly give them property as an inheritance among their father'srelatives and turn their father's inheritance over to them.Num 27:8 "Say to the Israelites, 'If a man dies and  leaves no son, turnhis inheritance over to his daughter.Num 36:6 This is what the LORD commands for Zelophe had'sdaughters: They may marry anyone they please as lon g as they marrywithin the tribal clan of their father.Joseph being the family of Judah and of David was t herefore adoptedin accordance with the law. Hence though Heli was t he father of Mary,Joseph the son of Jacob became the son of Heli by a doption.  
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CHAPTER  FOURCHAPTER  FOURCHAPTER  FOURCHAPTER  FOUR

FOUR WOMENFOUR WOMENFOUR WOMENFOUR WOMEN
In theIn theIn theIn the

GENEALOGY OF JESUSGENEALOGY OF JESUSGENEALOGY OF JESUSGENEALOGY OF JESUS4.14.14.14.1     MATTHEW’S FOUR WOMEN MATTHEW’S FOUR WOMEN MATTHEW’S FOUR WOMEN MATTHEW’S FOUR WOMENIt  is  interesting  to  note  that  Matthew deviates  from the  tradition  tomention four women in the genealogy of Jesus.Tamar, Rahab, Ruth and Bethsheba.Tamar is known for her pluckiness to push her fathe r-in-law into lyingwith her as he did not follow the normal levirate r ight of hers by givingthe younger brother as her husband at the death of he husband.Rehab was prostitute by profession, who put her lot  with the Israel. Inthe modern terminology she was a traitor and a whor e.Ruth  was  a  Moabitess,  and  tradition  says  that  she  w as  the  highpriestess of Ashterah temple, which included sexual  orgies and massprostitution. Bethsheba was an adulteress. Matthew emphasizes thi s by referringher as the wife of Uriah, the Hittite. Bethsheba might have been anIsraelite, but most probably a Hittite herself.Why did Matthew refer to these ill  reputed non-jewish women? It isonly to emphasize that Jesus was not born in a line  of saints or sinlesspeople. Matthew emphasizes the fact that Jesus was the son of Eve
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M.M.NINANwho was fallen. He was to be born of Eve to be the savior of mankind.To the serpent God said,Gen 3:15 And I  will  put  enmity  between you and the woman,  andbetween your offspring and hers; he will crush your  head, and you willstrike his heel."Salvation does not come by works of righteousness. Righteousness isa gift of God and comes by faith alone. It also has  the significance thatJesus was not a pure Jew. He was born with the bloo d of all nations,borrowed from around the world. Jesus belongs to th e world. Rom 4:16 Therefore, the promise comes by faith, so that it may be bygrace and may be guaranteed to all Abraham's offspr ing--not only tothose who are of the law but  also to those who are of the faith ofAbraham. He is the father of us all.Rom 3:28 For we maintain that a man is justified by  faith apart fromobserving the law.Rom 3:29 Is God the God of Jews only? Is he not the  God of Gentilestoo? Yes, of Gentiles too,Rom 3:30 since there is only one God, who will just ify the circumcisedby faith and the uncircumcised through that same fa ith.The next chart will give a little more detailed ana lysis with approximatedates. CE is the year from the date of creation a B iblical Chronologywhich  I  have  worked  out.  The  modern  calendar  year  m arked  BC(Before Christ) is the approximate year as calculat ed by chronologistsand archeologists and is taken from Unger's Bible D ictionary. Sincethey are calculated by different techniques they ma y not exactly tallywith the Biblical Chronology. But generally they do  concur. As  we  can  see  the  problem  which  is  normally  insolub le  is  easilyunderstood, once we become familiar with the culture of the country. 
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M.M.NINANThe whole study reveals the magnificent fulfillment  to the letter of theprophecy of Isaiah:Isa 11:1 A shoot will come up from the stump of Jesse;[ The royal line became a stump, cut out with Jecon iah}from his roots a Branch will bear fruit.[ A branch from the root itself through Nathan joined together with thestump through levirate and Zelophahad customs]Isa 11:2 The Spirit of the LORD will rest on him-- Jesus the Christ.O the wonder of the Word of God!  
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GOD
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FALL OF ADAM - 0 (CREATION
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SETH  130 CE
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MAHALEEL 395 CE
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DAVID
 (WITH BETHSHEBA)  
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Historical Note

Maccabean Revolt  167 BC

Juda Maccabacus 166 - 160 BC

Jonathan 160 – 142 BC

Simon 142 – 134

John Hyrcanus 134 – 104 BC

Aristobulus II 66-63

Rome Assumes control  63 BC

--------------------------
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============================

Zelophahad Adoption

============================
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V

WHEN WAS JESUS 

CRUCIFIED?
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CHAPTER ONE

Historicity of Crucifxion

    While the gospels deal with the crucifixion in detail there are only
a few non-Christian sources that documented these events.  This
is to be expected since it  was done in a small  state of Israel
which was under the rule of the Great Roman Empire.  However
we do have a few such mention.

• Mara bar Serapion,  is a  Stoic philosopher  from ancient
Syria,  and   is  the  author  of  the  Letter  of  Mara  bar
Serapion, where he refers to crucifxion of a “wise King”
who was executed by fellow Jews.  This is considered to
be the  earliest non-Jewish, non-Christian references to a
historical Jesus. The letter is dated to the first century AD
and a 6th or 7th century AD manuscript (BL Add. 14658)
is kept in  British Library.  It was first published by  William
Cureton, in the 19th Century.
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Writing  from prison  to  encourage  his  son  to  pursue  wisdom,
Mara bar Serapion writes:

“What advantage did the Athenians gain from putting Socrates
to death? Famine and plague came upon them as a judgment
for their crime. 
What  advantage  did  the  men  of  Samos  gain  from  burning
Pythagoras? In a moment their land was covered with sand. 
What advantage did the Jews gain from executing their wise
king? It was just after that that their kingdom was abolished. 
God justly avenged these three wise men: the Athenians died
of  hunger;  the Samians were  overwhelmed by the  sea;  the
Jews,  ruined  and  driven  from  their  land,  live  in  complete
dispersion.
 But Socrates did not die for good; he lived on in the teaching
of Plato. 
Pythagoras did not die for good; he lived on in the statue of
Hera. 
Nor did the wise king die for good; he lived on in the teaching
which he had given.”
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• Roman historian Publius Cornelius Tacitus (55-ca.11 7 n. Chr.),in his Book 15 or the  Annals written about  A.D. 116   writes:“auctor  nominis  eius  Christus  Tiberio  imperitante  p er  procuratoremPontium  Pilatum  supplicio  adfectus  erat.”   "Christus...suffered  theextreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the  hands of one of ourprocurators..." The passage is part  of an account of the Great Fire  of Rome (64),which emperor Nero blamed on a religious group call ed Chrestians orChristians  and offers an etymology for the group's  name.The first to cite this passage of Antiquities was Eusebius, writing inabout 324AD in his Demonstratio Evangelica. 
• According  to  Gaius  Tranquillus  Sueton  (69-ca.122  AD),Suetonius: The Lives of the Twelve Caesars;chapter 25, thereoccurred in Rome, during the reign of emperor Claud ius (circaAD 50), 
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M.M.NINAN"persistent disturbances ... at the instigation of Chrestus".["Da  die  Juden  unter  ihrem  Anführer  Chrestos  [Christ us]  beständigUnruhe  stiften,  vertrieb  er  [Claudius]  sie  aus  Rom. "  (Leben  derCäsaren, Claudius, 25.4)

• Similarly,  Greek satirist  Lucian  von Samosata  (120-180  AD)refers  to  Jesus  only  as  "the  distinguished  personag e  whointroduced their novel rites, and was crucified on that account."Lucian was a Greek satirist and playwright of the s econd century, whowrote the play  "The Passing of  Peregrinus."  The he ro of  the tale,Peregrinus, was a Cynic philosopher who became a Ch ristian, rose inprominence  in  the  Christian  community,  and  then  ret urned  toCynicism.  Lucian points  to Jesus as the founder of  the religion  ofChristianity.  He confirms the method and place of Jesus' execution.He mentions Jesus as a sage and a teacher of some w orth whosebelifs to him are absurd.
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• Jewish historian Flavius Josephus (37-100 AD)  reco rds:“Now there was about this time Jesus, a wise man, i f it be lawful to callhim a man; for he was a doer of wonderful works, a teacher of suchmen as receive the truth with pleasure. He drew ove r to him both manyof the Jews and many of the Gentiles. He was [the] Christ. And whenPilate,  at  the  suggestion  of  the  principal  men  amon gst  us,  hadcondemned him to the cross, those that loved him at  the first did notforsake him; for he appeared to them alive again th e third day; as thedivine prophets had foretold these and ten thousand  other wonderfulthings concerning him. And the tribe of Christians,  so named from him,are not extinct at this day.”—Josephus , Antiquities of the Jews - XVIII, 3:8-10
• Babylonian Talmud:  c500 AD“On the eve of the Passover Yeshu was hanged. For f orty days beforethe execution took place, a herald went forth and c ried, ‘He is goingforth to be stoned because he has practised sorcery  and enticed Israelto apostasy. Anyone who can say anything in his favour, let him comeforward  and  plead  on  his  behalf.’  But  since  nothing  was  broughtforward in his favour he was hanged on the eve of t he Passover!  —Sanhedrin 43a,  Babylonian Talmud (Soncino Edition)
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• Quran c 600ADThat they said (in boast), "We killed Christ Jesus the son of Mary, theMessenger of Allah";- but they killed him not, nor crucified him, but soit was made to appear to them [or it appeared so un to them], andthose who differ therein are full of doubts, with no (certain) knowledge,but only conjecture to follow, for of a surety they  killed him not: Nay,Allah raised him up unto Himself; and Allah is Exal ted in Power, Wise.—Qur'an 4:157–158
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CHAPTER TWO

Dating of CrucifixionWe are used to dates and times as a matter of routi ne in out everydaylife.  However calendars and dates and times were m ore difficult  inearlier days in various cultures.  Calendars vary f rom culture to culture.Time is experienced by us as a sequence of events.  Thus it was usualfor people to refer to dates in terms of known even ts. By refering to the events we can come to pretty clo se estimate of theyear of crucifixion.  It will of course depend on w ith what accuracy wecan determine the date of those events in terms of our present daycalendar.  At any rate broad outlines will narrow down the date.Narrowing down in terms of periods. 
Pontius PilatePontius PilatePontius PilatePontius Pilate:::: 
was the fifth Prefect of the Roman province of Judaea from ADADADAD
26–36.26–36.26–36.26–36.
He is typically referenced as the fifth Prefect of Judaea, and was
the judge at Jesus' trial  who authorized his crucifixion  He finally
lost  his  position  after  he  ordered  an  attack  on  a  group  of
Samaritans  who had gathered at  one of  their  holy  sites.  The
resulting  massacre  aroused  so  much  anger  that  he  wassuspended from office and ordered to return to Rome  to explain his
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Joseph Joseph Joseph Joseph CaiaphasCaiaphasCaiaphasCaiaphas was the Jewish high priest (A.D. 27-36) was the Jewish high priest (A.D. 27-36) was the Jewish high priest (A.D. 27-36) was the Jewish high priest (A.D. 27-36)  at the beginning of our Lord's public ministry, in the reign of Tiberius(Luke 3:2), and also at the time of his condemnatio n and crucifixion(Matt. 26:3,57; John 11:49; 18:13, 14). He held thi s office during thewhole of Pilate's administration. His wife was the daughter of Annas,who  had  formerly  been high  priest,  and was probably  the  vicar  ordeputy  (Heb.  sagan)  of  CaiaphasCaiaphasCaiaphasCaiaphas.  He  was  of  the  sect  of  the
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M.M.NINANSadducees (Acts 5:17), and was a member of the coun cil when hegave his opinion that Jesus should be put to death "for the people, andthat  the  whole  nation  perish  not"  (John 11:50).  In  these  words  heunconsciously  uttered  a  prophecy.   Joseph  Caiaphas,  sometimeswritten as Cantherus was one of the sons of Simon Boethus who wasthe  High Priest during the period 25-6 BC.    

Herod AntipasHerod AntipasHerod AntipasHerod Antipas (short for Antipatros) reigned (4 BC – 39 AD) (short for Antipatros) reigned (4 BC – 39 AD) (short for Antipatros) reigned (4 BC – 39 AD) (short for Antipatros) reigned (4 BC – 39 AD)  was theruler of Galilee and Perea, who bore the title of t etrarch ("ruler of aquarter").  He was the son of  the Jewish king Hero d the Great and hiswife Malthace.  he was full brother of Archelaus and a half brother ofPhilip.  With his  brothers Archelaus and Philip,  he was educated inRome.  In his father's testament, Herod Antipas was  appointed tetrarchof  Galilee  and  Peraea  (the  east  bank  of  the  Jordan) .  The  Romanemperor  Augustus  confirmed this  decision  and Antipa s'  reign  couldbegin (4 BCE).  
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(Luk 3:1-3) Now in the  fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesarfifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesarfifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesarfifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar ,Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch ofGalilee,  and his  brother  Philip  tetrarch of  the reg ion of  Ituraea andTrachonitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene, in t he high–priesthood ofAnnas and Caiaphas,  the word of God came unto John the son ofthe word of God came unto John the son ofthe word of God came unto John the son ofthe word of God came unto John the son ofZacharias in the wilderness.Zacharias in the wilderness.Zacharias in the wilderness.Zacharias in the wilderness. And he came into all  the region roundabout Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance u nto remission ofsins.
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 Tiberius Tiberius Tiberius Tiberius became Caesar on August 19, 14 AD,  The ministry of  Johnthe Baptist began on the 15 th year of Tiberius Caesar which falls 14AD+15th Year = 14 + 14/15 = around  28/29 AD28/29 AD28/29 AD28/29 AD. However Tiberius wasappointed  Coregent  with  Agustus  in  the  year  11  AD (according  tosome from 12 AD).   In that case the 15151515thththth year of Tiberius Caesar falls year of Tiberius Caesar falls year of Tiberius Caesar falls year of Tiberius Caesar fallson AD 11 +14/15 = around 25 AD or 12 + 14/15 = 26/2 7 AD.on AD 11 +14/15 = around 25 AD or 12 + 14/15 = 26/2 7 AD.on AD 11 +14/15 = around 25 AD or 12 + 14/15 = 26/2 7 AD.on AD 11 +14/15 = around 25 AD or 12 + 14/15 = 26/2 7 AD.  So wehave two likely  dates for  the beginning  of  the mini stry  of  John theBaptist viz AD 28/29 and AD 25/26/27 Jesus and John  were cousins
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M.M.NINANand Jesus was six months younger than John, and scr ipture indicatesthat Jesus started his ministry soon after John. Jesus and John wereprobably 30 years old at the start of their ministr ies in accordance withthe Jewish practice.   The crucifixion must be placed at least threeyears  later  since  we know for  certain  he  celebrated  at  least  threePassovers outside of Jerusalem,.which will give us  a possible lowera possible lowera possible lowera possible lowerlimits for the date as 29 ADlimits for the date as 29 ADlimits for the date as 29 ADlimits for the date as 29 AD.   As such a date of 30 AD is the mostlikely date.

Paul’s conversion datePaul’s conversion datePaul’s conversion datePaul’s conversion date will give us a maximum range limit also.    Paul says in Galatians that he was three years in Damascus followinghis conversion " Then three years later I went up to Jerusalem to become acquaintedwith Cephas, and stayed with him fifteen days. But I did not see any
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M.M.NINANother  of  the  apostles  except  James,  the  Lord's  brot her"  (Galatians1:18-19).Following  this,   fourteen years  elapsed till  he  joined in  the councildescribed in Acts 15. "Then after an interval of fourteen years I went up  again to Jerusalemwith Barnabas, taking Titus along also" (Galatians 2:1).This was to attend the Jerusalem Council. This coun cil was in 48 or 49AD.  Thus it should give us the likely conversion o f Paul on  (49 – 17) =32 AD  

     Thus we are led to the date of crucifixion around 30 AD. Thus we are led to the date of crucifixion around 30 AD. Thus we are led to the date of crucifixion around 30 AD. Thus we are led to the date of crucifixion around 30 AD.    
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CHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWOCHAPTER TWO
EASTEREASTEREASTEREASTER

 We are certain that the resurrection took place on the first day of theWe are certain that the resurrection took place on the first day of theWe are certain that the resurrection took place on the first day of theWe are certain that the resurrection took place on the first day of theweek – Sunday.week – Sunday.week – Sunday.week – Sunday.
 Matthew 28:1-10After the Sabbath, at dawn on the first day of the week, MaryMagdalene and the other Mary went to look at the to mb. There was aviolent earthquake, for an angel of the Lord came down from heavenand, going to the tomb, rolled back the stone and s at on it. Hisappearance was like lightning, and his clothes were  white as snow.The guards were so afraid of him that they shook an d became likedead men. The angel said to the women, "Do not be afraid, for  I know that you arelooking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here; he has risen, justas he said. Come and see the place where he lay. Th en go quickly andtell his disciples: 'He has risen from the dead and  is going ahead ofyou into Galilee. There you will see him.' Now I ha ve told you." So the women hurried away from the tomb, afraid yet  filled with joy,and ran to tell his disciples. Suddenly Jesus met them. "Greetings," hesaid. They came to him, clasped his feet and worshiped him. ThenJesus said to them, "Do not be afraid. Go and tell my brothers to go toGalilee; there they will see me." 
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M.M.NINANMark 16:1-8Mark 16:1-8Mark 16:1-8Mark 16:1-8 When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary the  mother ofJames,  and Salome bought  spices so that  they might  go to anointJesus' body. Very early on the first day of the week, just after sunrise,they were on their way to the tomb and they asked each other, "Whowill roll the stone away from the entrance of the t omb?" But when they looked up, they saw that the stone, which was verylarge, had been rolled away. As they entered the to mb, they saw ayoung man dressed in a white robe sitting on the ri ght side, and theywere alarmed. "Don't be alarmed," he said. "You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene,who was crucified. He has risen! He is not here. Se e the place wherethey laid him. But go, tell his disciples and Peter , 'He is going ahead ofyou into Galilee. There you will see him, just as he told you.' " Trembling  and bewildered,  the  women went  out  and  fl ed  from thetomb. Luk 24:1-7Luk 24:1-7Luk 24:1-7Luk 24:1-7But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came unto thetomb, bringing the spices which they had prepared. And they found thestone rolled away from the tomb. And they entered i n, and found notthe body of  the Lord Jesus.  And it  came to  pass,  wh ile  they wereperplexed  thereabout,  behold,  two  men  stood  by  them  in  dazzling
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M.M.NINANapparel: and as they were affrighted, and bowed dow n their faces tothe earth,  they said unto  them, Why seek ye the liv ing  among thedead? He is not here, but is risen: remember how he  spake unto youwhen  he  was yet  in  Galilee,  saying  that  the  Son of  man must  bedelivered up into the hands of sinful men, and be c rucified, and thethird day rise again. John 20:1-15 John 20:1-15 John 20:1-15 John 20:1-15 1111 Early on the first day of the week, while it was s till dark, MaryMagdalene went to the tomb and saw that the stone h ad beenremoved from the entrance. 2222 So she came running to Simon Peterand the other disciple, the one Jesus loved, and sa id, "They havetaken the Lord out of the tomb, and we don't know w here they haveput him!" 3333 So Peter and the other disciple started for the tomb. 4444 Bothwere running, but the other disciple outran Peter a nd reached the tombfirst. 5555 He bent over and looked in at the strips of linen lying there butdid not go in. 6666 Then Simon Peter, who was behind him, arrived andwent into the tomb. He saw the strips of linen lying there, 7777 as well asthe burial cloth that had been around Jesus' head. The cloth wasfolded up by itself, separate from the linen. 8888 Finally the other disciple,who had reached the tomb first, also went inside. He saw andbelieved. 9999 (They still did not understand from Scripture that  Jesus hadto rise from the dead.) 10101010 Then the disciples went back to their homes,11111111 but Mary stood outside the tomb crying. As she wep t, she bent overto look into the tomb 12121212 and saw two angels in white, seated whereJesus' body had been, one at the head and the other  at the foot. 13131313They asked her, "Woman, why are you crying?" 14141414 "They have taken
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M.M.NINANmy Lord away," she said, "and I don't know where th ey have put him."At this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing t here, but she didnot realize that it was Jesus. 15151515 "Woman," he said, "why are youcrying? Who is it you are looking for?" Thus all the four gospels clearlystates that Jesus rose from the grave sometime duri ng the first day ofthe week.  We are not sure exactly when.  It could have been in thenight soon after the Sabbath Saturday or anytime be fore the dawn ofSunday Morning.  All declarations and appearances o f Jesus on thatday falls during the dawn or daylight time.We can construct a chronology of the life of Jesus:              5 B.C. = Jesus' birth5 B.C. = Jesus' birth5 B.C. = Jesus' birth5 B.C. = Jesus' birth A.D. 8 = Visit to templeA.D. 8 = Visit to templeA.D. 8 = Visit to templeA.D. 8 = Visit to temple A.D. 26 (fall of the year) = Beginning of Christ's ministry (15th year ofA.D. 26 (fall of the year) = Beginning of Christ's ministry (15th year ofA.D. 26 (fall of the year) = Beginning of Christ's ministry (15th year ofA.D. 26 (fall of the year) = Beginning of Christ's ministry (15th year ofTiberius)Tiberius)Tiberius)Tiberius) A.D. 27 April 11  = First Passover (John 2:13)A.D. 27 April 11  = First Passover (John 2:13)A.D. 27 April 11  = First Passover (John 2:13)A.D. 27 April 11  = First Passover (John 2:13)  A.D. 28 April 28 = Second Passover (John 5:1)A.D. 28 April 28 = Second Passover (John 5:1)A.D. 28 April 28 = Second Passover (John 5:1)A.D. 28 April 28 = Second Passover (John 5:1)  A.D. 29 April 18 = Third Passover (John 6:4)A.D. 29 April 18 = Third Passover (John 6:4)A.D. 29 April 18 = Third Passover (John 6:4)A.D. 29 April 18 = Third Passover (John 6:4)  A.D. 30 (Thursday evening, April 6, Nisan 13) = Fou rth PassoverA.D. 30 (Thursday evening, April 6, Nisan 13) = Fou rth PassoverA.D. 30 (Thursday evening, April 6, Nisan 13) = Fou rth PassoverA.D. 30 (Thursday evening, April 6, Nisan 13) = Fou rth Passover(John 12:1)(John 12:1)(John 12:1)(John 12:1) A.D. 30 (Friday afternoon, April 7, Nisan 14) = Jesus crucifiedA.D. 30 (Friday afternoon, April 7, Nisan 14) = Jesus crucifiedA.D. 30 (Friday afternoon, April 7, Nisan 14) = Jesus crucifiedA.D. 30 (Friday afternoon, April 7, Nisan 14) = Jesus crucified A.D. 30 (Sunday morning, April 9, Nisan 16) = Jesus  raised from theA.D. 30 (Sunday morning, April 9, Nisan 16) = Jesus  raised from theA.D. 30 (Sunday morning, April 9, Nisan 16) = Jesus  raised from theA.D. 30 (Sunday morning, April 9, Nisan 16) = Jesus  raised from thedeaddeaddeaddead 
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CHAPTER THREE
  

THREE DAYSSeveral times the Gospels mention that Jesus was cr ucified on the daybefore the Sabbath, the Jewish Day of Preparation ( Matthew 27:62;Mark 15:42; Luke 23:54; John 19:14, 31, 42), that i s, on Friday. 

 

Friday
Preparation
Day

Saturday
7th day
Sabbath

Sunday
1st Day of
Week

Matthew 26:20 - 27:61 27:62 - 27:66 28:1 - 28:15

Mark 14:17 - 15:47 16:1 16:1 - 16:13

Luke 22:14 - 23:56 23:56 24:1 - 24:53

John 13:1 - 19:42 - 20:1 - 20:23
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThis Friday preparation day (paraskeue:G3904) is me ntioned in Mat27:62,  Mk 15:42,  Lk 23:54,  Jn 19:14,  19:31 and 19:4 2.  It  is  worthnoting  that  paraskeue is  apparently  always used to  define  the  daybefore  the  seventh-day  Sabbath,  but  not  a  day  prece ding  a  non-seventh-day festival sabbath. The term  always means what we callFriday, in both scriptural and non-scriptural usage .The following texts repeatedly says that resurrecti on took placed onthe third day  Mat 16:21 From that time began Jesus to shew unto h is disciples,how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many  things of theelders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed , and the third day beraised up.Mat 17:23 and they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raisedup. And they were exceeding sorry. Mat 20:19 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and toscourge, and to crucify him: and *the third day* he  shall rise again.Mark 9:31 For he taught his disciples, and said unt o them, The Son ofman is delivered into the hands of men, and they sh all kill him; andafter that he is killed, he shall rise *the third* day.Mark 10:34 And they shall mock him, and shall scour ge him, and shallspit upon him, and shall kill him: and *the third day* he shall rise again.Luk 9:22 saying, The Son of man must suffer many th ings, and berejected of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, andthe third day be raised up.Luk 18:33 and they shall scourge and kill him: and the third day heshall rise again. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANJohn 2:19 Jesus answered and said unto them, Destro y this temple,and in *three days* I will raise it up.Acts 10:38-40 How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth wi th the HolyGhost and with power: who went about doing good, an d healing allthat were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him. And we arewitnesses of all things which he did both in the land of the Jews, andin Jerusalem; whom they slew and hanged on a tree: Him God raisedup *the third day*, and showed him openly;1Co 15:3-4   For  I  delivered unto you first  of  all  that  which also Ireceived, how that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;and that he was buried; and that he hath been raise d on the third dayaccording to the scriptures; Jews reckoned a part of a day as a whole day. Then the third day fitswell with the passages for a Friday noon crucifixio n. Thus we shouldassert  that  the tradition of  Friday crucifixion  fit s  the  majority  of  thescripture.   It  only  needs to check whether we have a Passover onFriday during the given period.
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Year Vernal
Equinox

Astronomical New
Moon
Conjunction

First evening
of visible
crescent

Date of the
first of Nisan

14th day of
Nisan
(Passover)

AD
(Near or first after
vernal Equinox)

(Gregorian
calendar.
Midnight to
midnight)

(Beginning at
sundown the
evening
before...)

(Beginning at
sundown the
evening before...

26  Fri.Mar.22, 0 Sat. Apr. 6,
7AM 

04/07/10 04/08/10 04/21/10

27 Sun Mar.
23,6AM 

Wed. Mar. 26, 
7PM 

Fri. Mar. 28 Sat.Mar. 29 Fri. Apr. 11

28 Mon. Mar.
22,12

Tues. Apr. 13, 
2 PM

Wed. 
Apr.  14

Thurs.
Apr.15

Wed.   
Apr. 28 

29 Tues.Mar.22,
6PM 

Sat. Apr. 2, 
7 PM.

Mon. 
Apr.  4

Tues.  
Apr. 5

Mon.    
Apr. 18

30 Wed. Mar.
22,0

Wed.
Mar.22, 8PM

Fri. 
Mar. 24

Sat. Mar.
25

Fri. Apr.   7

31 Fri.Mar.
23, 5AM

Tues. Apr.10, 
2 p.m.

Wed.
Apr. 11

Thurs.
Apr.12

Wed.   
Apr.  25

32 Sat.Mar.22,11
PM

Sat. Mar.29,
10 p.m.

Mon.
Mar.  31

Tues.  Apr. 1 Mon.    
Apr.  14

33
Sun.Mar 22,5
PM 

Fri.   Mar.20, 
9 a.m.
Fri.   Apr.17,  
9 p.m.

Sat.Mar. 21
Sun. Apr.19

Sun. Mar. 22
Mon. Apr. 20

Sat.Apr.4
Sun.Mar  3

34 Mon.Mar.22,1
1PM 

Wed. Apr. 7, 2
p.m.

Thurs.
Apr.   8

Fri. Apr. 9 Thurs. 
Apr.  22The 3 PM on Friday April 7 of the year 30 AD thus f ixes the date andThe 3 PM on Friday April 7 of the year 30 AD thus f ixes the date andThe 3 PM on Friday April 7 of the year 30 AD thus f ixes the date andThe 3 PM on Friday April 7 of the year 30 AD thus f ixes the date andtime exactly. This will place resurrection on unday April 9, 30 ADtime exactly. This will place resurrection on unday April 9, 30 ADtime exactly. This will place resurrection on unday April 9, 30 ADtime exactly. This will place resurrection on unday April 9, 30 AD
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Chronology of the Passion  week Chronology of the Passion  week Chronology of the Passion  week Chronology of the Passion  week Nissan 8  Saturday  March 30, 30 AD Nissan 8  Saturday  March 30, 30 AD Nissan 8  Saturday  March 30, 30 AD Nissan 8  Saturday  March 30, 30 AD Arrived at Bethany                          John 12 :1Nissan 9  Sunday   March 31,30 AD   Nissan 9  Sunday   March 31,30 AD   Nissan 9  Sunday   March 31,30 AD   Nissan 9  Sunday   March 31,30 AD   Crowd came to see Jesus   John 12:9-11Nissan 10  Monday   April 1,30 AD Nissan 10  Monday   April 1,30 AD Nissan 10  Monday   April 1,30 AD Nissan 10  Monday   April 1,30 AD Triumphal Entry     Matthew 21:1-9; Mark 11:1-10; Luke 19:28-44Nissan 11  Tuesday  April 2,30 AD Nissan 11  Tuesday  April 2,30 AD Nissan 11  Tuesday  April 2,30 AD Nissan 11  Tuesday  April 2,30 AD Cursed Fig Tree      Matthew 21:18-19; Mark 11:12-1 4Cleansed Temple    Matthew 21:12-13; Mark 11:15-17;  Luke 19:45-46Nissan 12  Wednesday  April 3,30 AD Nissan 12  Wednesday  April 3,30 AD Nissan 12  Wednesday  April 3,30 AD Nissan 12  Wednesday  April 3,30 AD Fig Tree Withered      Matthew 21:20-22; Mark 11:20 -26Temple Controversy   Matthew 21:23-23:39; Mark 11:2 7-12:44; Luke20:1-21:4 Olivet Discourse Nisan 13  Thursday /April 6  30 AD Nisan 13  Thursday /April 6  30 AD Nisan 13  Thursday /April 6  30 AD Nisan 13  Thursday /April 6  30 AD6:00 PM – 9:00 PM         Last Supper                                            Matthew 26:20-30; Mark 14:17-26; Luke22:14-3010:00 PM – 1:00 AM       In the Garden of Gethseman ae                                        1:00 AM and 2:00 AM   The Arrest of Jesus                             Matthew 26:47-56; Mark 14 :43-52; Luke 22:47-53;John 18:2-12
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M.M.NINAN2:00 AM – 3:00AM        The Interrogation of Jesus at the Home ofAnnas                          Matthew 26:57-75; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-65:John 18:13-273:00 AM – 3:30 AM        On the Way to the Palace o f Caiaphas 2:00 AM – 5:00 AM       The Trial Before the Sanhed rin in                                       The Palace of Caiaphas, the High Priest                                        Matthew 27:1; Mark 15:1; Luke 22:66                                                     Nissan 14  Friday / April 7 30 AD       Nissan 14  Friday / April 7 30 AD       Nissan 14  Friday / April 7 30 AD       Nissan 14  Friday / April 7 30 AD       6:00 AM – to 6:30 AM   The First Appearance of Jesu s Before PontusPilate 6:45 AM – 7:15 AM        Jesus’ Interrogation Befor e Herod 7:30 AM – 9:00 AM       The Second Appearance of Je sus beforePontus Pilate 8:30 AM – 9:00 AM       On the Way to Golgotha 9:00 AM                         The Crucifixion of Jesus3:00 PM                          The Death of the Lamb  3:00 PM – Sunset           The Burial of Jesus in t he Tomb of Joseph ofArimathea Nissan 15 Saturday/ April 8 30 ADNissan 15 Saturday/ April 8 30 ADNissan 15 Saturday/ April 8 30 ADNissan 15 Saturday/ April 8 30 ADSabbathNissan 16 Sunday/ April 9 30 ADNissan 16 Sunday/ April 9 30 ADNissan 16 Sunday/ April 9 30 ADNissan 16 Sunday/ April 9 30 ADResurrectionTradition and early fathers supports this date
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M.M.NINANJUSTIN: (150AD)JUSTIN: (150AD)JUSTIN: (150AD)JUSTIN: (150AD)"But Sunday is the day on which we all hold our com mon assembly,because it is the first day on which God, having wr ought a change inthe  darkness  and  matter,  made  the  world;  and  Jesus  Christ  ourSaviour on the same day rose from the dead. For He was crucified onthe day before that of Saturn (Saturday); and on the day after that ofSaturn, which is the day of the Sun, having appeared to His apostlesand disciples, He taught them these things, which we have submittedto you also for your consideration." (First  apology  of Justin, WeeklyWorship of the Christians, Ch 68) IGNATIUS: (250 AD)IGNATIUS: (250 AD)IGNATIUS: (250 AD)IGNATIUS: (250 AD) "On the day of the preparation, then, at the third  hour, He received thesentence from Pilate, the Father permitting that to  happen; at the sixthhour He was crucified; at the ninth hour He gave up  the ghost; andbefore sunset He was buried. During the Sabbath He continued underthe earth in the tomb in which Joseph of Arimathaea  had laid Him. Atthe dawning of the Lord's day He arose from the dea d, according towhat was spoken by Himself,  "As Jonah was three day s and threenights in the whale's belly, so shall the Son of man also be three daysand three nights in the heart of the earth." The day of the preparation,then,  comprises the passion;  the Sabbath embraces t he burial;  theLord's Day contains the resurrection." The (Epistle  of Ignatius to theTrallians, chapter 9)    
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M.M.NINANA Thursday Crucifixion A Thursday Crucifixion A Thursday Crucifixion A Thursday Crucifixion 

If  Jesus had been Crucified on the Hebrew Friday, a nd died in theNinth Hour, meaning 3 pm, he would have to be inter ned within threehours of his death in order that Sabbath is not vio lated.  The threehours leads to a tight schedule for Joseph of Arema thea to go to Pilot,get permission to get the body of Jesus released, a rrange for burialand get the body in the cave in time.  As such some  people think thatJesus was crucified on a Thursday (14 th of Nissan – Passover sacrificeday) and was placed in the cave after 6pm which is Thursday nightaccording  to  Roman rendering  which  will  be  a  Friday  according  toHebrew rendering and which will be the day of prepa ration of SaturdaySabbath.  The Advantage of this scheme is that it will satisf y the full three daysand three nighs and will also make the resurrection  on the third day.Mar 15:34-37  And at the ninth hour Jesus cried wit h a loud voice, Eloi,Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being interpreted , My God, my God,why hast thou forsaken me?  And some of them that s tood by, whenthey heard it, said, Behold, he calleth Elijah.  And one ran, and filling asponge full of vinegar, put it on a reed, and gave him to drink, saying,Let be; let us see whether Elijah cometh to take him down. And Jesusuttered a loud voice, and gave up the ghost. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANThus death did not take place at the 9 th hour but after the ritual of thevinegar.  How long was this we do not know.  Soon after the death we are told that  “the even wa s now come whichwas the day of preparation.” Mar 15:42  And when even was now comeeven was now comeeven was now comeeven was now come, because it was thePreparation, that is, the day before the Sabbath (προσάπροσάπροσάπροσάββατονββατονββατονββατον))))This verse seems to indicate that the burial took p lace after thesundown which is the beginning of the day of prepar ation. In thisscenario nothing changes except the day of crucifix ion is shifted toThursday.But this scenario will be possible only in AD  34 which falls well out ofthe historical possibility.A  Wednesday CrucifixionA  Wednesday CrucifixionA  Wednesday CrucifixionA  Wednesday Crucifixion

A Wednesday  view assume  two  Sabbaths  on  the  week  of  Jesus'crucifixion. The first Sabbath is from the evening soon after crucifixion(Mark 15:42 and Luke 23:52-54) which was a Passover  and a second
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M.M.NINANSabbath  the  usual  Saturday.  Leaving  a  Friday  for  the  women  topurchase spices (Mark 16:1)This fits with the verse    "For as Jonah was three  days and threenights in the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will be three daysand three nights in the heart of the earth." Matthew 12:40Hebrew day started with the evening. If we assume t hat Jesus was inthe grave for three days and three nights ending up  in Sunday thecrucifixion will then have be Wednesday.  To satisf y a strict 72 hourwithin the grave Jesus was put in the grave at 6 in  the evening ofThursday and rose from the dead 6 in the evening of  Saturday. But this will conflict with the “third day” phrases  in other verses.  Againlooking at the list of Passovers, a Wednesday Passo ver will need tohave the year of crucifixion as AD 28. .
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CHAPTER FOUR
  Death certificate of Jesus: Shroud of Turin

 Barbara Frale is a historian on staff at the Vatican Secret Archives. Aspecialist on the Templars, the Crusades, and the p apacy, she earnedher Ph.D. at the University of Venice. She lives in  Viterbo, Italy.“
 November 21, 2009Death certificate is imprinted on the Shroud of Tur in, says VaticanscholarRichard Owen in Rome A Vatican scholar claims to have deciphered the "de ath  certificate"imprinted on the Shroud of Turin, or Holy Shroud, a  linen cloth reveredby Christians and held by many to bear  the image of  the crucifiedJesus. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANDr Barbara Frale, a researcher in the Vatican secre t archives, said "Ithink  I  have  managed  to  read  the  burial  certificate  of  Jesus  theNazarene, or Jesus of Nazareth." She said that she had reconstructedit from fragments of Greek, Hebrew and Latin writin g imprinted on thecloth together with the image of the crucified man.  The shroud, which is kept in the royal chapel of Tu rin Cathedral and isto be put in display next spring, is regarded by ma ny scholars as amedieval  forgery.  A 1988 carbon dating of  a  fragmen t  of  the  clothdated it to the Middle Ages. However Dr Frale, who is to publish her findings in  a new book,  LaSindone di Gesu Nazareno (The Shroud of Jesus of Nazareth) saidthat  the  inscription  provided  "historical  date  cons istent  with  theGospels account". The letters, barely visible to the naked eye, werefirst spotted during an examination of the shroud in 1978, and othershave since come to light. Some scholars  have suggested that  the  writing  is  fr om a  reliquaryattached to the cloth in medieval times. But Dr Fra le said that the textcould not have been written by a medieval Christian  because it did notrefer to Jesus as Christ but as "the Nazarene". Thi s would have been"heretical" in the Middle Ages since it defined Jesus as "only a man"rather than the Son of God. Like the image of the man himself the letters are i n reverse and onlymake sense in negative photographs. Dr Frale told La Repubblica thatunder Jewish burial practices current at the time o f Christ in a Romancolony such as Palestine, a body buried after a dea th sentence couldonly be returned to the family after a year in a common grave. 
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANA death certificate was therefore glued to the burial shroud to identify itfor later retrieval, and was usually stuck to the c loth around the face.This had apparently been done in the case of Jesus even though hewas buried not in a common grave but in the tomb of fered by Josephof Arimathea. Dr Frale said that many of the letters were missing ,  with Jesus forexample referred to as "(I)esou(s) Nnazarennos" and  only the "iber" of"Tiberiou" surviving. Her reconstruction, however, suggested that thecertificate read: "In the year 16 of the reign of the Emperor TiberiusJesus the  Nazarene,  taken down in  the  early  evening  after  havingbeen condemned to death by a Roman judge because he  was foundguilty  by  a  Hebrew  authority,  is  hereby  sent  for  bu rial  with  theobligation of being consigned to his family only af ter one full year". Itends "signed by" but the signature has not survived . Dr Frale said that the use of three languages was c onsistent with thepolyglot nature of a community of Greek-speaking Je ws in a Romancolony. Best known for her studies of the Knights T emplar, who sheclaims at  one stage preserved the  shroud,  she said  what  she haddeciphered  was  "the  death  sentence  on  a  man  called  Jesus  theNazarene. If that man was also Christ the Son of Go d it is beyond myjob to establish. I did not set out to demonstrate the truth of faith. I ama Catholic, but all my teachers have been atheists or agnostics, andthe only believer among them was a Jew. I forced myself to work onthis as I would have done on any other archaeologic al find." The Catholic Church has never either endorsed the Turin Shroud orrejected  it  as  inauthentic.  Pope  John  Paul  II  arranged  for  public
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M.M.NINANshowings in 1998 and 2000, saying: "The Shroud is a n image of God'slove as well as of human sin. The imprint left by t he tortured body ofthe Crucified One, which attests to the tremendous human capacity forcausing pain and death to one's fellow man, stands as an icon of thesuffering of the innocent in every age." Pope Bened ict XVI is to praybefore the Shroud when it is put on show again next  Spring in Turin. 
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“The Shroud is truly the most enigmatic relic in the world,  and hasbaffled eminent forensicscientists for years. Top-ranking pathologistshave established that the man who was covered in  th at linen-clothdied  from  crucifixion,  that  his  body  bore  the  marks  of  over  700wounds, and that on his forehead the traces of the crown of thorns areclearly visible.”The certificate reads"In the year 16 of the reign of the Emperor Tiberius Jesus theNazarene, taken down in the early evening after hav ing beencondemned to death by a Roman judge because he was foundguilty by a Hebrew authority, is hereby sent for bu rial with the
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M.M.NINANobligation of being consigned to his family only af ter one fullyear". 

Highlighting of the inscriptions around the face of  the Shroud;notice the words INNECE (to death), NNAZAPENNUS(Nazarene) and HOY (Jesus)

� Tiberius Claudius Nero; Reigned as Roman Emperor / Caesar:AD 14–37 as Tiberius Caesar Augustus
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANSince Tiberius became emperor after the death of Octavian AugustusCaesar in A.D. 14, the 16th year of his reign would  be within the spanof the years A.D. 30 to A.D. 31.  Again this confirms the date ofcrucifixion as The Friday April 7 of the year 30 ADThe Friday April 7 of the year 30 ADThe Friday April 7 of the year 30 ADThe Friday April 7 of the year 30 AD
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CHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVECHAPTER FIVE
Sir Isaac NewtonSir Isaac NewtonSir Isaac NewtonSir Isaac Newton’s Analysis’s Analysis’s Analysis’s Analysis

Sir  Issac  Newton  (1643–1727  AD)  was  a  Mathematician  and  aPhysicist.   Newton went  on  to  invent  integral  calcu lus  which  todayforms to core of all Physical Sciences and Mathemat ics.  In PhysicsNewton made a huge impact on theoretical astronomy.  Newton’s  lawsof motion and the universal law gravitation are sti ll fundamental laws.These laws were  used to predict precisely the moti ons of stars, andthe planets around the sun.  Newton published his works in two books,namely "Opticks" and "Principia."  Newton actually spent more time on theology than on  science eventhough his work in this area never came in public v iew until after twocenturies when his biblical writings were made known in 1936 during apublic  auction.    He  was  a  keen  student  of  prophecy  and  biblicalchronology.  He was one of the first scientists to estimate the date of
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 THE HISTORIC JESUS
M.M.NINANthe crucifixion by calculating the relative visibil ity of the crescent of thenew moon between the Hebrew and Julian calendars.Newton began by dating the baptism of Christ in AD 29 as the 15thyear of Tiberius Caesar starting from the year when  Tiberius becameCaesar.  .   He  then  accounted  for  five  Passovers  lea ding  to  thecrucifixion fifth Passover.  This will take us to     AD 34  as the year ofcrucifixion.He then looked at the 14 th of Nissan which was a Friday   (John 19:14,42).  He  assumed that  Hebrews  calculated  Passover  ba sed  on  thevisibility of  moon as opposed to astronomical time .  To see the moonNewton  assumed  that  it  will  take   "about  18  h  after  the  trueconjunction,"   Using that rule to determine the fi rst day of Nisan, hecalculated the day of the week for 14 Nisan will  fa ll  on a Thurdasyastronomically which we can see fall in AD 34 .  As tronomical day ofThursday new moon will be visible only on Friday Ap ril 23.  
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Year Vernal Equinox
Astronomical New
Moon
Conjunction

First evening
of visible
crescent

Date of the
first of Nisan

14th day of
Nisan
(Passover)

 AD  
(Near or first after
vernal Equinox)

(Gregorian
calendar.
Midnight to
midnight)

(Beginning at
sundown the
evening
before...)

(Beginning at
sundown the
evening
before...)

 

31 
Fri.Mar.
23, 5AM

Tues. Apr.10, 2
p.m.

Wed. Apr.   11
Thurs.
Apr.12

Wed.   Apr. 
25

32 
Sat.Mar.22,1
1PM

Sat.Mar. 29, 10
p.m.

Mon. Mar.  31
Tues.  Apr.
1

Mon.   
Apr.  14

33
Sun.Mar
22,5 PM 

Fri.Mar. 20, 9
a.m.
Fri. Apr.  17,   9
p.m.

Sat. Mar.   21
Sun. Apr.    19

Sun. Mar. 
22
Mon.  Apr.
20

Sat.    
Apr.    4
Sun.    
May    3

34 
Mon.Mar.22,
11PM 

Wed. Apr. 7,  2
p.m.

Thu. Apr.   8 Fri.  Apr.   9
Thurs.
Apr.  22

Newton’s date of crucifixion was  Friday, April 23, A.D.Newton’s date of crucifixion was  Friday, April 23, A.D.Newton’s date of crucifixion was  Friday, April 23, A.D.Newton’s date of crucifixion was  Friday, April 23, A.D.
34. 34. 34. 34. Daniel’s Prophecy and Daniel’s Prophecy and Daniel’s Prophecy and Daniel’s Prophecy and the cutting off of the Anointed One  the cutting off of the Anointed One  the cutting off of the Anointed One  the cutting off of the Anointed One  Newton’s second Approach was based on Daniel’s prop hesy.  Daniel 9: 25-26  Know and understand this: From th e issuing of thedecree to restore and rebuild Jerusalem until the Anointed One, theruler, comes, there will be seven 'sevens,' and six ty-two 'sevens.' It willbe rebuilt with streets and a trench, but in times of trouble. After the
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M.M.NINANsixty-two 'sevens,' the Anointed One will be cut of f and will havenothing.Thus, Newton focused only on the two end points of the seventyweeks. To him it was clear that the prophecy meant that it would beseventy weeks of years from the beginning of the re building ofJerusalem until the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.The book of Ezra gives the year of the decree to re build Jerusalem asbeing  the  seventh  year  of  Artaxerxes  (Ezra  7:7).    Artaxerxes  I(Artaxerxes  Longimanus),  issued  the  decree  in  the  year  458  BC.Adding 490 years to this will give  - 458+ 457 will  give BC 1 (490 - 457=  33)  then  we  start  AD)  giving   the  year  when  the  Anointed  One(Christ)  was  cut  off  as   33  AD  giving  Friday,  1  Ap ril,  33  AD onGregorian  calendar.  Newton favored AD 34  as  he con sidered theministry of Jesus as 4 and half  years.  
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CHAPTER SIXCHAPTER SIXCHAPTER SIXCHAPTER SIX
    

Talmudic Evidence for crucifixion at AD 30Talmudic Evidence for crucifixion at AD 30Talmudic Evidence for crucifixion at AD 30Talmudic Evidence for crucifixion at AD 30The TalmudTalmudTalmudTalmud (Hebrew: ַּתְלמּוד talmūd "instruction, learning", from a rootlmd "teach, study") is a central text of mainstream Ju daism, in the formof a record of rabbinic discussions pertaining to Jewish law, ethics,philosophy, customs and history. There are essentia lly two separateTalmuds.  The Jerusalem TalmudJerusalem TalmudJerusalem TalmudJerusalem Talmud  (c 200 AD) or Talmud YerushalmiTalmud YerushalmiTalmud YerushalmiTalmud Yerushalmiand the  Babylonian TalmudBabylonian TalmudBabylonian TalmudBabylonian Talmud. (c 500 AD)  These are the final writingdown notes and commentaries on oral traditions hand ed down throughgenerations. Both these Talmuds confirm strange happenings start ing from 30 ADwhich confirm the validity of the traditional date of Crucifixion of theMesiah who was thus rejected by the Jews, the natio n through whomincarnation was brought forth. Jerusalem TalmudJerusalem TalmudJerusalem TalmudJerusalem Talmud says:"Forty years before the destruction of the Temple, the westernlight went out, the crimson thread remained crimson , and thelot for the Lord always came up in the left hand. They wouldclose the gates of the Temple by night and get up i n themorning and find them wide open" (Jacob Neusner, Th eYerushalmi, p.156-157). Babylonian TalmudBabylonian TalmudBabylonian TalmudBabylonian Talmud says:“Our rabbis taught: During the last forty years bef ore thedestruction of the Temple the lot ['For the Lord'] did not come
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M.M.NINANup in the right hand; nor did the crimson-colored s trap becomewhite; nor did the western most light shine; and the doors of theHekel [Temple] would open by themselves" (Soncino v ersion,Yoma 39b).From the year 30 onwards these impossible things oc curred accordingto these Talmudic reports;1. Lord’s Lot came with a black stone selecting the left hand sidegoat for consecutive years till the temple was dest royed in AD70/712. The crimson colored strap tied to the temple pill ar did not turnwhite for all those years.3. The western most light of the temple menorah known as theServant Lamp failed to burn for all those years eve ry day of theyears.4. The temple door which was closed in the evening e very daywas found open every day for all these yearsThe Drawing of Lot for Yom Kippur Sacrifice  The Drawing of Lot for Yom Kippur Sacrifice  The Drawing of Lot for Yom Kippur Sacrifice  The Drawing of Lot for Yom Kippur Sacrifice   This refers to the following temple practice of drawing the lot duringthe Day of Atonement.:Leviticus  16:29-30...In  the  seventh  month,  on  the  t enth  day  of  themonth, you shall afflict your souls, and you shall not do any work ... Foron that day he shall provide atonement for you to c leanse you from allyour sins before the LORD. 
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This was the only day in the year when the High Pri est could enter theHoly of Holies carrying with him the blood of the sacrifice.  Leviticus 16:8-10  And Aaron shall cast lots upon t he two goats; one lotfor the LORD, and the other lot for the scapegoat.   And Aaron shallbring the goat upon which the LORD'S lot fell, and offer him [for] a sinoffering. But the goat, on which the lot fell to be  the scapegoat, shall bepresented alive before the LORD, to make an atoneme nt with him,[and] to let him go for a scapegoat into the wilderness.
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The lot was taken with two stones in the bag – one white and the otherblack - assigned to two identical goats - one on  the left (black)goatand the other for the right (white).  Since the yea r 30 CE onwards theHigh  Priest  always  picked  the  black  stone!  This  is  a  statisticallyimpossible  situation.   Notice  that  Yom Kippur  atone s  only  for  sinsbetween man  and God,  not  for  sins  against  another  p erson.  Theselection of the left hand goat on picking black stone is considered asindication of rejection of the people of Israel by God. A black stoneindicated a prophecy of evil days and a white stone  indicated a periodof good days in the coming year starting with the Yom Kippur, the dayof atonement. The last white stone was in the year AD 29.  Yom Kippurthe first day of Civil Calendar falls during September –October periodwhile Nissan 1 starts  the Religious New Year falls   during March -
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M.M.NINANApril  period.   Crucifixion  occurred during April  30  AD and the nextSeptember 30 AD Yom Kippur onwards the lot fell on the black stoneconsecutively until the destruction of the Temple.The Crimson StripeThe Crimson StripeThe Crimson StripeThe Crimson Stripe  

The scape goat was then tied with a crimson tape re presenting thesins of the community and was let loose in the wild erness."But the goat on which the lot for the scapegoat fe ll, shall be presentedalive before the Lord, to make atonement upon it, t o send it into thewilderness as the scapegoat." "to carry the sins of the nation into thewilderness"The  scapegoat  was  given  a  scarlet  thread  around  its  neck  beforereleasing it in the wilderness, representing the sins of the people ofIsrael.    A portion of  the thread was also tied to the Temple door.According to the Jewish Talmuds this red stripe wou ld eventually turnwhite,  signaling  God’s  acceptance of  the offering.  The cloth turnedwhite everytime all the way up until 30 AD. For for ty years after that, itdidn't.  
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M.M.NINANIsaiah 1:18 ''Come, let  us reason together, saith the LORD: thoughyour sins be as scarlet [crimson], they shall be wh ite as snow; thoughthey be red like crimson, they shall be as [white] wool'' However from AD 30 Yom Kippur onward (along with th e picking up ofblack  stone)    the  red  stripe  did  not  turn  white  wh ich  indicatedsomething was wrong with those sacrifices and that the sin of Israelwas not pardoned by God on the basis of those anima l sacrifices.   God has done away with the old sacrificial system and established thesacrifice of His Son as the only basis for forgiveness of His people.Christ offered one perfect sacrifice, and having fi nished His gloriouswork,  He is  now sitting  down at  the  right  hand  of  God.  Since  Hissacrifice has truly accomplished its purpose, God d eclares that theirsins are forgiven only on the basis of the sacrifice on the cross. Heb 10:17 Now where there is remission of these, th ere is no longerany offering for sin" Temple DoorsTemple DoorsTemple DoorsTemple DoorsMatthew 27:51 Then, behold, the veil of the temple was torn in twofrom top to bottom; and the earth quaked, and the rocks were split,   Solomon's temple was 30 cubits high (1 Kings 6:2), but Herod hadincreased  the  height  to  40  cubits,  according  to  the  writings  ofJosephus, a first century Jewish historian.  Joseph us mentions that theveil was four inches thick and that horses tied to each side could notpull the veil apart. Accodring to Exodus the veil was fashioned out of
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M.M.NINANfour strips of curtains from blue, purple and scarlet material and   "finetwined linen, with Cherubims of cunning work." The veil was torn fromtop to bottom indicating that God now kept the Holy  of Holies open foranyone without any more blood.  

Josephus says: “At the same festival (Passover)... the Eastern gate ofthe inner court of the Temple, which was of brass, and vastly heavy, ,and had been with difficulty shut by twenty men, an d rested upon abase armered with iron, and had bolts fastened very  deep into the firmfloor,  which  was there  made of  one entire  stone,  wa s  seen  to  beopened of it's own accord about the sixth our of the night. -Josephus;The Wars of the Jews 6.5.3 Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by theblood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which be h ath consecratedfor us, through the, veil, that is to say, his flesh—Hebrews 10:19-20.
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The Miracle of the Servant LampThe Miracle of the Servant LampThe Miracle of the Servant LampThe Miracle of the Servant Lamp The fourth miracle was that the most important lam p of the sevencandle-stick Menorah of the Temple which is the Wes tern most candlestick.    "This  'western  lamp'  was  to  be  kept  lit  at  all  times. Everymorning, the wicks of the whole Menorah had to be changed, fresh oilplaced in the Menorah and it had to be lit. During the time of Simeonthe Righteous, they always lit the Menorah from the  western end of itand  then  from it  they  would  light  the  other  six  branches. For  thatreason,  the  priests  kept  extra  reservoirs  of  olive  oil  and  otherimplements  in  ready  supply  to  make  sure  that  the  'western  lamp'(under all circumstances) would stay lit This provided the continuity of
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What happened beginning in 30 AD, was the western b ranch went outand  they  were  not  able  to  light  the  other  branches  from  it.   Thishappened every day for 40 years until the menorah was carried awayto Rome.   
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Selected Works Vol I  
Selected works of Prof. M.M.Ninan including: I AM - Symbols 

used by Jesus to explain himself; The Seven Churches of 

Revelation; The Kingdom Parables; A Study on Baptisml 

Perspectives on the Lord's Supper; When was Jesus Born? 

Genealogy of Jesus Theodicy, Anthropology and Demonology 

(God, Man and the Devil)  

 

Selected Works Vol 2 
 This selection contains: 
The History of Early Christianity in India; Hinduism is a 

Heresy of Thomas Christianity; History of the Malankara 

Churches; The Time Line of Christian History; Soteriology; 

Development of Mariolatory; Principles of Prosperity in the 

Kingdom of Heaven; Liturgy of St.James; Who is 

Melchizedek?; Christian Understanding of Trinity; God called 

the Sudanese before Israel!! 

  

 

Selected Works Vol 3 

Prophecy of Daniel,Quantum Theology,The Names of 

God, 

Sola Scriptora- What does it mean?.  

Cause Effect and the First Cause.A Study of Hebrews 

Chapter One 

Land and Sea Reoutes of Early Christian Mission to 

India 

Emergence of Hinduism from Christianity. 



 

Life. Legacy and Theology of M.M.Thomas 

 

Cultural Anthropology for Missions 

Initially a once semester course in Sudan Theological 

College and a Missionary Orientation Course  

 

Thy Kingdom Come 

A Study of the central Judaeo-Christian concept of the 

Kingdom of God based on the Bible and the Mystical 

traditions of Judaism.  It shows how the Kingdom 

principles of this world is an upside down version 

opposed to the Kingdom of God and redemption is 

accomplished through the cross alone. Based on the 

Bishop Easow Mar Timoteous Annual Lecture of 2008 by 

the author 

 

Time Line Of Church History 

This is a compilation of the major events in the church history 

showing the evolution of various churches and their 

theologies 



 

Theodicy - Good God,Man, Evil, Devil And The Satan 

DescriptionA study on Theodicy, Anthropology and 

Demonology explaining the concept of how evil can exist 

when God is defined as omnipotent, omniscient and Omni-

benevolent. 

 

 

Thinking Loud On Theodicy, Soteriology, Trinity And 

Hermeneutics 

This is a study on the basic theological issues of Theodicy, 

Anthropology, Demonology , Soteriology, Trinity, and 

Hermeneutics. What is the nature of God? How do we explain 

the presence of evil and Satan?  Are we predestined for 

Heaven and Hell?  How many Gods have we? Three or One?  

How do we interpret the Bible? 

 

Soteriology 

A Study On God's Sovereignity, Human Freedom, Sin 

And Salvation 

 

A Study on the problems and explanations on God's 

Sovereignity, Freedom of Will, Sin and Salvation 

 

The Christian Understanding Of Trinity 

 An analysis of various understanding of Trinity within the 

Churches 



 

The Seven Churches  

This a study of the first three chapters of the book of 

Revelations to John.  

 

Lord's Appointed Festivals 
The Lord said to Moses, "Say to the people of Israel, 

the appointed feasts of the Lord which you shall 

proclaim as holy convocations, my appointed feasts, 

are these."  Through these festivals which starts from 

Sabbath and end with Sabbath, Lord presented the 

world with a calendar of events which showed his Plan 

of Salavation of Mankind through history in a nut shell.  

This plan is explained by Prof. Ninan 

 

Paul the Apostle is unique in that he was instrumental in 

embedding the Gospel of Jesus Christ into the Greco-Roman 

culture, the predominant culture of the period of Jesus. We 

have the complete documentation of Paul's ministry and his 

own writings form the basis of the doctrines and teachings of 

Christianity. His theology arises out of his scholarship in the 

Hebrew Priestly and Prophetic traditions both in its oral and 

written form. This book is an attempt to present Paul in these 

traditions which are handed down to us. 

 

A detailed look at the Life and Mission of an Apostle of Jesus 

Christ who never walked with Jesus. Yet he was chosen to be 

the Architect and Builder of the Church and to define the 

doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ. We look into the 

cultural matrix which created this great Apostle and his 

eventful missionary journey across the Greco-Roman empire 

and founded the religion which came to be known as 

Christianity. 



 

A Study on Baptism  

This is a detailed study on the various aspects of 

Christian baptism. Is Baptism necessary for salvation? 

What is the purpose and function of Baptism? What is 

the correct mode of baptism? What is the difference 

between Covenant Baptism and Believer's Baptism?  

 

 

The Biblical Concept of Man  
What is Man? What is his relation with God? Why is Man so 

important that God incarnated into the lowest realms of 

human existence? Professor Ninan develops two dimensional 

vector model of Man to explain the meaning of fall of man and 

reinterprets the Hebrew mystic ideas of Cosmos and Creation 

and the Theology of Theosis  
 

 

I AM: Symbols Jesus Used to Explain Himself  

During the end of his ministry, Jesus gave several 

statements which started with I AM in an attempt to 

explain who he really was. These symbols therefore 

give us an insight into the mystery of incarnation and 

process of redemption. These are explained in this book 

with the clarity of a scientist.  

 

 

Kingdom Parables  

In Mathew 13 Jesus tells a series of seven parables 

starting with the phrase "The Kingdom of God is like 

.....". Even though parables are not to be used as 

allegories, Jesus himself explained it as allegories and 

states that in years to come new meanings will be 

found in them. Here is an attempt to explain these 

seven parables as the development of Christianity 

through history. the point is that it fits.  

   



 

Perspectives On The Lord's Table 

DescriptionA study of the various historical and semiotic 

aspects of the Last Supper 

 

Quantum Theology 

The development of Quantum Theory has taken science to the 

limits of boundaries allowing for multidimensions and 

uncertainities.  Prof. Ninan looks at some of the implication of 

the Quantum Theory in theology. 

 

Semiotics of Sacraments 

 

Understanding Sacraments 



 

The Development Of Mariolatory 

DescriptionA Study of the Development of the Roman Catholic 

Doctrine of Mariology, 

 

Secrets Of The Prayer Shawl 

Tallit the jewish prayer shall with its tassels were prescribed 

by the Lord as a memory device to remember the laws and 

statutes of the Judaic tradition. These meanings and 

symbolism are explained. 

 

The Mysteries of the Tallit, the Tzitzit, and the Tekhlet 
These are the Secrets of the Prayer Shawl given by 

Hashem. This is a study of the symbolism and meaning 

connected with the Biblical Prayer Shawl with its 

Tassels containing the mystic blue thread.  The 

mesianic interpretation of the significance of the divine 

blue is studied. The rabinnic base is considered in some 

detail. 

 

The Word Became Flesh  

This is a collection of over a 100 paintings by Prof. 

M.M.Ninan. They include reproductions of Oil on Paper 

and of Digital Art. They are produced on the theme of 

Redemption and Recreation of Cosmos through the 

incarnation of Word in Flesh.  

   



 

Angels, Demons and the Hosts of Heaven and 

Earth. 

The basic Doctrines of Angelology, Demonology, 

Satanology, and all about the Hosts of Heaven and 

Earth – both good and bad. Based on the mystical 

understanding of Jewish tradition. 

 

Rig Veda 

Probably the oldest Hindu Scripture. Translation with collected 

help and commentaries by Prof. M.M.Ninan 

 

The Vedas 

This collection contains the following. The Yajur Veda, Sama 

Veda, Atharvan Veda. Brahma Samhita and Mantras 

 

 

The Development of Hinduism 

 

Traces the development of Hinduism from the ashes of Vedic 

religion under the varying influences of hero worship and local 

deities to the present form. The major forces were the coming 

of Christianity and of Persian Gnostics which molded it into 

the present form. 



 

Sri Purusha Suktham 

The Purusha Suktham occurs in the tenth mandala of Rig 

Veda.  This is a Post-Christian work which portrays the 

influence of various religions of India at that time.  This 

historical development is traced by Prof. Ninan and his 

commentary explains the influence of Christianity, Gnosticism 

and Brahmanism in this famous Suktham. 

 

Isavasya Upanishad – the Immanence of Jesus 

 

This is a unique interpretation of the Isavasya Upanishad 

which is based on historical and linguistic realities and 

overcomes difficulties otherwise encounterd by other eminent 

scholars like Sankaracharya.  

Iswaran comes from the two sanskrit words Isa and paran, 

whch means Jesus is Lord.  The word "Iswaran" came to 

mean God, only after the ministry of St.Thomas in India.  This 

Upanishad is the doctrinal statement of the immanence and 

transcendence of Isa and his ability  to provide release from 

death. 

 

Riddles in Hinduism - B,R. Ambedkar 

A detailed in depth study of the contradictions in the Puranas 

and the scriptures of Hinduism by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the 

father of Indian Constitution.  His aim is to show the 

contraditions within the mythologies and the utter lack of 

coherence in the scriptures of Hinduism. The techniques of 

manipulative reinterpretation and circumlocution  are used to 

confuse common people and to establish what is otherwise 

totally illogical.  Dr. Ambedkar believed that this was with the 

ulterior motive of holding the masses under Brahminic 

domination. 

 

Hinduism, What really happenned in India.  

The religion known today as Hinduism is the Thomas 

Churches of Inner India established by St.Thomas which was 

high jacked by the Gnostics and Theosophists.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prof. M. M. Ninan is a Professor of Theoretical Physics by training.  He is specialized 

in Quantum Theory of Many Body Problem.  He has taught Physics in the Universities 

around the world - Bombay (India, Royal Institute of Science), Ethiopia, Ghana, 

Jamaica, The Yemen Arab Republic, Sudan (Universities of Khartoum, Gezira and 

Juba), Bangalore (India) as well as in the United States of America.  He was the 

President of the Hindustan Academy of Engineering and Applied Sciences of 

Bangalore University. 

 

Prof. M.M.Ninan and his wife Mrs. Ponnamma Ninan –a sociologist, teacher –has 

extensively on the Bible in Yemen, Sudan, India and in the United States.  He was 

the first Moderator of the International Christian Fellowship of the Yemen Arab 

Republic (the first Yemeni Christian Church established in Yemen since the massacre 

of Yemeni “Thomas Christians” by Islam in 6th c AD.  He was one of the pioneers of 

the Sudan Pentecostal Churches and of the Sudan Theological College, where he 

taught theology for over five years during his tenure as Professor of Physics in the 

University of Juba in the South Sudan. 

 






